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ffiWfiLHH PRICE THREE CENTS. 
SPECIAL NOTICES. 
Ladies’ Underwear. 
75c. Quality, all sizes, at 50 cts. 
$1.00 Quality, all sizes, at 81 “ 
$1.75 Quality, All Wool, all sizes, $1.25 
$2.00 Full F'ashioned, all sizes, 98 cts. 
Next Friday we shall sell one case of 





A Tower of Strength combined 
with Elasticity, Long Fibre, 
Fine Lustre & Fast Color. 
KNITTING SILK. 
One of the many fine productions or Bein ::gs Bros. 
& Co.’s immense Silk Mills, whose name alone 
is a sufficient guarantee for excellence. 
The«e good* are open and offering m 
FITZGERALD’S. 
Full Weigh! One-half Ounce Balls for 35 els. 
-ALSO THE- 
KENWOOD KNITTING SILK, 
A favorite with many knitter*. 
Price 25 els. per half-ounce Balls, 
plaoing It within the reach of all, thereby ena- 
bling consumers to enjoy the luxery of Silk 
Hosery, Mitts, etc., at a trifling expense. 
Remember these fine goods in all Shades and Colors, 
—CAN HE HAD AT— 
FITZGERALD’S 
Durunt Block, Congress St. 




(Organist Nt, I-iikc1* Cathedral,) 
Teacher of Organ and Pianoforte, 
160 Park Street, City. 
octl ___sndtt 
Parlor rurmture. 
B. A. Atkinson & Co. 
Are just in receipt of a handsome new line of 
Plush and Hair Cloth Parlor Suits, 
at hitherto unheard-of prices. Now is the time 
to buy for eash or >4 down and the balance by the 
week or month. 
We shall offer this month Hair Cloth l’arlor 
.Suits, 7 pieces complete, for $36; $8 down, bal- 
.ance *4 per month or *1 per week. 
Plush Parlor Suits, full 7 pieces, Embossed Mo 
lialr. at $46 and $50 per set. Terms. $10 down 
and the balance $6 per month or $1.25 per week. 
Crushed Mohair Plush ParlorSuits. combination 
of colors, for just $56 and upwards. Terms, $10 
down, baJauce $5 per mouth. And besides these 
we have lower priced and higher priced goods, 
over «0 styles to select from. 
Come and see the goods. Open every evening. 
Electric Lights on three floors. Elevator to every 
floor. 
Cor. Pearl and Middle Streets, 
PORTLAND. 
Telephone 07 A. 
B. A. ATKINSON & CO. 
ISAAC C. ATKINSON, Manager. 
ocf8sntf 
DR. E. B. REED, 
Clairvoyant and Botanic Physician 
MEDICAL Its.OHM 
592 CONGRESS ST^ PORTLAND, ME. 
Dr. Reed treats all chronic diseases that flesh is 
heir to; all cases that are given up as incurable 
by the allopathic and homoeopathic physicians. I 
will take their case to treat and cure them. I find 
about iour-flfths of the cases given up to die can 
be cured. Examination at a distance by letter, 
with their full name and place of residence and 
one 2-eenl stamp and $2.00. Examination at the 
office $1, and consultation free. 
O.Urr Kou.n—O a. ill, .o Q. p. a _apl< Sill; 
CARPETS 
FOR THE MILLION. 
NevPi' did the people of any city in Ihe Union 
have a hefter opportunity afforded them to buy 




The Sitting Itoom, 
The Dining Room, 
The Chamber 
or Oilcloth for the Kitchen, 
than is offered by 
B. A. Atkinson & Go,, 
T TOP 
(jor. Pearl and Middle Sts., 
POBTI.JIND, 
Hero Ir one of flic finest carpet floors In the 
United States witli a stock of 
Velvet, Body Brussels,. 
Tapestry Brussels, 
All Wool, Cotton and Wool, 
and Cotton and Hemp 
CARPETS 
ClverOT/100 yards of goods from the popular 
mills; Kosbury, Lowell. Bigelow, Higgins, Park, 
<iold Medal, etc., selected with great care, and 
which we shall offer at prices that will astonish 
everybody. 
C*nmit in Itie Jflorninfg, Noon, Afternoon or. 
ICveuinic Up to » O’clock. 
Isaac C. Atkinson, Manager. 
ocB 
Executor's Sale of Real Estate. 
PURSUANT to license granted by the Hon. Henry!l’. Peabody. Judge of Probate for the 
County of Cumberland, I shall sell at public auc- 
tion. Oil Wednesday, the 24th day of November, 
A. V. 1886, at three o’clock In the afternoon, at 
the Store of A. H. Larrabee, In the village of Cum- 
berland Mills, the following described real estate 
belonging to the estate of Marcian Seavey, late of 
fleering, deceased: .... .... 
Land and buildings standing thereon, situated 
In the village of Cumberland Mills, in the town of 
Westbrook, and bounded and described as follows: 
Beginning on the easterly side of a street which 
linens dUtof the maiu road leading from Portland ilCuinlWlaiidIMills, |at the westerly corner of 
lniid now owned by Sarah B. Seavey, and running 
in a southerly direction: commencing at a point 
on gald street opposite the centre of the division 
wail of a double tene«*ept house w hich was erect- 
ed by said Marcian Seavey; thence running east- 
erly through the centre of said hoase and in a line 
perpendicular to said street, one bundle.1! feet to 
land now or formerly of 8. I. Hpofford; thence 
southerly bv said Spoflord’s land about fifty feet 
td said Hpoflord’s southwesterly corner: thence 
wes.’erly In a line parallel witli the first line, one 
hundred feet to said street; thence northerly by 
said sti.eet fifty feet, more or less, to the first 
bounds. ThU lot being subject to a life estate In 
Sarah B. Seavey under deed given to her by said 
Marcian Seavey, dated July 22, 1876, and record- 
ed In Cumberland Registry of Ileeds, Book 433, 
Page 176. the interest of said Marcian Seavey at 
the time of Ids decease, being the reversion after 
the determination of the ilfe estate of said Sarah 
It. Seavey. 
Said sale will be made subject t* t)ic above men- 
tioned life estate. Terms cash at time pf sale or 
on delivery of deed. 
ARDON W. COOMBS. 
Executor of the last will and testameut of Marcian 
Seavey. deceased. 
K. O. BAILEY & CO„ Auctioneers. 
pct23, 30, nov6._ 
w. * EUkTIi'Gfi Its causes, and a new and 
r, jk r Jjl Juisls successful CUKE at your 
own liome hy one who was deaf twenty-eight ?r,frs Triulrt’d hy most of the noted spedal- 
heneflX, Cured, hlmaell Hi three 
iminths^d sl^c?ttn B-tndreds of oilier*. Full particulars 
oct23eod&w6mv V-p. 1 





— FOR — 
Dyspepsia, Indigestion, and all Disor- 
ders Resulting from an Abnormal 
Condition of the Stomach. 
Used with Great Success by Many of 
the Host Eminent Physicians 
in Hew England. 
A sure relief for Distress after Eating; will re- 
store Lost Appetite In a few days; contains all tlie 
elements of digestion In an elegant and palatable 
form; Convalescents from Fever or other sickness 
will find In this an invaluable companion; Aged 
People In a debilitated condition will find this a mild Tonic mid gentle Stimulant; purelv vegeta- ble in Its composition and prepared with the finest California Angelica Wine, it Is the best Tonic In 
the market. 
Do not confound the Tonic wit); •‘Bitters", hut 
remember It is a regular prescription, scientifical- 
ly prepared, mid placed within the reach of all. 
For Sale by All First-Class Pharmacists. 
— PREPARED BY — 
The Rogers Manufacturing Co., 
, 380 ATLANTIC AVENUE, 




A large stock of Lap Holies and Horse 
Blankets, all new patterns. 
COE, 
IVo. 197 Middle Street. 
oct23 codtf 
A Home Investment. 
MAINE CENTRAL R. R. 
Improvement and Sinking Fund, 
4 I -2 per cent. 
GOLD BONDS, 
Due 1916; iuierest January and July. 
— FOB SALK BY — 
PARKINSON & BURR, 
BANKERS AND BROKERS, 
.13 Cougre.i, Ml., Ito*Ion. 
Members of the Bostoafend New York Stock Ex- 
changes. 
A list of desirable Bonds always on hand for 
sale._wtHTIiS&Tnlm 
Rogers andBros.’AI Tableware. 
KNIVES, SPOONS, FORKS, &C 
I am offering special Inducements In ltogcrs & Bros.’ A 1 Table Ware, as every one will be con- vinced by gtvtug me a call, that my prices are the 
lowest. 
“OUR OWN” 
Also a full line of "my own” munulacture, which 
for style, quality and finish has tew equals and no 
superior In the w)rld. 
Watches, Clocks, Jewelry, Ate., 
Cleansed, Repaired anil 
Warranted, 
at the newly established prices. 
A. M. WENTWORTH, 
500 CONGRESS ST. 
aplo eodtl 
i. .1 nHiunto 
REMEDY* 
A /?fflj/BL00D PURIFIER. 
J //|l (V /Strictly Vegetable. Composed 
■ liIIV Xof the plants and roots best known to 
I r, J£X<our most eminent medical botanists for 
W ■ their alterative, tonic, and solvent prop- 
V '•'forties. Scrofula, Cancerous Humor a, I X Canker, Eruptive and Skin Diseases /are speedily eradicated by its uae. Vegetine 
/annihilates disease bf^olng to its very foun- X tain source, and exterminating the poison from the 
system. It is a complete Resolvent, dissolving and 
carrying away through the natural channels the dis- 
eased and wasted particles, and restoring to healthy 
action all the functions of the body. For sixteen years 
this invaluable Blood Purifier has been before the 
public. Millions of bottles have been sold, and In no 
one case has it failed to effect the promised results. 
No other medicine has so good a record, or can show 
so many unsolicited testimonials._ 
''ill "- LIVER AND 
(^SOULES PILLS)' BILI0U8 
Cure Headache, Sideaehe, Coated Tongue, 
Constipation, and Bitter Taate In the Mouth. 
The best I.iver Regulator known. 25 cts.; o boxes, 
f 1.00. lty all Druggists and by Mail. 
Use. Bierce & Co,, 30 Hanover St.# Boston* 
mhO FMW&wlylstor4thpnrn 
ACME BANJO METHOD. 
H< N. P. B. CrUTINN. Price $1.25. 
Mr. Curtiss, whose Guitar Method lias lout 
been a standard, does real service to the lovers ol 
good music at home, by his thoroughly good auc 
eutertaiuing instructor. No less Ilian 76 diagram! 
illustrates the positions of the lingers. Simple ex 
planatlons and very sweet vocal and Instrument 
music fill a book, which is destined to make tin 
elegant, modern Banjo still more appreciated au< 
popular. 
THE ROYAL SINCER 
Holds the field against all comers as the chic- 
book for singing classes in 1886-7. Good music 
sacred and secular. Improved instructions, i. 
O. Emerson. 60 cts., ®6 per dozen. 
Song Greeting (60 ets.) for High Schools: Son 
liells (60cts.) or Song Reader iBook 1, 60 ets 
Book II, 60 cts.) for Common Schools, and Gem 
for Little Singer# (30 ets., $3 per doz.)form a coir 
plete set for music teaching In schools. 
SONCS OF PROMISE, 
(36 cts.) Tenney and Hoffman, is the newe! 
look lor Sunday Schools. Superior col ection. 
In press aud nearly ready—Anthems of Prai» 
PIANO CLASSICS, 
(11.00) Is a great favorite with good pianists. 
BOOKS MAILED TOR RETAIL PRICE. 
OLIVER DITSON & CO., Boston 
aug24 ‘,od3m 
THE PORTLAND DAILY PRESS, 
Published every day (Sundays excepted) by the 
PORTLAND PUBLISHING COMPANY, 
At 97 Exchange Street, Portland. Me. 
Terms—Eight Dollars a Year. To mall sub- 
scribers. Seven Dollars a Year. 11 paid In advance. 
Rates of Advertising—One Inch ol space 
the length ol column, or twelve lines nonpareil 
constitutes a “square.” 
$1.50 per square, daily, first week; 75 cents per 
week after; three Insertions or less, $1.00, con- 
tinuing every other day after first week, 60 cents. Half square, three insertions or less, 76 cents; 
one week, $1.00; 60 cents per week after. 
Special Notices, one-third additional. 
Under head ol “Amusements” and “Auction 
Sales,” $2.00 per square per week; three inser- 
tions or less. $1.60. 
THE MAINE STATE PRESS, 
Published every Thursday Morning, at $2.60 
a year ; 11 paid in advance, $2.00 a year. Advertisements inserted in the “Maine State Press (which has a large circulation in every 
part ol the State) lor $1.00 per square lor first In- 
sertion, and 50 cents per square lor each subse 
queut Insertion. 
Address all communications to 
PORTLAND PURLI8HING CO. 
THE WT ATM ER. 
Washington, Oct. 27. 
The Indications for Maine are local rains, 
cooler in the southern portion, nearly station- 
ary temperature in the northern portion. 
For New Hampshire and Vermont are 
local rains and cooler. 
For Maine are local rains, northeasterly 
winds becoming variable, cooler in the 
southern portion, nearly stationary temper- 
ature. 
LOCAL WEATHER BEPOBT. 
Portland, Me., Oct. 20, 1880. 
|7am|3pm111pm 
Barometer. 30.376 30.459 30.606 
Thermometer. 46.8 46.7 39.0 
Dew Point. 42.1 36.3 142.6 
Humidity. 86.0 67.0 77.5 
Wind. NE NE N 
Velocity. 15 7 3 
■Weather. Threat Cloudy I Fair 
Mean dally bar...30.4471 Maximum ther...48.2 
Mean daily ther.-43.8 Minimum ther....38.4 
Mean daily d’wpt.37.0 Max. vel. wind.. 16 NE 
Meandaily hum....76.8 ITotal precip.0 
METEOROLOGICAL BEPOBT. 
• (Oct. 26, 1880, 10.00 P. M.) 
Observations taken at the same moment of lime 
at all stations. 
Xbermo’ter Wmo 
Place ol -» 
Observation. | 
II & §C i | f S* a Is s * I 
--
wasipon, me su.*o o* — 14 .> rrs clear 
Portland, Me 80.60 41 —7 N « Cloudy 
MLWashin’n 80.62 27 —6 NE 8 Fair 
Boston, Mass 30.44 47 —7 E 10 LtRain 
New London 30.37 60 —6 E Lt LtRain 
Albany. N. Y 30.48 40 —18 N Lt LtRaiu 
New York... 80.33 62 —8 NE 14 LtRaiu 
Philadelphia. 30.28 60 —10 NE 10 LtRain 
Washington.. 30.24 49 —12 N 9 H Rain 
Norfolk, Va. 30.10 06 x4 8 Lt Cloudy 
Charleston... 30.10 71 x3 Clm — Cloudy 
Savannah.lia 30.11 70 x2 8 Lt LtR&S 
Jacksonville. 30.09 73 xS SW 0 Cloudy 
New Orleans 30.22 64 —6 N 12 Clear 
Memphis.30.31 48 —lo NW 14 Clear 
Cincinnati, O 30.32 42 —8 N 9 LtRain 
Pittsburg.... 30.29 44 —7 NE 10 Cloudy 
Buffalo, N.Y. 30.43 39 xl NE 12 Cloudy 
Oswego.30.44 40 —1 NE 6 Cloudy 
Cleveland... 30.32 43 —3 E Lt Cloudy 
Detroit. 30.43 37 —2 NE 6 Cloudy 
Alpena,Mich 30.63 30 -4 N Lt Clear 
Marquette... 30.64 34 xl NW 6 Clear 
Chicago, Ills. 30.44 44 —3 N 9 Cloudy 
Milwaukee. 30.47 39 —3 N 9 Fair 
Duluth, Minn 30.60 39 —« SW Lt Clear 
St.Paul.Miun 30.62 37 —1 Clm_Clear 
St. Louis. Mo 80.43 43 —6 N 26 Cloudy 
Leavenworth 80.60 38 —6 N Lt Clear 
Omaha, Neb. 30.60 39 x4 Clm .... Clear 
Yankton. 30.48 34 0 SE Lt Clear 
8t. Vincent.. 30.31 40 x6 S 19 Clear 
Bismarck,Kf 30.26 49 xll S 13 Clear 
Cheyenne.... 20.40 38 x4 W Lt Clear 
North Platte 30.42 42 x4 SE 8 Clear 
Denver, Col.. 30.33 46 x7 N Lt Clear 
El Paso, Tex. 30.26 61 —3 NE 7 Clear 
W. W. Eichrlbekoek, 
Sergeant, Signal Corps, U. S. A. 
MAINE. 
The Penobscot County Educational 
Society. 
Bangor, Oct. 26—The annual meeting of 
the Penobscot County Educational Associa- 
tion commenced here this morning, Presi- 
dent L. W. Taylor .of Bangor presiding. A 
large number of teachers were present, and 
the exercises were very interesting. The 
following programme was carried out: 
Paper—“Oral Lessons In Science,” Prof. F. L’ 
Harvey of the Maine State College, Orono. 
DiscussioMfopeued by Mrs. Davis, Principal of the Brewer High School. 
Paper—“Penalties of School Government,” 
Prof. W. .1. Rideout, Charleston. 
Discussion opened by C. A. Byram of Bangor. 
Paper—“Elementary Logic/’ presented by Prof. A. E. Rogers of the Maine State College, 
followed by a general discussion. 
Suddenly Left Town. 
Damariscotta, Oct. 26.—Chas. E. Perry, 
a grocer, left down during last night with 
his wife, and his store and house were found 
closed this morning and most of the stock of 
goods gone. His liabilities are not definitely 
known. 
A Wise Vote. 
Belfast, Oct. 26.—By a large majority 
the city voted to contract immediately for a 
system of water works for fire and general 
purposes. 
YELLOW JACK. 
A Town Stricken With the Dread 
Disease, 
Chicago, Oct. 26.—A New Orleans special 
says: A peculiar state of affairs exists in 
regard to the yellow fever stricken town of 
Biloxi. All visitors to the town are quaran- 
tined and only the regular inhabitants of 
the town remain. The authorities and 
leading citizens there have undoubtedly de- 
termined to suppress all news of the pro- 
gress of the fever and for several days there 
has been nothing received from the town. 
Telegraph wires have been working uninter 
ruptedly. Every paper in New Orleans lias 
a correspondent in the place and yet not a 
word regarding the fever has any papei 
been able to get for several days. No aoubt 
is entertained here that correspondents who 
are residents of the town have been com- 
pelled to cease their correspondence. 
Indian Lands. 
New York, Oct. 20.—F. \V. Steward, the 
representative of a New York syndicate, is 
negotiating with the Cherokees with regard 
to the sale of the Cherokee strip of land. 
Several more members of the syndicate are 
expected to attend the Cherokee council, 
which meets next Monday, and lay the prop- 
osition to buy before it. “The syndicate 1 
am working for,” said Stewart, “will offer as 
much as $3 per acre for the whole 6,000,(XX 
acre strip, and I have the money to pay foi 
it as soon as a clear title can be made.” The 
most of it will be used for grass and raising 
stock, as only a small portion would be fil 
for agricultural purposes- ,lf Congress will 
consent to let the Cherokees sell it, and il 
the Cherokees want to sell it, this will bring 
up a gigantic proposition before the Chero- 
kee council, and it is hard just now to tel 
what action will be taken. 
The President, through the Secretary ol the Interior, has expressed surprise am 
great disappointment at the refusal of tin 
Mille Lacs to accept the proposition of tin 
commission to remove to the White Eartl 
reservations. 
Held in $5,000 Ball. 
New York, Oct. 2G.-Htram Robertson 
Jr., who was arrested Saturday on suspicioi 
of being the robber of the Produce Exchange 
post office some weeks ago, has confessed 
r lie entered the Produce Exchange buildini 
at night, having a key to the office. He sail 
■ he threw the stolen stamps into the Nortl 
river after the robber}-. He returned a $1,00 
i gold certificate, which formed a part of th 
■ money order funds abstracted. United State 
! Commissioner Shields held him in $5,000 bai for trial, 
t Blalno in Pennsylvania. 
Pittsburg, Pa., Oct. 20.-Hon. James C 
Blaine, in company with his host, B. E 
Jones, visited this morning the immens 
iron works of Jones & Laughlin and r« turned in time for noonday lunch, in th afternoon the two gentlemen took a driv into the country, the pleasure of which wa 
however marred bv rain. This evening wa 
devoted to rest, which the stirring events c the past week and the State tour to begi tomorrow have rendered absolutely lmperf tive. 
To be Tried for Murder. 
Harrisburg, Pa.. Oct. 28.—Mrs. McGa 
laglian, of York, who has been for tweh 
years confined in the insane asylum, ht been pronounced sane. She will now l 
tried for the murder of her infant thirtec 
years ago. Slip confessed her guilt at tl 
time, but was pronounced insane and wi 
never tried. 
FROM FARMINGTON. 
Preparations for Resuming Business 
—Relief for the Needy. 
Farmington,Oct. 26—The ruins of the 
village have been visited to-day by large 
crowds of strangers and by those whose 
homes or places of business were destroyed, 
all looking for relics to bear away with 
them, or to look for some missing article of 
furniture. At a meeting of the ways and 
means committee to-day it was decided to 
call a town meeting to vote aid for destitute 
families; and take measures for the purchase 
of a steam iire engine. One hundred dollars 
were appropriated for the use of the Ladies’ 
Aid Society. Nelson Gould was appointed 
to visit farmers and solicit contributions of 
produce. The Baptist Society has voted to 
rebuild their church at once, and to build a 
vestry; also to ask aid of New Enigland and 
New- York. The Congregationalists are also 
talking of rebuilding but no definite action 
has been taken. Stevens, the suspicious per- 
son arrested here, will be released to-morrow 
nothing having been discovered to connect 
him witli setting fire here. Outside parties who desire to aid Farmington can sen^ron- 
tributions to I. W. Merrill. An Inquest on 
the late fire will be held to-morrow. 
WHAT KILLED HIM. 
A Hampden Farmer Found Dead In 
His Orchard. 
Bangok, Oct. 26,—Neighbors, Monday- 
night, found Robert Pickard dead in his 
orchard at West llampden. He had been 
missing one week and the body was in such 
a state as to indicate that he had been there 
about that time. Under his head was a bag 
that he had taken to gather apples in. His 
second wife was a widow, younger than 
himself, he being 68 years old, and lately she 
quarrelled with him and left the farm, since 
when lie has been living alone. He owned 
his farm and had considerable money- about 
him but this is missing. Various rumors 
are afloat and search is being made for a 
clue to the .cause of his death. While he 
might have fallen from the tree, receiving 
fatal injuries, the neighbors say the indica- 
tions point to the commission of crime. A 
coroner has been summoned from this city. 
A later despatch says there is no ground 
for the belief that Pickard camo to his fleath 
by other than natural causes. Coroner Whit- 
ney went down from this city and found that 
deatii was probably caused by exposure on 
account of the injuries received by falling 
from a tree, as the wounds reeelved Uv t.1 
fall were evidently not of themselves a suf- 
ficient cause of death. No money is missing, 
and Coroner Whitney deemed an inquest un- 
necessary. 
EXCITEMENT IN VASSALBORO 
Over the Disappearance of Archie 
McCannon. 
Augusta, Oct. 20.—Archie McCannon, 
aged « years, and residing at Getchell’s Cor- 
ner, Riverside, disappeared Saturday night, 
and has not been heard from since. His 
family left him at home about 9 o’clock, to 
attend a neck-tie sociable, and on returning 
at midnighc he could not be found. He had 
been to Augusta during the day to make pur- 
chases and got a check of $100 cashed. There 
is much excitement in Vassalboro over the 
matter, and large parties have been on the 
hunt for the missing man. He was in the 
employ of Mr. Woodsuin, a hay dealer. 
HIS SKULL CRUSHED. 
Fatal Result of a Runaway Accident 
at Farmington. 
Fabmixgton, Oct. 26.—Simon Collins of 
Farmington was instantly killed, Tuesday 
morning, by a runaway horse, which struck 
him as he was passing up Front street, near 
tlie depot, wheeling a load of boards. His 
skull wras crushed. He was a stone cutter, 
about 70 years old, and a man much respect- 
ed by the entire community. He leaves a 
widow and two children. 
Gossip from New York. 
New YoKK.Oct 26.—The first blood in the 
mayoralty campaign was spilled last night. John McKegney was killed in an 
East Side bar room last night by John Mc- 
Grath. McKegney said he intended to vote 
for George. A war of words followed. 
McGrath said he was a Hewitt man. Then 
they came to blows. McGrath knocked McKegney down, by hitting him upon the 
head with brass knuckles. He died in an 
hour. 
Jay Gould is expected home from his 
Western trip today. 
It Is probable that Jake Sharp will be put 
on trial the latter part of next week. 
An effort is being made to have Blaine 
make a speech for Roosevelt for mayor on 
Monday evening. 
Henry Villara has opened his office in 
Wall street. He refuses to outline his plans 
to the reporters. He undoubtedly has some 
big financial project on foot. 
A. P. T. Elder, e'f the Literary Life, sfcys 
he has received a letter from Miss Cleve- 
land’s physician saying that her health has 
broken down and that she must stop editor- 
ial work. Miss Cleveland may have to 
spend the winter in the south of France or 
in Florida. 
Arrangements for the funeral of Mrs. A. 
T. Stewart are completed. She will be bur- 
on Thursday. Scores of persons today vis- 
ited the white marble palace on Fifth ave- 
nue in which she died, and a few letters of 
condolence have been received. Some choice 
flowers have also been sent to the house of 
death by sorrowing friends. It is believed 
that Mrs. Stewart >> fortune Is fully $30,- 
000,000. She has left it to her nieces. Her 
will will be read Thursday evening. It is not 
likely that any provision lias been made for 
charitable institutions. 
Killed by a Train. 
Malden, Mass., Oct. 26.—Early this morn- 
ing Mrs. Charles It. Elder, the wife of a 
prominent lawyer residing on Maple street, 
visited Edgeworth to secure a girl domestic. 
While crossing the Boston & Maine railroad 
track near the station, she was struck by the 
engine of the 8 o’clock inward train and 
thrown under the wheels. She was terribly 
mangled, her head being cut off. The re- 
mains were viewed by the medical examiner 
and taken to her residence. Her husband 
was notified by the chief of police and rend- 
ered nearly insane. She leaves two children. 
Living With a Broken Neck. 
Bahaboo, Wis., Oct. 26.—Andrew Hamil- 
ton, a stockman, fell off the cars here on 
Friday and broke his neck. He was taken 
home to Evansville, Wis., Sunday. His case 
is attracting much attention from the doc- 
tors. Although he is paralysed in hie whole 
body below the neck, yet he has the power 
of speech and converses with visitors. It is 
supposed this is the first case on record of a 
person living so long with a broken neck. 
Meeting of Catholic Archbishops. 
Baltimore, Oct. 26,—Archbishops Ire- 
land, Feehan, Williams, Kenrick and ltyan 
arrived to night to hold a conference with 
Cardinal Gibbons. It is understood they will 
meet tomorrow to determine the attitude of 
the Catholic church towards the Knights of 
Labor as au organization. The result of 
1 their deliberations will be made public by 
; means of a circular to the clergy. 
| Shut Down on Account of Low 
s Water. 
} Rochester, N. H., Oct. 26.—Owing to the 1 low water the Norway Plains Company have 
been obliged to close part of their mills, be- 
ing wholly dependent on steam power. 
Sad Death of a Mason. 
a Springfield, Mass.. Oct. 26.—Alexander 
W. Greswold, 5S years old, a prominent ma- 
3 son, was crushed to deatli by an elevator in 
e Hampden Masonic Lodge rooms tonight. He 
s leaves a widow and four children, 
s -.- 
Leopold Morse Accepts. 
Boston, Oct. 26.—Hon. Leopold Morse has accepted the Democratic (nomination for 
Congress in the Third District, and Gen. 




Senator Frye at Rochester. 
Rochester, Oct. 26.—The Republicans 
e held a rousing meeting tonight. Senator Wll- 
,s liam P. Frye addressing a large .meeting at the 0|>era House. 
BOLD ROBBERY* 
Over 840.000 Stolen From an Ad- 
ams Express Car. 
The Messenger Bound and Gagged 
by an Unknown Man. 
—— • 
The Robber Makes His Escape with 
the Plunder. 
St. Louis, Oct. 2G.—An Adams Express 
car attached to passenger train >'o. 3, on the 
St. Louis & San Francisco road, which left 
St. Louis at 8.25 last night, was robbed of 
over #40,000 in cash between St. Louis and 
Pacific, Mo. From the meagre reports re- ceived it is learned that before the train left 
St. Louis last night a man, giving the name of Cummings, presented letters to the ex- 
press messenger, Mr. Frothingliam, purport- 
ing to be signed by the officers of the compa- 
np, stating that lie—Cummings—was about 
to take a run on the line, and asking Froth- 
ingham to give him points. When near Mer- 
iniae the stranger overpowered the messen- 
ger, gagged him and bound him to the safe, 
after which he tilled the car. lie cut open 
the bags containing the silver, but took none 
of it. The robbery was not discovered until the train reached Pacific, where the express 
car was broken open and Messenger Froth- 
ingham found tied to the safe. Express offi- 
cials are reticent, but admit that over #40,000 
was taken. The robber gave the name of 
Jim Cummings. He is the only member of 
the once celebrated James gang who has 
never been accounted for. 
[later.] 
Superintendent Damsel of the express 
company gives the following as the result of 
a long examination of the messenger made at 
the office of the company this morning: 
Fotheringham was standing with his back 
to tlie stranger, his coat off, and the handle 
of his revolver sticking out of his pistol 
pocket. About 10 or 15 miles out of the 
union depot he was attacked from the rear. 
The stranger gripped his neck with one 
hand and grasped the revolver with the 
other. Before Fotheringham realized what 
was being done he was thrown to the floor. 
He struggled and fought but the stranger 
overcame him and bound him hand and 
foot. Then he put a gag in his,mouth and 
tied him to the safe. Having secured the 
messenger he proceeded to go through the 
safe ana take all there was in it. At Mincke 
some men working in lime quarries flagged 
the train on account of some obstruction on 
the track. While it was standing still some 
one tried to get into the express car but the 
robber stood over Fotheringham with a re- 
volver and prevented him making any effort 
to cry out. At or near Pacific station the 
robber took his plunder and opening 
the front door of the car went out 
on the platform, and closed the door 
after him. What he did after that Frothing- 
ham does no know He lay on the floor of 
thfl par until Ilia train rooolio/l VJf 
when he was able to get the gag out of his 
mouth and cry out for assistance. The train- 
men hearing him entered and released him. 
Frothingham says the robber was about six 
feet high, 24 years old, and weighed about 
200 pounds. He had dark, straight hair, cut 
close, a thin dark mustache, low forehead, 
wore dark clothes and a dark gray overcoat. 
He was gagged with a handkerchief tied in 
knots and forced into his mouth and bound 
around his head. His hands were tied to- 
fether behind his back with a handkerchief. [is legs were fastened with straps taken 
from valises in the car, and with cords and a 
heavy strap which was around the safe. He 
was tied to the handle of the safe. 
Damsel added, in reply to a uuestion, that 
it is customary to send new men out on the 
road with the messengers to receive instruc- 
tion, and that such orders as Fotheringham 
says were presented to him by the robber 
would be issued either by Route Agent Bar- 
rett or himself. Damsel say* lie cannot yet 
name the amount stolen, but as the run was 
unusually heavy he thinks it will exceed 
840,000. Not much is known here of Fother- 
ingham. Mr. Fotheringham says be was 
about to go out on his rim last oight. A 
man came to him with a letter purporting to 
be signed by myself and Mr. Barrett, in- 
structing him to take the bearer, Jim Cum- 
mings, on his run as far as Pierce City for 
instructions. In accordance with these sup- 
posed instructions, Fotheringham took the 
stranger and set him to w’ork checking up. 
Then he began his own work. 
FROM WASHINGTON. 
The New Building for the Mexican 
Legation. 
Washington, Oct. 26.—The plans for the 
Mexican Legation Building have been re- 
turned approved from the City of Mexico. 
This morning the work jf tearing down the 
three old frame houses which cover the site 
of the proposed building was commenced. 
On the same block on I street where the Le- 
gation is to have its new home are the resi- 
dences of Chief Justice Waite, Mr. John W. 
Thompson, President of the National Metro- 
politan Bank, and ex-Secretary Chandler. 
United States Marshal for New 
Hampshire. 
The President today appointed Fred A. 
Barker of Keene, N. n., to be Marshal of 
New Hampshire. 
Suspended for Addressing Political 
Meetings. 
The President today has directed the im- 
mediate suspension of M. K. Benton, United 
States Attorney for the western district of 
Missouri, and of Wm. A. Stone, United States Attorney for the western district of 
Pennsylvania, for addressing a political 
meeting. Benton is a Democrat and Stone a 
Republican. Benton was advertised to 
speak nearly every .evening in Missouri up 
to election. 
The President and Party. 
President Cleveland will be accompanied 
to New York tomorrow by the Secretaries 
of State, War, Navy,land Interior; the Post- 
master General and the President’s privato 
secretary. The party- will leave at 3.50 
o’clock in the afternoon. 
The Importation of Herring. 
Aeting Secretary Fairchild has Informed 
the Collector of Customs at Machias, Me., in 
regard to the importation of fresh herring 
from Grand Manan, that fresh fish caught in 
vessels of less than five tons burden or tak- 
en from weirs alongshore or at sea by Amer- 
ican citizens, are the produce of American 
fisheries and, therefore, are entitled to ent ry 
under provisions of paragraph 749. 
THE HADDOCK MURDER. 
Almost Certain Evidence that a Wit* 
ness in the Case was Murdered. 
St. Louis, Oet. 26,—A special from Des 
Moines, la., says that the disappearance of 
Henry Peters, one of the important wit- 
nesses of the Haddock murder at Sioux 
City, and the intimation that he has been 
killed to prevent his telling tales has been 
nearly confirmed. On the 4th of this month 
the body of a stranger was found in the wil- 
lows about n mile from Crescent, near Coun- 
cil Bluffs. 
It was badly decomposed and could not be 
identified. The place where the body was found was one winch could bo reached by a skiff coming down the Missouri and it is 
thought that the men came down the river 
after the Haddock murder, brought the body of the man and hid it there. In a pocket 
was found a crumpled piece of paper on 
which was written “Miss Minnie Newman, 
Capitol Avenue, H. Ragburn.” The body 
was buried in the Potter’s Field at Council 
Bluffs, but today an examination of the 
clothing was made leading to the almost 
complete identification of Peters. 
A Drummer’s Good Fortune. 
•St. Paul, Minn., Oct. 26.—W. C. McCau- 
ley, traveller for a Baltimore oyster house, has received a letter from New York an- 
nouncing that a woman he never saw lias 
died leaving him $5000. Two years ago Mc- 
Cauley rescued a young lady from drowning at Coney Island. He received her thanks 
and forgot the Incident. Her mother has just died, bequeathing the above legacy. She leaves the balance of the estate, valued at 
$40,000, to tile young lady. 
The Anarchists. 
Chicago, Oet. 26. -The Anarchists* coun- 
sel have temporarily abandoned the pro- 
jected motion for a new trial before Judge 
Gary. They intend to reservo a point foi the Supreme Court. The point consists o( 
newly discovered rulings to the effect that the abettor of a crime under such circum- 
stances as appears in this case is not a prin- cipal. 
_ 
Killed by a Freight Train. 
PHApr°BD Pa. Oct 26.—James Jourdan aml l houias Goo I were riding on a speeder on the West Branch Hailroad near here Iasi 
night, when they were run down by a freight train and Instantly killed. 
A Murderer Attempts Suicide. 
iJ?JBtCL'8«l N. Y., Oet 26.—Andrew Hal lock, charged with the murder of Michae 
Pikowski, cut his throat with a case knifi in his cell yesterday morning. He will prob 
ably recover- 
THE STATUE OF LIBERTY. 
Official Programme of the Exercises 
of Thursday. 
The Distinguished Visitors from 
France — Bartholdi Expresses His 
Thanks- 
New York, Oct. 2C.-Tlie Academy of 
Music was gaily decorated tonight in honor 
of the French delegates to the unveiling of 
the statue of Liberty, who were tendered a 
reception by Circle Franyais de rHarmonie. 
A distinguished audience was present, in- 
cluding a very large representation from the 
French colony. NIT Lafon, president of the Circle, called the meeting to order and 
the address of welcome was made in French 
by Frederick R. Coudert. Senator Evarts 
then spoke on behalf of the American com- 
mittee, extending a hearty welcome to ibis 
fcity and to the nation, to all public manifes- tations and to the homes of our people. M. Spuller, member of the French Parliament, then spoke, being followed by others of the visitors. M. De Lessens rose and embraced 
M. Spuller on the conclusion of his speech 
and kissed him on beth checks because of 
the warmth of the latter in speaking of Americans. He said he was profoundly 
touched with the sentiments of this great 
nation, and he would say “Vive l'Araeriuue 
et la Ltberte.” M. Bartholdi was also 
called for and expressed his thanks for the 
reception extended. The musical programme 
was then rendered. 
New York, Oct. 2d,—Maj. Gen. Schofield 
has issued the official programme of Thurs- 
day’s ceremonies attending the inauguration 
of the statue of Liberty. The President, 
members of the cabinet, and senior com- 
manders of the army and navy will occupy a 
stand on Madison Square to review the pro- cession, remaining there from 10 a. m. till the 
time of the departure for Bedloe’s Island. 
On the same platform will be Gov. Hill, the 
diplomatic corps, French guests and Ameri- 
can executive committee. When the Presi- 
dent and cabinet leave the stand they will bo driven to the foot of Twenty-Third street and 
embark for the island. Tne other invited 
guests will be attended by staff officers ami 
taken to the island on steamers. The head 
of the column is expected to reach the bat- 
tery at 12.30 p. m., and an hour will be allow- 
ed for tiie embarkation of the bodies partici- 
pating io the parade. The President’s 
steamer is expected to reach Bedloe’s Island 
at 2.45 p. m., and his arrival will be an- 
nounced by a salute of 21 guns from the ships of war and the battery on the island. As 
soon as the President lias taken his place on 
the platform the exercises will begin. At the close of the ceremonies the various parties will re-embark in inverse order of their land- 
ing. All vessels will open a passage for the President’s steamer and a flotilla will escort 
him to the Pennsylvania Railroad pier In 
Jersey City, on his way back to Washington. The steamers carrying guests will then re- 
turn to their piers in New York. All vessels 
will be under the direction of the rear admi- 
ral commanding. 
POLITICS IN NEW YORK. 
Henry George Endorsed by Col, Rob- 
ert C. Ingersoll. 
New York, Oct. 20.—Rain interfered to- 
night with the Tanuany Hall meeting to 
ratify the united Democratic nomination. 
Out of doors gatherings were impossible. Addresses were made by Abram S. Hewitt, Beurke Cockran, S. S. Cox and others. Mr. 
Cox, after alluding humorously to the chang- 
es which had taken place during his absence 
abroad, dwelt on the benefit which Demo- 
cratic legislation. State and national, has 
brought the workingmen. 
Henry George addressed a crowded mass 
meeting tonight in Cooper Union. A letter 
was read from Col. Robert G. Ingersoll, in 
which he said he fully endorsed Henry 
George and his theories, aud predicted that 
the working men of New York would elect 
him mayor. 
Woman’s Christian Temperance 
Union Convention. 
Minneapolis, Minn., Oct. 20.—In the 
Woman’s Christian Temperance Union con- 
vention, last night, Miss Helen Hood pre- 
sented the report of a committee on resolu- 
tions pledging devotion to the cause of tem- 
perance, complimenting Miss Willard on her 
success, promising the Prohibition party 
support, protesting against the United States 
government’s toleration of the liquor traffic, 
or attempts to regulate it, tendering sym- pathy to the widow of the martyred Rev. 
Geo. C. Haddock of Sioux City, Iowa, ask- 
ing more pronounced temperance utterances 
from the pulpit, declaring against the use of fermented wine in the Lord's supper, asking 
legislation against Sunday trains, news- 
papers, and excursions, declaring for placing the Bible in the common schools, looking to 
a series of temperance text-books, spreading information .01 the evil effects of narcotics 
and tobacco, commending the White Cross 
movement, pledging assistance to the move- 
ment against the Mormons and asking the 
ballot for women. Mrs. Perkins of Vermont, 
presented a minority report signed hv four 
members of the committee, declaring it un- 
wise to pledge the influence of the W. C. T. 
U. to and political party, even the prohibi- 
tion party. The minority report was reject- 
ed. 
In the National W. C. T. U. convention 
this morning Mrs. Dr. Shaw advised the cir- 
culation of literature upon the subject of 
municipal suffrage. In twelve States women 
have school suffrage. Women should see 
that the men elected on the school hoards 
are temperance men. 
“Legislation and Petitions” was repre- 
sented by Mrs. Kimball of Illinois. She 
believed in the prohibitory law. 
Mrs. Dunham of Iowa urged the .ladies to 
turn their influence to the Supreme Court. 
“To banish intoxicants from railway dining 
cars” was taken up and a long discussion 
followed. The tnratt was a resolution to 
petition the managers of railway dining car 
companies, asking that there be no liquors or 
tebacco allowed on their cars. 
At the afternoon meeting Miss Hood 
offered a resolution that this convention 
recognizes more than ever the need of party 
sugport of prohibition, and proclaiming the 
W. C. T. U. in sympathy with the Prohibi- 
tion party. A warm debate ensued. 
Work among the Indians was discontinued 
by a vote of the executive committee. 
White Cross and temperance literature 
was ordered to be disseminated among Mor- 
mon women and children. The Edmunds 
bill was endorsed. 
A salary of $1800 for the President and 
$1000 for the Treasurer was provided. The convention closed tonight. 
Death of an Editor. 
Boston, Oct. 26.—James Fanquett Wil- 
liams, who had for the past eight years been financial editor of the Boston Globe, is dead, 
aged 57 years. He was born in Brooklyn and 
was a grandson of Lemuel Williams, who 
was collector of tile port of Boston under 
President Tyler. The deceased editor began 
his business life at the age of 16 years, in the 
brokerage house of Hubbard Bros., and af- 
terward engaged in the same business for 
himself. In 1878 he accepted the financial 
editorship of the Globe, which place he filled 
up to the time of his demise, lie was well 
known as a scholar and as a writer on va- 
rious topics. He was connected with the 
Massachusetts Historical and Geneological 
Societies, being the youngest man ever ad- 
mitted to membership therein. He was held 
in high esteem by his fellow Journalists. He 
died of spinal paralysis. 
Terence Begley's Death. 
Chicago, Oct. 26.—The coroner's iDquest 
was concluded today upon the corpse ol 
Terence Begley, who was shot dead by the 
Pinkerton special police recently at the 
stock yards. The verdict declared that 
Begley s deatli shot came from a rifle in the 
hands of an unknown Pinkerton policeman 
who was'aieled and encouraged by Guy Stiv- 
ers. Kichard E. Laves. George J. Bartran 
anil Merrill E. Shaw, all of wdiom are Pink 
erton officers, now under arrest, and by oth- 
ers whose names cannot be learned. It was 
recommended that the officers named be 
committed to the county jail and held tc 
await the grand jury without bail. The ver 
diet concludes as follows: "We, the jury, 
believe that the Pinkerton detective agencj 
has been derelict in keeping and withhold 
ing the names of 123 men on the train where 
from said shooting took place. 
Prisoners Blow Up the Jail. 
Indianapolis, Ind., Oct. 26.—An Ander 
sou special says that early yesterday mom 
ing the prisoners In the county jail blew up 
one wall anil badly shattered the whole 
structure with dynamite but failed to escape 
There is great excitement In town. Thi 
prisoners- are a desperate lot and citizen: threaten to mob them if there is any prospec 
of escaping._ 
A Clft From the President. 
Cuablnston, 8. C., Oct. 26.—Presiden 
Cleveland has sent 8lo to the pastor of tin 
Emanuel African Methodist Episcopa 
church with a letter expressing the hop. 
that the church may soon resume its caree 
of usefulness. 
_ 
Michael Davltt’s Affianced. 
San Fbancibco, Oct. 20.—Mr. Micliac 
Davitt soon marries Miss Yore, who reside 
in Oakland, Cal. She is an orphan, is 2 
years old, highly accomplished and worth ii 
her own right 860,000. 
FOREIGN. 
Wholesale Massacre of Christians Ir 
Uganda, Africa. 
Thirty two of Them Burned Togethei 
at the Stake. 
The Faithful People Not Frightened 
by These Terrible Murders. 
A Sensation at the Trial of Editor 
Herr WIckeH. 
Randolph Churchill Reminded of 
Duty. 
London, October 20.—The Standard asks 
Lord Randolph Churchill, in a few torso 
and pointed sentences, to deter France from 
trying to embarrass England in the Egyptian question. The country will be disappointed, it says, unless this subject be given a prom- inent place In his Bradford «|ieech. 
Big Loss by a Dock Fire. 
A great fire has occurred In the Hornby dock warehouse in Liverpool. It was stocked 
with cotton and grain. The damage is esti- 
mated at £100,000. 
Prince Waldemar Designed for Bul- 
garia. 
The Standard says that Prince Waldemar 
°* Uentnark will be proposed for. and prob- 
ably elected to the vacant Bulgarian throne. 
Won't Yield to Spain. 
Madrid, Oct 26.—The United States gov- ernment has informed Spain it will not with- 
draw the proclamation re-establishing the ten percent, duty on Spanish imports from October 25. 
Princess Helene Confirmed. 
London, Oct. 26,-Princess Helene of Or- 
leans was confirmed In the chapel of St. Louis today. Cardinal Manning officiated. The Count and Countess of Paris, Duke of Orleans and a host of aristocrats were 
present. 
Alexander’s Successor. 
It is reported that the Bulgarian regency will advise the Sobranje to elect as. Prince of 
Bulgaria the candidate proposed by the Czar. 
Cladstone and Polljics. 
Mr. Gladstone, in response to a request to contribute to a book defining the Liltcral 
programme, says: “My friends forget my 
years. I hold on to politics in the hope of possibly helping to settle the Irish question, but the general operations of the party and 
particular subjects I am obliged and intend 
to leave to the hands of others.” 
Sir Charles Ollke’s Notes. 
At the conclusion of Sir Charles Dilke’s 
notes on the Crawford case he suggests that Mrs. Crawford’s animus was revenge, be- 
canse Mrs. Ashton Dilke threw on him the 
lofa/t I ad a! tin* Inti... n .... & L i.v a me 
Ashton DUke was also inimical to Lady 
Dilke, who had ordered her out of the house 
at Chelsea on account of her language con- 
cerning her sister. The object of Dllke’s 
notes is to prepare the way for his return to 
public life. A large section of the Chelsea 
electors continue to believe in his innocence. 
Officially Denied. 
Berlin, Oct. (26.-It is officially denied that there is any intention to proclaim Prince Luitpold King of Bavaria. 
Herr Wlckell’s Trial. 
At the trial of Herr Wickell, editor of the Iroenkische Volksblatt, at the tribunal 
of Wurzburg, for charging the Bavarian 
ministry with ill-treating the late King Lud- 
wig aud forcing him to cohnnit suicide, one witness (the retired lackey of the late King) declared he had never remarked anything abnormal about Ludwig; that the latter had 
been impelled to commit suicide through the procedure of the commission examining him; that he heard Ludwig say; “I will not suf- 
fer them to declare me a madman, like my brother Otto, whose keepers beat him with 
their fists; 1 will rather suffer death. My blood be upon those conspiring to betray 
me.” The evidence caused a sensation in 
court. The revelation is disturbing the im- 
pressions of the public. Wickell was sen- 
tenced to two months’ imprisonment. 
Converted to Home Rule. 
Dublin, Oct. 26.—Rev. Br. Gregg, Protes- 
tant Bishop of Cork, in ail address to the 
clergymen of his diocese said: “Every in- 
terest languishes, every business is depres- 
sed, carelessness, neglect and despair seem 
to be settling upon the people. 1 exhort you 
not to allow prejudice to prevent the accept- 
ance of any just change likely to benefit Ire- 
land. The Bishop’s language has caused a sensation. The Nationalists claim that lie 
has been converted to the Home Rule faith. 
the Cortes to Meet. 
Madrid, Oct. 26.—The Cortes has been 
summoned to meet Nov. 18th. 
Massacre of Christians. 
London. Oct. 26.—Details have been re- 
ceived of the massacre of native Christians 
of Uganda, Africa, by order of King Wanga the massacre began in June, and was direct- 
ly due to the refusal of a Christian lad, act- 
ing as a king’s page, to commit an abomina- 
ble crime. Many Christians were tertured, mutilated and speared, and 33 were burned 
alive together. Appeals of the missionaries 
for cessation of the atrocities were unavail- 
ing. The state of these unfortunates did 
not serve to frighten the candidates tor ba|>- 
tism, and within a week after the massacre 
many natives were baptized at tiieir own de- 
sire. Leaflets and extracts from the Scrip- 
ture, prayers and hymns in the Uganda lan- 
guage, are freely bought by the people, al- though their possession involves the danger 
of punishment. The diary of Bishop Han- 
nington, who was put to death by the king, will soon be published in London. It is a 
thrilling aid pathetic narrative ol his own 




Pasrebiac, Que., Oct. 26.—The trial ol 
the riugleaders of last winter's bread riots, 
which resulted from the failure of large fish- 
ing firms, has been concluded. Four of th» 
rioters were sentenced to two years in the 
penitentiary, and two others were committee 
to the county jail for short periods. Theii 
conviction has caused considerable excite- 
ment. 
Fines to be Remitted In the Case ol 
Schooner Pearl Nelson. 
Halifax, N. S., Oct. 26.—Mackenzie Bo- 
well, minister of customs, who is here, has infno.n.! -I Til. ..I_ aL.a AL. 
charge agalast the American fishing schoon- 
er Pearl Nelson, is not sufficient to justify 
the imposition of a fine, ami that the 8-ttK 
deposited under prot !st will be returned 
The Pearl Nelson was seized at Orlchat, Ir 
September, on a charge of certain of hei 
men being permitted to go ashore before thi 
vessel’s arrival was entered at the custon 
house, but she was released, the amount ol 
tne fine imposed being deposited. There art 
a number of other similar rases yet to b< 
disposed of, and Mr. Phelan expects that al the fine money paidover will be refunded. 
The charge of smuggling against the 
American schooner Moro Castle, has beei 
referred to Customs Inspector 11111 of thi: 
dfty for investigation. The United State; 
Consul is confident that he can secure tin 
vessel’s release, as he lias affidavits provini 
that the schooner was in Gloucester liarboi 
at the date on which the offence is alleged ti 




The disabled steamer Ethiopia has arrivei 
in New York. 
A patent has been granted effecting tin 
electric light which, it is said, will effect 
saving of 95 per cent. 
The Minister of Justice holds out no hop 
for Sproule, the American citizen under sen 
tenre of death, at Victoria, B. C-, whose re prieve expires on the 2!>th Inst. 
MUSIC AND DRAMA. 
HAVEHLT’B. 
The sale of seats for the Haverly’s min 
strel performance will commence at the bo 
office of Portland Theatre today. It i 
claimed that of all the excellent minstre 
companies Haverly and other well know 
managers have placed before the public, th 
present one surpasses them all. Dr. Saw 
telle’s St. Bernard Galaxy is the finest collet 
tlon of trained St. Bernard dogs ever seer 
; If we are not mistaken they were exhlbite 
at the Bijou Kink in Portland some tim 
ago. Thero is not a tame scene nor a tire 
some incident in the whole show, and th 
various features are all novel and compose 
of tire best attractions in the country. 
TUB 1.’At. LEM AND CO.tCEKT. 
I The programme published in the Pubs 
yesterday gave the patrons of the Stock 
> bridge course a good idea of the e\celler 
1 entertainment that will be furnished thei 
tonight at City Hall. \ few good evenin 
0 
\ 
seats still remain unsold atStockbridge’s music store. 
HOBSON AND CRANK. 
A grand revival of Shakespeare’s “Merry 
Wives of Windsor,” with Mr. Wm. H.Crane 
us “Sir John Falstaff,’’ and Mr. Stuart Rob- 
son as “Master Abraham Slender,” will be 
given at the Portland Theatre, Tuesday eve- 
ning of next week. On the following night 
they will presentoiiver Goldsmith's comedy, 
"She Stoops to Conquer,” with Mr. Robson 
as Tony Lumpkin, and Mr. Crane as Hard- 
castle. The "Merry Wives” made a great hit at the Boston Theatre last Monday night, It being the first presentation of the comedy In that city in eighteen years; both Robson and Crane met with great favor. 
RAILWAY MATTERS. 
MAINE CENTRAL. 
Conductor Clements, who has run the 
mixed day train between Bangor and Water- 
ville for a number of yedts. has been trans- 
ferred to the Waterville and Portland route, 
and Conductor George West succeeds him. 
The new freight train between Bango1* and 
Waterville Is run by Conductor Vlgue. Con- 
ductors A. E. Skillings and M. F. Hegarty 
have been as dgned to the night freights east 
of Bangor, F. W. Hammond to the Matta- 
wamkeag and Vanceboro freight, andJ.A. 
Starrett to the Mattawamkeag and Bangor 
freight. 
BOSTON A ALBANY RAILROAD. 
The annual report of the Boston * Albany 
railroad for the year ending Sept 30tb, in- 
dicates a very prosperous year. 
Total income was.$8,208,799 Total expenses. 6,810,388 Surplus for the year. 199,120 Dividends paid. 1,647,804 
f he number of passengers carried was !>,- 
726,907; tons of freight, 3,506,476; passengers 
killed, one; Injared, 23; employes and others 
killed, 15; injured, 207. Tho road and its 
branches repiesent a total permanent invest- 
ment of *30.248,241; funded debt, *10,838,- 
000; unfunded debts, *884,400. 
THE STATE. 
KENNEBEC COUNTY. 
In about ten days more the Augusta Wa- ter Company will have completed laying their mains for this season. They will have 
about twelve miles under ground. On Cush- 
noc Heights much difficulty Is experienced 
on account of the sand which is much in- 
clined to cave in. 
OXFORD COUNTY. 
Frank Hecoster of East Buckfield, in a fit 
of insanity escaped from the house and fled 
to th» woods one morning last week. The 
neighborhood turned out, searched nearly all day and finally secured him about 4 o’clock 
In the afternoon. He had been ill with fever 
for several weeks. 
Paris Orange has celebrated Its twelfth an 
niversary. 
PENOBSCOT COUNTY. 
Nearly every man who ever operated on the Penobscot river Is to put a crew In the 
woods this winter, and besides these there 
will be a score or more of new operators. If all have good luck a great number of logs will be driven down the river next spring. 
Mr. O. 1). Stock well, of Six Mile Falls, has 
given Queen City Orange, a very desirable 
Information has been received announcing the death of Captain Samuel Bartlett of Or- 
rington, masterof the bark Fred P. Litch- 
field of New York.on the passage from Hon- olulu to Hong Kong. Captain Bartlett has 
been a successful master, having been in 
command of vessels for 42 years, during which time he never lost a man or vessel. 
WASHINGTON COUNTY. 
A surveying party commenced work last 
Monday morning at Jacksonville on the 
Shore Line Railroad and are worklr 
■me 
He Didn’t Shoot the Bear. 
A bear has lately been seen about a little 
settlement near Rangeley Lake, and a young 
man who lives there, wishing to distinguish 
himself, conceived the idea of killing Bruin. 
JTe adopted a unique plan. He went about 
nightfall to a place where he knew the bear 
had been seen, climbed a tree, and ride in 
hand waited. His plan worked perfectly, or 
at least part of it. He had not been long in 
the tree when sure enough along came a 
bear and a big fellow. To the young man 
he looked as large as a small cow, and be 
said he could see fire tlash from his eyes. 
The would-be hunter trembled for fear that 
he would be seen by the be ar, and did not so 
much as move, to say nothing of trying his 
1 Winchester on the bear. He waited until 
Ills Bruinshlp passed by, and then quickly 
descended from his perch, and at not much 
less than a 2.40 clip made his way to the set- 
tlemcment and safety. 
The Mechanics Triennial. 
For sixty-three .years, on the occasion of 
each triennial anniversary, the Portland 
Mechanics Charitable Association has held 
a festival. On Thursday evening next the 
twenty-first of these festivals will be held 
in the newly remodelled Mechanics’ Hall. 
On this occasion Lewis B. Smith, Esq., will 
deliver an address, after which there will be 
a supper served, toasts offered, and respond- 
ed to, by well known citizens. Excellent 
music will be afforded by the State street 
church choir, and also by Miss Belle Bart- 
lett, Messrs. Thurston, Watts and Shaw. 
George A. Harmon and G. L. Bailey have 
tickets for sale. 
Y. M. C. A. State Convention. 
The twentieth annual convention of the 
Young Men’s Christian Associations of Maine 
will be held in this city commencing to-mor- 
row at 2.30 p. m., and continuing through 
Sunday, Oct. 31st. The occasion bids fair to 
be one of great importance to all interested 
In the work. Many prominent workers from 
out of the State will be present and address 
the convention. 
The meetings of the convention will be 
held in the Y. M C. A. Hall, with the ex- 
ception of the Friday evening and Sunday 
evening meetings, which will be held In the 
Second Parish Congregational church. 
The Benefit of Came Laws. 
Thanks to the game laws of Maine, deer 
and moose have rapidly increased in tills 
State during the past few years. A few days 
ago a hunter at Rangeley shot a moose, and 
while he was dressing it a large caribou ran 
I'u’v. iut. as. aj. uuiiu§, n iintruiig saic^- 
man of this city, saw a large (leer In a field 
near Bethel a few days ag", and from all 
parts of the State come reports that deer are 
more plenty this year than they have been 
for several seasons past. 
An Incident of the Farmington Fire. 
Mr. Cousins, engineer of Portland, No. 2, 
the engine that rendered such excellent ser- 
vice at Farmington, relates this curious cir 
1 cumstance. At one point at which the fire 
was checked, there stands a large house that 
only a few days before had been repainted. 
; The intense heat changed the color to a 
, rose pink, and curled the paint in rolls over 
the sides of the house, giving a most pic- 
turesque and pleasing effect. 
The Policemen’s Ball. 
City Hall was filled with a large and happy 
! party last night on the occasion of the 
policemen's ball. Chandler furnished excel- 
lent music. J. F. Langmahl was floor 
director, with Officers Skillings, Norton, 
, McDonough, Sparrow, Fickett, Frank Mer- 
rill, Eaton and Hicks as aids. The commit- 
■ tee of arrangements was composed of Officers 
A. F. Harmon, Hanson, Frank Merrill, 
Eaton, McDonough and Frith. 
Portland Men’s Luck. 
Portland sportsmen every day now bring 
in their game bags filled with plover, snipe, 
woodcock and ducks. A party of two who 
had been gunning near Falmouth yesterday 
* brought back a black duck and another 
water fowl, und several snipe, woodcock 
1 and partridge. Quite a good variety for one 
afternoan’s gunning. Snipe and woodcock 
are reported to be more plenty than usual 
this season. 
1 Not Ex-Mayor Deering. 
Portland, Oct 26,1866, 
} To the Editor of the Press: 
1 My attention having been called to the 
name of John W. Deering appearing among 
the list of names presented last evening to 
i the honorable Board of Mayor and Alder- 
men as remonstrating against the removal 
t of Old City Hall, l will thank you to say 
, that it Is not the signature of 
John W. Deering, 0 Deering street. 
HOME FOR AOEO WOMEN. 
Annual Meeting and Election of 
Officers. 
The annual meeting of the Uome for Aged 
Women was held yesterday afternoon, Mrs. 
J. T. Gilman the president, presiding. The 
following reports were received and ae_ 
cepted: 
HEI’OBT or THK U A.NAHKKS. 
.. 
The thirty-second year of the existence of 
the Uome for Aged Women terminated with 
the annual meeting of the Board of Maua 
gers, on October 3Bth. The direction of the 
heuse is still In the suiue hands which have 
guided its affairs for many years, and, as 
usual, every room has Its regular occupant, I with the exception of one, made vacant by a 
recent death, and to be given almost imme- 
diately to a worthy applicant. Few deaths 
have occurred during the year. To those 
within the four walls.the last I'-*months have 
not been uneventful, although those with- 
out may perhaps smile at an enumeration of 
the causes of interest and even excitement. 
The unwonted surprise of a legacy for In- 
stance, caine to one member of the family, 
after she had made tbe usual surrender of 
property and claims required by the by-laws. 
In this case the managers will be glad to Is* 
able to appropriate a part of tbe same to 
carry out a longchertshed wish ef tbe reclpl- 
cnt_ and otiuof which she had their full ap- 
proval. 
Another event of a homely but important kind is the thorough remodelling of the steam heating apparatus, which caused due confusion In many of the rooms for weeks during the summer. The annoyance from the cold of the past winter had, however, been so great that even the din of the rel 
pairs was received with complacency, as an 
assurance of days of comfort to cooie. Thu change, regarded from a point of view of 
which tbe inmates of the house are blissfully 
unconscious, has necessarily added largely to the amouat paid out for the year, as wifi lie seen by the report of the treasurer. With the exception of this Item the running ex- 
penses are, for several reasons, less thaa 
during preceding year. New life has been brought to the Home 
by the visits which the kind aid of friends has given several of the beneficiaries an op- portunity of paying. Oue of the more £• tlve and vigorous members of the family has made a journey a long distance from Port- 
Jaud. returning with added strength amt 
The celebration of the centennial anniver- 
sary of our city on July 4th, 5th and *th 
aroused a strong Interest at tbe Home, as 
was but natural when it is remembered that the chief object of the institution is the care 
for needy descendants of old Portland fami- lies ; and although few were able to be pre- sent at the series of meetings that were held 
many participated in thought and in vivid reminiscences of former days. 
The long and tedious illness of one who la 
a comparatively recent resident at the Home, has called forth much sympathy, and her friends who were beginning to rejoice with 
her in her recovery, are grieved to hear of a relapse which has come to her within a few 
days. 
The year’s record Is closed by the mention of the death of one of the older members, who had been for some time in (he house 
and had been gradually growing more feeble. Her illness was short and without suffering, and the steady composure with which she 
™ uiuutus ami even years ox Doaliy “'Iraent, continued undisturbed to the end. The acknowledgment of kindness received 
during the past year is an earnest repetition of gratitude for favers bestowed again and again. The managers tender their thanks to 
members of the clerical, legal and medical professions, with hearty appreciation of services rendered; to the directors of the 
horse railroad, the proprietors !of the dally and weekly papers, and to the generous donors of milk, meat, ice, fruit, flowers, vegetables, sweetmeats, groceries, books'^ articles of wearing apparel and of house- hold furniture, and dainties for Thanks- 
giving and Christmas. 
In behalf of the Managers, 
_ Hakkiet S. Mt Conn, October 28, 1*86. Secretary. 
TREASl KEK’S HEroET. 
Becetpte. 
Balance from last year’s account. * 03 04 Income from Investments. I W 76 
Subscriptions «6fl OO Donations and bequests. 2 035 36 Entrance fe . itoie 
All otter sources.. IS*.*" 
Tolal. *4,340.83 
ErptntMterm. 
Paid for provisions... a 085 18 
fuel, water and light. 41130 
salary and labor. 1 oK3'v7 
Investments 1.060.00 
suuJfrftiW ’.. VS? b1 cash on hand uifi^O 
To,al.....$4,340.83 
OKKIi'KRS ELECTED. 
The following officers were elected: 
President—Mrs. J. T. Gilman. 
Vice Presidents Mrs. S. E. Spring, Mrs. Samu- 
el Small. 
Secretary—Miss Harriet S. MeCobb. 
Treasurer—Miss Julia Greeley. 
Managers- First Parish church, Mrs. Jacob Mr 
I.cllau; I’jysoii Memorial. Mrs. Samuel Fogg: 
State street. Mrs. Keosellear Crain, Mrs. Joseph 
Walker, Mrs. W. K. Mllllken; Park street. Mrs. 
Frederic Storer; High street. Mrs. r. E. TwItch- 
ell. Mrs. Chas. B. Hovers; St. I.ukc’s. Mrs. Jas. K. 
Prladle, Mrs. G. F. shepley; St. Stephen’s, Mrs. 
A. A. Struut St. Paul’s, Mrs. F. C. Moody. WU- 
llston, Mrs. A. II. Berry ; First Baptist, Mrs. 
Moses Dodge; Free street, Mrs. 11 M, Hart. Mrs. 
H. C. l’eabodj. Chestnut street. Mrs. E. A. Mar- 
ston; New Jerusalem, Mrs. H. p. Worcester: 
First Untversaltst. Mrs. Geo. 8. Hunt, Mr-. W. W. 
Virgin; St. Lawrence street, Mrs. M. H. Tracy; Pine street, Mrs. Ohas. 8. Merrill; Congress street 
Methodist. Mrs. W. A. Quincy; Second Universal- 
is!, Mrs. M. C'rosley. 
Meeting of Portland District Method- 
let*. 
The Portland District Ministerial Associa- 
tion convened at Goodwin's Mills Monday 
evening, Oct. 23th. 
The (Quarterly Meeting lu this charge pre- 
ceded the meeting of the Association, con- 
ducted by Rev. W. S. Jones, Presiding Elder, 
and was an occasion of much interest, Kev. 
C. F. Parsons preached the sermon before 
the Association on Monday evening, from 1st 
Peter, 2-7. Christ was presented as the de- 
liverer, example, advocate and rewarder of 
the believer. 
At 6 o’clock Tuesday morning the Associa- 
tion met and an Interesting prayer meeting 
was conducted by Rev. S. F. Wetherbee. At 
10 o’clock the Presiding Elder took the chair 
and W. F. Morse was elected secretary. 
The Journals of the last meeting were read 
and approved. 
The first topic of the programme was taken 
up. “Resolved, That the interests of the M. 
E. Church demand either an extension or re- 
moval of the time limit.” Rev. C. J. Clark 
spoke against change, naming certain objec- 
tions. among which were the fnllnwlmr 
1. An extension of the time limit would 
impair, and its removal would destroy the itinerancy. 
2. The chnrcb does not demand it. 
a The cases where it would seem to be de- 
manded are exceptional. 
4. The present system is of special value to feeble charges throughout the connection. 
5. 1'reuuent changes are beuelicia! to both 
ministers and churches. 
It was unanimously voted that the change 
is not desirable. 
By vote ministers of ether denominations 
were invited to participate in the discussions 
of the meeting. 
An interesting discussion followed on ‘‘Re- 
vivals and how best to promote them." 
In the afternoon Rev. T. Uerrlsh of Bidde- 
ford read a very spirited essay on “The Dis- 
ciplinary Missionary Plan-Can it be im- 
proved ?" It was voted to request the pub- 
lication of the essay in Zion’s Herald and 
that a copy be sent to the Board of Bishops. Rev. C. Monger read an essay of great in- 
terest on "The New Theology—Whither its 
Trend” which was followed by an address 
on the same subject by Rev. J. H. Roberts. 
Diphtheria at Corham, N. H. 
There have been a numberof cases of diph- 
theria at Cierham, N. n.. the past season, ard the disease has not yet been entirely 
eradicated. There have tieen deaths within 
a few days, and the scare Is so general that 
the town schools have not yet opened for the 
tall terms. Through the summer the flour- 
ishing little town of Gorham has not had it* 
usual number of visitor*, and all on account 
of the prevalence of diphtheria. It 1* to be 
hoped that the disease will be entirely cheek- 
ed before cold weather *ets In. Gorham hae 
good drainage and its supply 0f water is of 
the purest, and the town 1* generally one of the most healthy in the State. 
A Maine-Bred Horse. 
The bay gelding, Lookout, 2.28$, that woe 
two races at Mystic Park, week before last, 
is a Maine-bred horse. He was sired by 
Oen. Llghtfoot, dam the pacing mare Shoo 
Fly, by Rlsiug Sun. Lookout was bred by 
Mr, H. A. Archer of Skowhegan. 
That Big Moose. 
The big moose which the I’hess reported 
as beiug shot at Rangely lias been seliod for 
a debt which the man who shot him ow*d. 
THE PRESS. 
WEDNESDAY MORNING, OCT. 27. 
We do not read anonymous toners and commun 
cations. The name and mlili css >'f the writer are 
la all fanes Indispensable, no: neet “scrtly for pub 
llcatlon but as a guarantee of good faith. 
We caunot undertake to return or preserve 
oommunlcations that are not used. 
A Democratic deputy collector of Philadel- 
phia has been caught levying political assess- 
ments, and will probably have to go. But 
what about the postmasters and collectors 
who have been violating the President’s order, 
and whose immunity from punishment prob- 
ably contributed to the Philadelphia office- 
holder’s transgression? Are they to be 
let off without a reprimand even ? 
At tho very start the Andover professors 
deny the jurisdiction of the court, and also 
move to quash the indictment on the ground 
of insufficiency and want of definiteness. 
They contend that the Board of Visitors is a 
court of appellate and not of original juris- 
diction, and that the case must be first heard 
before the Board of Trustees. It is quite 
evident that the professors do not intend to 
waive any of their legal rights, and that they 
have fortified themselves behind a formida- 
ble breastwork of technicalities which must 
be swept away before the merits of the ques- 
tions at issue can be reached. They are evi- 
dently going to fight, and fight hard. 
Collector Redman's dodge for ^circumvent- 
ing the President wus to take a vacation of 
one day. That was ingenious, but some 
Western office holders, who wanted to run a 
Democratic convention and feared,''though 
for what reason we cannot imagine, that 
_they might be flipped out for so doing, wrote their resignations and locked them up in 
their safes. If they are called to account 
for their disobedience they intend to con- 
tend, we suppose, that they were not office 
holders at the time, having resigned. This 
of course, is rather thin, but it is no thinner 
than Collector Redman's dodge, and as his 
worked satisfactorily there is no reason why 
theirs shouldn't. 
The inhabitants of the maritime provinces 
complain that the coast fisheries are not well 
protected. They say that the law regarding 
the three mile limit is constantly broken, 
and yet it is very rare that a seizure is made. 
They are thoroughly tired of Sir John Mac- 
donald and his ministry, and at the next 
election the main issues with them will be 
reciprocity with the United States and the 
settlement of the fishery difficulty. They 
assume the United States is ready for reci- 
procity, and therein probably make a great 
mistake. Perhaps a treaty could be ar- 
ranged, but It must be very different in its 
tenor from the one that was recently under 
consideration by the Dominion government. 
That, however, could hardly be called a re- 
ciprocity treaty, it was so one-sided. 
Carl Schurz has addressed a letter to a 
Massachusetts Mugwump criticizing the 
practice which he thinks is growing up in 
this country of nominating men for office 
simply because they possess large fortunes, 
irrespective of their fitness to discharge the 
duties of the position which they are select- 
ed to fill. There can be no doubt of the 
demoralizing effect of such a prac- 
tice or its growing prevalence. There are 
a good many men in the United States 
Senate to-day who would never have 
been there but for the fact that they possess 
millions. Neither their ability nor their 
attainments entitle them to the distinction 
which they enjoy. Their presence there 
shows the power of money to demoralize 
and debauch State legislatures. But Mr. 
Schurz’s letter is written in rather too parti- 
san a spirit, and is a little too one-sided to 
produce a healthful effect. It is true that 
Mr. Ames, the Republican candidate for gov- 
ernor of Massachusetts, is a millionaire, but 
it is true also that the Democratic candidate 
is a millionaire—the former earned his 
money and th£ latter married it. To con- 
demn the Republicans, therefore, for nomin- 
ating Mr. Ames without reproving the Demo- 
crats for nominating Mr, Andrew smacks of 
partiality and partisanship, and creates an 
impression unfavorable to the sincerity of 
the author of the letter. Probably the pecu- 
niary condition of both Mr. Ames Mr. 
Andrew operated in their favor to a certain 
extent, and it is quite certain that it operat- 
ed as strongly on the Democratic convention 
which nominated Andrew as on the Republi- 
■can convention which nominated Ames, 
liut wc have no idea that it was the controll- 
ing factor in the selection of either of them. 
It is generally admitted that both of them 
can creditably fill the office to which they 
are nominated and discharge its duties satis- 
torily. Neither of them bought his nomina- 
tion, and neither of them intends to buy his 
election. They are both honorable men, 
quite as honorable as Mr. Schurz, and it is 
the choice between the parties behind them 
rather than between the candidates them- 
selves that is likely to control the Massa- 
chusetts voters. 
The objections to the old town hall lot as 
a site for the proposed soldiers’ monument 
may be grouped under two general heads: 
first that it is not a suitable location or not 
so suitable as some other; and second, that 
the city cannot afford the expense which the 
giving of the lot would entail. Those who 
object to Market Square are not agreed 
among themselves as to any other location. 
Some of them prefer Lincoln Park, others 
iiign street square, others the Western 
Promenade, and still others Evergreen ceme- 
tery. There is very little reason to expect, 
therefore, that any site will be found which 
all will agree is the most suitable. The ques- 
tion of location, then, if it is ever settled, 
must be settled by majority. Unanimity is 
out of the question. The Monument Associ- 
ation selected the town hall lot, and the vote 
of last spring seemed to show that a majori- 
ty of the people approved of their choice. 
It may be that the opinion of the minority in 
this matter Is really sounder than that of the 
majority; nevertheless, as this is a public 
question, the majority have the right to ask 
that their opinion shall control. The right of 
the majority to rule is one of the fundamental 
principles of our system of government, and 
in case of a conflict of opinion (he minority 
must give way. The question of expense is 
certainly an Important one, and should not 
be lightly passed over. If the city cannot 
afford to give the town hall lot it ought not 
to, even for so good a purpose as to com- 
memorate the sacrifices of its soldiers to pre- 
serve their country. On questions involving 
the expenditure of money popular verdicts 
are not very satisfactory, because a great 
many of the voters who have little or noth- 
ing at skate, do not consider the money side 
of the question at all. It is frequently easy 
to get popular approval of a very reckless 
expenditure, or what seems approval though 
it really is not because the question of ex- 
penditure ha6 been ignored by a great many 
of the voters. The vqte of last spring 
was much more conclusive as to the suit- 
ableness of the town hall site than as to 
the question of the city's ability to give it. 
That eminent mugwump, Hon. J. Russell 
Lowell, is in trouble now, and his trouble is 
much more acute than anything suffered by 
Minister Phelps on account of Allan Thorn- 
dike Rice. Julian Hawthorne called on Mr. 
Lowell at Deerfoot Farm, the other day, and 
the latter talked quite freely to his guest, 
saying several things highly interesting and 
entertaining. As Hawthorne published a 
full account of the conversation in the New 
Fork World the next day, the public are not 
to miss the entertainment. Of the royal 
personages of England, with whom the ex- 
Minister is supposed to be very budge, so 
much so that he has eaten and slept at 
Windsor Castle, Mr. Lowell, if Hawthorne 
tells the truth, said some astonishing things. 
Queen Victoria is likely to reign some time* 
perhaps to outlive the Prince of Wales, for 
she “is very tough.” Concerning the hope- 
ful heir-apparent, Mr. Lowell delivers him- 
self as follows: “He’s very fat; he’s im- 
mensely fat; and his labors, such as they 
are, are chiefly physical. He delivers very 
good speeches, but I think there's no doubt 
they are written for him. They are written 
by a man who also used to get up the ad- 
dresses delivered by the late Duke of Alba- 
ny—Prince Leopold.” Mr. Gladstone is 
“very resolute and rather unmanageable. 
The Queen Is reported to have said of him 
that he is the only minister who has treated 
her as if she were neither a sovereign nor a 
woman.” Turning from the high ones of 
Europe to those of America, Mr. Lowell 
shows his appreciation of the home product 
by expressing this opinion of the President: 
“I think Mr. Cleveland a man of grfat abili- 
ty and honesty—very strong; and lie has a 
most charming face." 
On other subjects Mr. Lowell expressed 
himself with equal emphasis. He does not 
think the Irish leaders sincerely wish for 
separation, which, lie thinks, would be a 
physical impossibility. In the controversy 
between Allan Thornkike Kice and Minister 
Phelps, the latter was “undoubtedly in the 
right.” 
As might be expected, the public interest 
in these utterances lias been very great, so 
great as to alarm Mr. Lowell; and lie 1ms 
hastened to write a letter in which lie hardly 
denies or acknowledges a single statement, 
but charges Hawthorne with gross breach of 
confidence and perversion of facts. It is a 
very unpleasant affair for both men. 
CURRENT COMMENT. 
THE REGULATION OF LAUOli. 
Providence Journal. 
The Knights of Labor propose, apparently, 
to regulate labor, as well among themselves 
as without regard to the demands of labor, 
and for labor in all parts of the country. 
Twenty-eight Knights of Labor went from 
Maine to Detroit to work in.the dry dock. 
They were requested by the Kuiglits of La- 
bor of Detroit to return, which they eventu- 
ally did upon the payment of their fare one 
way. In this case there was only the lawful 
coercion of entreaty. But the principle was 
insisted upon that there was no right of lo- 
comotion for labor purposes. No matter 
how little there was to be done in Maine nor 
how much in Detroit, the Knights must re- 
main in their respective localities. This, of 
course, is to keep up wages, which is saying 
in effect that the organization will control 
wages. It all comes back to the irreversible 
law. No class, whether capitalists, political 
or labor, can manage the business of the 
country; that will be done, on the wnole, in 
compliance with the law of supply and de- 
mand, and cost and price of sales and pro- 
ductions. 
THE ANDOVER CONTROVERSY. 
Springfield Republican. 
The doctrinal question the visitors may 
have to decide is whether any of the teach- 
ings complained of conflict with the creed 
under whose acceptance the Andover facul- 
ty hold their trusts as teachers. It requires 
no especial theological astuteness to see that 
a strict construction of the principles of the 
founders as expressed in the creed to which 
the faculty subscribe would condemn them 
all, and if that be insisted upon, the profes- 
sors must go and progressive orthodoxy find 
some other home. But it is hard to see how 
their judges can insist upon a strict construc- 
tion, since it is notorious that Andover has 
not conformed to the liberal terms of that 
creed for tiiese forty years, and Edwards A. 
Park, when he succeeded Leonard Woods, 
was as heterodox for that day as Egbert 
Smyth is for this, to say the least. The pres- 
ent professors of Andover are as conscien- 
tious and honorable men as Professor Park, 
or Dr. Dexter, or Dr. Wellman, and they be- 
lieve that they are faithful ins pirit to the 
faith of the founders, in following their 
pledge to teach it in accordance with Holy 
Scripture as the Holy Spirit shall give them 
light. They certainly do not believe that 
they are “neutralizing Christian doctrine,” 
or that they are guilty of gross crime and 
misdemeanor in retaining their positions, 
even under the threatening shadow of the 
the Westminster assembly’s shorter cate- 
chism, according to which the board of visi- 
tors is bound to sbape its judgment. 
■" 1 — ■ ■ 
OUR FOREICN LETTER. 
[Special correspondence of the Press.] 
DEVONSHIRE AND SOMERSET. 
Before leaving home we resolved at the 
sacrifice of many places of interest to tourists 
generally, we would make a pilgrimage to 
Devonshire and to Somerset, the home of the 
Gorges, who have left behind them lasting 
monuments in many parish churches. From 
scraps of information gathered from our ear- 
ly records and the letters of that period we 
know that many of the early settlers of 
Maine went from Southern England. Follow- 
ing these clues somewhat vague in some 
cases, we meant to search out as far as we 
might the habitations of the first white mem 
who called Casco Bay and Forest City home, 
and who underwent the privations and bitter 
disappointments of pioneer life to pave the 
way for our present comforts. At last the good 
time came in lovely June weather to accom- 
plish our two-fold purpose of making the an- 
tiquarian tour, and seeing Devonshire, which 
we had always pictured an earthly paradise 
of rural delights. Believing the Plymouth 
colony to be the foundation of the sterling 
virtues of the Mew England character we 
felt we first must go to Plymouth and, stand- 
ing on the quay, look westward with our Pil- 
grim Fathers, beyond a dreary waste toward 
an unknown world that we might appreciate 
the full power of the faith which inspired 
their souls to encounter so many perils. A 
little haven, the Barbican, now shut in by a 
sea wall, is filled with fishing smacks and 
coasters. Here stands a corner of the old 
castle, transformed into a poor man's dwell- 
ing, from whose portals the King’s guard? 
looked upon that little band of Pilgrims as 
they tearfully bade good-bye to home and 
kindred. We followed the shore around the 
cliff, and across the Hoe to the old fort, of 
which Sir Ferdinando Gorges was governor 
for many years. Today the bay formed by 
Mount Edgecomb on tlfe right and a high 
promontory on the left is very beautiful, and 
truly, to the eyes of those mothers and their 
little ones, crowded together on a poor ship, 
with no more comfort than is provided to- 
day for cattle on transatlantic steamers, it 
must have seemed as lovely as a vision of 
the heavenly Canaan, as it slowly and forev- 
er sank out of their sight. Most of our day 
was spent in searching out the few traces of 
our forefathers, wnich are left in Plymouth. 
They were only strangers and sojourners 
here, and were looked upon with suspicion 
by the grandees of the place, therefore they 
made little stir, and stepped so softly while 
preparing for their embarkation that their 
footprints were quickiy washed away by 
* l-w. .. __!___a mi 
*“v vvuitug vivu»o< j.ucj nuurn nave 
thought the man demented who would have 
pictured to them the scene within the Guild 
Hall, which we witnessed that evening. See- 
ing the door open we entered, and were ush- 
ered into a most enthusiastic assemb ly, which 
proved to be a political caucus of the temper- 
ance Liberals, the very hottest of the dissent- 
ers from the aristocratic usurpation of power 
in the church and state. Many of the cler- 
gy and politicians of the neighborhood ad- 
dressed the citizens and Blue Ribbon League, 
and were followed by Mr. Conybeare, tbe 
Liberal member of Parliament from this dis- 
trict, who introduced the bill into Parliament 
last winter, prohibiting the sale of beer to 
children under thirteen years of age. Lord 
Salisbury and his friends defeated this bill 
on the ground that it deprived parents of the 
service they had a right to demand from their 
children. In the wildest flight of imagina- 
tion the idea could never have darted across 
the brain of one of this Pilgrim band that 
the day would come in old Plymouth, when 
future representatives of heretical opinions 
similar to their own, would be permitted to 
promulgate unrestrainedly the doctrine of 
freedom of thought and action. It would 
have been bewildering to their senses to im- 
agine the day when the corporation of Ply- 
mouth would esteem it an honor to the city 
to decorate tho windows of its public assem- 
bly hall with the portraits of their leaders 
engaged in the openly disloyal act of depar- 
ture from the Fatherland to the New World, 
a protest in itself against tbe oppression of 
the home government. 
From Plymouth an enjoyable visit was 
paid to Ham, the home of Sir Robert Trelaw- 
ney, and the hiding place for two hundred 
years of the original letters, which comprise 
the volume of “The Trelawney Papers.” A 
drive through a long avenue of centennarian 
trees leads the visitor to an open lawn, in 
the midst of which stands the manor house, 
about which there is nothing grand—it is 
simply a home like, roomy and hospitable 
house. With only one step from the path 
bordered with flowers, the guest enters the 
broad hall, its walls filled with family 
portraits, among which was that of Sir Rob" 
ert Trelawney, taken when a lad of twelve 
years, with his pet dog. 
The first object that attracts the eye is the 
stately mantel of antique carved oak, which 
was rescued from the office of Sir Robert in 
Bristol, only a few years since, just as tbe 
estate was to be demolished by some land 
speculators. The drawing rooms and break- 
fast room, opening on either side are filled 
with well kept family relics, with a fair 
sprinkling of fresh articles to take off the < 
air of dinginess and decay, so frequently op- , 
pressive in homes where one generation has i 
succeeded another. For many years Ham 
has been the residence of the late Rev. C. T. 
Collins Trelawney, who took the name of 
Trelawney on his marriage to the heiress of 1 
the estate. Being childless, the estate of 
Ham passes Into another branch of the Tre- I 
lawney family. But a gloom and stillness 
filled the whole house, since only the week 
before the visit, the dreaded messenger 
knocked suddenly, in the stillness of mid- 
night at the door, and before the dawn bore 
this aged pilgrim beyond the sight of earthly 
friends. The servants were burnishing the 
brasses and setting the house in order to 
await the coming of the new heir. 
A niece, and close companion of Mrs. Tre- 
lawney, took us to the window opening upon 
the banks of a murmuring brook, which pur- 
sued its curling pathway through the park. 
On the opposite shore she pointed to the on- 
ly two which have survived of the pine 
trees, which the Maine Historical Society 
sent from the Trelawney plantation at Spur- 
wink to Rev. C. T. C. Trelawney. She told 
us how closely her aurft and uncle had 
watched these saplings, and with what re- 
gret they saw one after another die. When 
they were planted the old gentleman invited 
his nephew, the future heir of the manor, to 
assist him in setting them out upon the an- 
cestral grounds, as a living seal and witness 
of the titles of property owned in the New 
World by his enterprising ancestor. One 
may become acclimated, but both were puny, 
and looked as if they were enervated by the 
rich soil and too gentle breezes of their 
adopted home. Trees, whose seeds are ger- 
minated beneath the snows of Maine, and 
whose limbs are made sturdy by constant 
battling with the winds and tempests do not 
thrive in the tender nursery of Southern 
Devonshire. It was a personal disappoint- 
ment to miss the face to face friendship with 
Mrs. Trelawney, with whom a pleasant ac- 
quaintance had been formed by correspon- 
dence. 
From Plymouth we took the railway to 
Biddeford; and thence late one afternoon we 
started on a drive to Clovelly. Not that this 
place possessed any historic interest, hut its 
sweet name and the graphic snatches of de- 
scription given us by a friend on the eve of 
our departure had llngered|for the whole year 
in our memories, and settled us into an unal- 
terable resolve at all hazards to see the place 
with our own eyes. As Is often the case in 
various parts of Old England, the landscape 
here presents such a striking resemblance to 
familiar localities bearing the same name at 
home that we do not wonder the early ad- 
venturers in the wilds of New England 
called their rude clearings for their dear 
homes in their mother country. Many times 
in tracing the origin of the first settlers in 
New England, the missing links could readi- 
ly be found by turning to the vicinity of the 
same name in the old country; but unfortu- 
nately during the troubled times of the kings 
Charles the First and Second and of Crom- 
well’s rule, many of the parish records were 
either imperfectly kept or destroyed. As 
we wound around the bay, crossing the flats, 
and turned inland through rather a sterile 
country, where we caught glimpses of distant 
rocky cliffs, we could imagine we were driv- 
ing on our own shore by the mouth of the 
Saco, across Cape Arundel and Cape Por- 
nnise. * 
The ride to Clovelly is very monotonous, 
since the high hedges on either side, des- 
cribed so often as a charming feature in Eng- 
lish landscape, shut; out every possible 
glimpse of the beautiful scenes through 
which the traveller is passing, and unless 
one is seated on the driver’s box or top of a 
stage, he must content himself witli the little 
framed picture of rural England which he 
gets straight ahead, framed in by the long 
rows of thorn bushes. Our faith in the 
charms of Clovelly had nearly ebbed away, 
when the driver halted at a rustic lodge, 
whose gateway gave peeps of a long vista of 
sylvan mysteries, lighted by fiery streaks 
from the sinking sun, and turning to us with 
a tone of deep regret said, “The gate is 
closed, we cannot enter by the ’obby drive.” 
Whatever this ’obby drive might be we que- 
ried much, and thinking it some foreign 
word his thick tongue could not master, we 
pictured to ourselves all sorts of weird and 
fascinating bits of scenery we had missed. 
We could only wail and lament, too late! too 
late! and submit most reluctantly to being 
dragged at a tedious pace by equine power 
over a dusty road for full two miles. We 
afterwards found the ’obby was a pleas- 
ure drive through the estate of Clov- 
elly Court, in which the former lady 
of the manor took so much pride 
that It gained the name of Madame Fane’s 
Hobby. Turning abruptly from the high- 
way, our wheels rattled over the stones of 
a narrow' English lane, which slowly twisted 
its way into the “top of the road,” running 
through the queerest old town we have yet 
seen in England. Ever and anon as we 
looked ahead, » few onward steps threatened 
to bring us to a standstill in somebody's 
back yard. The cottagers were all gathered 
in little groups about the door steps, where 
the men were smoking their pipes or whit- 
tling sticks, the women were busily knitting, 
for their work is never done, and the vuung 
men and maidens were imitating their lords 
and superiors in athletic sports. From their 
eagerness to look us all over and their lively 
conversation, we fancied they saw some- 
thing remarkable in the dress or manners of 
the new-comers. The rooks were whirling 
over our heads on their way to the quiet 
rookery for their night’s repose, the children 
and chickens had all come home to roost on 
the fences and gates, while the swallows 
flitted in and out of their nests beneath the 
eaves of the thatched roofs. Ilerejhe narrow 
road, paved as roughly as if the stones were 
sunk by the waves pf the surging sea, de- 
scended such a steep declivity that we won- 
deied what would come next, and were 
heartily glad when the jolting ceased and 
we rested to take breath on a bit of level 
ground. Being bidden to alight, we found 
ourselves at the summit of a still steeper 
path, where absolutely nothing was to be 
seen. We cautiously hobbled over the rude 
til the road became 60 precipitous the way 
was cut into stairs and built up with cobble 
stones. At a corner of the way we reached 
an opening where ♦e stood nearly on a level 
with the roofs of the houses in the town. 
This was Clovelly by the sea, which the 
stranger should never approach from the 
shore, but always from the cliff if he would 
fully appreciate the oddities of the place. 
This one road of rocky stairs keeps twisting 
about in its serpentine course for a full mile 
to the beach. Clovelly is as unlike Venice 
as the sea and Alpine cliffs in most respects, 
yet like Venice, Its repose is not broken by 
the rumbling of wheels, neither is the tread 
of horse or mule heard within its borders. 
No matter how weary the traveller, or in- 
firm the aged pilgrim may be, he must plod 
up and down its stouy street. to embark on 
the sea or cross the thoroughfares of inland 
commerce. It is a very ancient town, where 
have been reared many brave men, who 
have sailed the seas and encompassed the 
wide world to pour the riches of far off lands 
into England’s treasury; or who have as- 
sisted in the famous naval conflicts to bring 
home the trophies of war. These brave sail- 
ors once played on the beacli and took their 
first lessons in navigation by paddling about 
Clovelly’s bay in their rude skiffs, just as 
we saw the lads of this generation.! 
M. C. P. S. 
rhe Standard of Purity and Ex- 
cellence. 
Endorsed for its Purity and Healtiifulness by ail 
iliemlsta and Physicians who liave examined It. 
“I iiave given this powder a thorough chemical 
xaminatlon and And it to be of full weight, entire- 
y free from Alum, Ammonia, Lime ana tile Phos- 
ihates.ana to he an absolutely pure bread-raising 
reparation every way to be recommended for 
yholesomeness and efficiency.” 
RICHARD < STANLEY. A. M. Ph. D. 
■rofesSor Chemistry and Geology, Bates College 
State Aesayer of Maine from ’76 to ’88. 
•OHSALE BY ALL CROCERS 
mario_nrrndly 
is on file in Philadelphia 
at the Newspaper Adver- 
tiding Agency of Meearm. 
.YES 4. AON. ou» Mlttuo-iABd Bgent" 
9IMClCl.LANJKO(JB. 
11NENT CHEMISTS. 
That the CONGRESS YEAST POWDER is a perfectly pure and 
healthful preparation is shown in the fact that the following well 
known chemists, who have recently analysed it, testify that it is en- 
tirely free from Alum, Ammonia, Lime, Terra, Alba, Phosphates and 
all injurious substances, and that it is an Absolutely Pure Grape Cream 
Tartar YEAST POWDER. 
PROF. S. P. SHARPLES, 
Massachusetts State Assayer. , 
PROF. F. L. BARTLETT, 
Maine State Assayer. 
PROF. E. E. CALDER, 
Rhode Island State Assayer. 
MESSRS. STILWELL & GLADDING, 
Chemists to the New York Produce Exchange. 
DR. B. F. DAVENPORT, 
Medical and Sanitary Chemist; Professor of Chemistry in the Massachu- 
setts College of Pharmacy. 
PROF. J. F. BABCOCK, 
Analytical Chemist; Inspector of Milk, Butter and Vinegar for the City 
of Boston; late Professor of Chemistry in Boston University. 
RICHARD C. STANLEY, A. M., PH. D. 
Professor of Chemistry, Bates College, Lewiston, Me. 
PROF. GEORGE A. STEVEMS, 
Analytical Chemist. Boston. 
mhll dlawly 
WHITE ROSE POTATOES 
FOR WINTER USE. 
450 Bushels of Fine Stock just 
received in lots to suit. 
W.L. WILSON & CO., 
THE GROCERS. 
OCt20 d« 
Ladies’, Misses’ and Children’s 
Wraps. Newmarkets 
JACKETS. 
The Largest Line of Oiiter Garments 
EAST OF BOSTON. 
All Garments bought from us will be Refitted Free of Expense. 
SEAL PLUSH SACQUES 
$23.00, $25.00, $32.00, $38.00 and $50.00. 
Ladies’ Jackets at $5.00. $7.50, $10.00, 
$12.00 and $15.00. 
Misses’ Scotch Plaid Newmarkets, 
Children’s Scotch Plaid Newmarkets. 
Ladies’ Scotch Plaid Newmarkets. 
Ladies’ Frieze and Brocade Velvet and Astraclian Wraps 
ALL PRICES. 
X. JOHN LITTLE & CO. oc.5 dtf 
WHERE TO GET IT! 
Lay all the stress you have a mind to on this! We have the 
Largest Stock and Finest Goods 
For the prices in the State of Maine. 
OVERCOATS AND SUITS 
Made from the Best Material that Tailors use can be found in our 
stock, sizes for the largest as well as the smallest, in all the leading 
Shades and Colors. The best lltting 
r-our Button hrock Suits 
For Gentlemen and Young Men can be found with ns, suitable for 
dress or business uses. We call attention to our $20.00 English Whip- 
cord Suit in either Sack or Frock, equal to any $25.00 Suit in the 
market, and as good as Tailors make for $35.00. Gents’ and Young 
Men’s 
Fine Dress Pantaloons or Trousers, 
in Stripes, Plaids, Plain Cass imeres, &c., &c. Our variety of 
SUITS AND OVERCOATS FOR BOVS’ AND CHILDREN 
was never larger or better than at present. New lot of 150 Boys’ 
Overcoats, just received, at only $l.oO each, sizes 4 to 11 years. 
STRICTLY ONE PRICE. 
Boston & Portland Clothing Co., 
255 MIDDLE ST., PORTLAND, ME. 
''WP.1C3. WARES, Mnnasor. 
best' roof 
In the World 1* the Montroee Pntent 
Metal Shingles. 
Send for Circular. and Prloe-Uete Free. 
E. VAX XOORDEN & CO., 
383 Harris,>u Ave.. Boston, Mass. 
# • eodSm 
TO OUR CUSTOMERS FREE! 
Diamonds, Watches, Jewelry A Silver Ware. 
Call and register your names for presents this month. Every cus- 
tomer bus a chance to secure a valuable present. 
TWENTY-FIVE PRESENTS THIS MONTH. 
MORRISON & CO., 565 Congress Street, 
Portland, Maine, under G. A. H. Hall, near City Hotel. 
oct22 oodtl 
Hni’ELLANEOim. 
DOWN WITH HIGH PRICES ! 
“LIVE AND LET LIVE.” 
We KNOW we are selling CLOTHING and GENTS’ FURNISHING 
GOODS at LOWER PRICES Ilian uuy other store In the clly, mid our 
constantly increasing trade Is the strongest possible indorsement of 
this statement 
Not ONE article, hut ALL of our goods are marked at a very MintII 
udvance from cost. 
We KNOW tliut if those in v/unt of goods in our line WILL COM- 
PARE OUR PRICES WITH ANV OTHER STORE IN THE CATV 
THEY WALL BE CONVINCED OF THE TRUTH OF OUR STATE- 
MENT. 
$25.00 SUITS FOR $18.50. 
These goods are strictly Silk and Wool, made for the attest class of 
trade, and are n genuine bargain. 
50 Dozen more of the celebrated $1.00 Peter* burgh Shirts at only 
75 cents each. The best attiug, best made, and best wearing 75 cent 
Shirt In the clly. 
)t5 Dozen $1.00 Oil Tan Gloves for only 75 cents ench. 
Before you pay $ii.50 for nice While Undershirts and Drawers at 
the Gents’ Furnishing Good Stores, call and see (he same thing at our 
store for $1.75. Don’t pay 75 cents for style. 
IRA F. CLARK, 
NO. 482 CONGRESS STREET, OPPOSITE PREBLE HOUSE. 
oct22 utf 
STOVES, BINGES AND FURNACES! 
Fall Announcement! 
CHARLES AUGUSTUS CUMMINGS, 
Successor to 0. W. FULLAM, wishes to call attention to his line of goods, viz: 
The Glenwood B and New Elmwood Ranges, 
n a variety of styles, and pronounced by the leading practical stove mer to be the finest made and best working 
Range n the market. Our Square ana Round 
GLENWOOD PARLOR STOVES 
are models in themselves, and oniy require to bo seen to be appreciated. Our far famed "NOVELTY” steel 
plate FURNACE, simple In construction, durable ani cheap, not excelled by any other Furnace. Best of Ctty 
References. All these goods guaranteed. Also agent for the GARLAND OIL STOVE, “The World's Best” I 
shall keep constantly on hand a general assortment of such other goods generally found in a First-class Stove 
Store. Job Work done to order and in a workmanlike manner. Repairs a specialty. Please call and eta,nine 
the above goods, all to be sold at the Lowest Living Prices. Remember the number, 
41 EXCHANGE STREET. 
sepie TELEPHONE VMM. Utf 
SPECTACLES. 
EYE CLASSES. 
Wo have a large assortment and are prepared to adjust the same 
upon scientific principles. We use NACHET'S TRIAL CASE, together 
with the OPTRA LIWOSCOPIC TEST LENSE, combining the best 
methods known for detecting all optical defects of the eye und deter- 
mining the lenses needed for their correction. 
,10* VERTICAL 
l_ _i 
These lines should all appear equally black to a normal eye. Persons to whom the above lines do 
not appear equally black at live or teu feet, have a visual imperfection which commo spectacles will 
not improve. They must have special lenses ground to correct the deformity of he corneas. This 
defect is called ASTIGMATISM 
Spectacles for 25 cents. Eye glasseslfor 25 cents. 
a hq it it it ii (i 
«« 
ALSO A. 
ULULINE OF GENUINE PEBBLES. 
PEBBLE SPECTACLES for $1.50 each. PEBBLE EYE GLASSES for $1.50 each 
Always cool. Never become Scratched, and more durable than Glass. 
A Large Variety of Go'd Spectacles and Eye Glasses, best quality, at $4.00, $5.00 sad $6.00 ea ch 
GEORGE 67 FRYE, 




WRITING PAPER BY THE POUND. 
I shall offer for the next Teu Days a tine lot of Whiting Standard 
Linen and other line Writing Paper at 
85 CENTS PER POUND. 
Also 5 Quires Clarks Royal Linen Paper, ruled or plain, with envel- 
opes to match, for $1.25. 
FRANK B. CLARK, M5 CONGRESS ST. octltf * eodtf 
VIEWS OF 
Portland and Vicinity 
—BY— 
Photographer. 
Special facilities for line Photos 
of Groups, Picnics and other par- 
ties, yachts, Island Cottaites, Ani- 











G. BELL & CO.’S 
(Button, Matt.) 
Seasoning. Box to Flavor Eight-Pound •«ut for i-ccut stamp. 
J UCtlO dly 
MMIBI K WITH 
MORSE & PINKHAM, 
Fire and Marine Insurance, 
0 K\rn i.iuK ST. 
' ONION INSURANCE CO., 
OF PIIILDELPHIA. 
CASH CAPITAL, 8370,000. 
Statement January 1, 1880. 
I AMBKT* 9YN4.0M.M. 
Government, and other Bonds, market 
value........$270,774.00 Bjink and other Stocks, market value, 128,148.76 B 8 ■Receivable tor Marine Premiums 
and Book Accounts due Company.. 183,677.66 First Mortgages on City Property. 0,600.00 Keal Estate, untec umbered, ownedtoy 
„*f'e.Con>P«ny.... 187,000.00 and Gfllce, and Loans with collaterals. 66.056.66 
Total Assets.$784,066.85 
LIABI I.ITIKN. 
K?8.eK?,/^r Ke-Insurance, and other LlabiUtles..$336,570.11 
fSri{j°?2e8 under Adjustment 60,640.71 Unclaimed Dividends... 2,843.66 narplu« mm to Paltry Haider* .. 384,302.37 
$784,066.86 
Loises Paid s'noa Organization. $13,505,777^00 
MORSE & PINKHAM, 
sepso AOKNTM. cod 1 ui 
j 
DECKER BROTHERS^1 1 
PIANOS ! 
BURDETTORGANS. 
Please call n^tc-Gl^^tone, o, these 
TECHNICON 
STOOLS m COVERS, 
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL TUNING TO ORDER 
SAMUEL THURSTON, 
No. 3 Free Street Block, Portland. 
octl4 dtt 
financial.. 
PULLEN, CROCKER & GO., 
Bankers and Brokers, 
NO.33 EXCHANGE STREET. 
Ifrabrn •( Ike N. Y. Ilw I Kx, hnage. 
Private Wire to New York and Boston. 
HYRfllEUT SECURITIES FOR FALE. 
HEW YOHK COKKESPOHUENTH. 
GREEN & BATEMAN. 
HORTON, 
F. H. PRINCE & CO. 
({notations constantly displayed. 
Stanley T. Pollen, Prank C. Crocker. 
decl eodtl 




Bought and Sold. 
3*2 EXCHANGE ST. 
Jy28 eodtl 
F. H. PRINCE & CO., 
No. 2 Stale St., Boston, 
iTIKMHKRn OF 
New Yark, I'kicaga and B«M. NMck 
It .change. 
PRIVATE tVIBEN TO 
New Yark, I'kiraga Wn.fciugloa, Pari- 
land. Fall Hirer, Praridrnre, nnd New 
Bedlard. octlleod3mos 
Heal K.talr Vlartgage Herarilie*. 
I am sending Fim W engage. on real estate 
to eastern parties, netting them seven per cent, 
per annum, with the interest payable .eaai-aa- 
uually. 1 loan only one-thira of the value of the 
security, and atteud to all collections of both In- 
terest and principal. The mortgages are In the 
form of Bonds with Interest coupons attached. 
I will be pleased to correspond with parties and 
give lull particulars. Address. 
N. H. Bl’RNHA.VI, Lincoln, Nek. 
References: 
JDDOB W. W. VIRGIN, ) A 
Hon. J081 AH H. DRUMMOND,} Portend, Me. 
Hon. C. K. LIBBY, ) 
Hon. H. M. BEARCK, Norway, Me. sepl7eod3m 
i. B. BROWN & SONS, 
BANKERS, 
No. 218 Middle Street. 
Mtrrliag and Cmlnalal Riclui| 
bought and sold at moot favorable rate.. 
Travelling and Cumuarrriul I.filer* of 
Credit 1 aoned, available la all the Prin- 
cipal Cities af Earape. 




First National Bank Building. 
City, County and Railroad Bonds, and 
other First-Class Securities. 
INTEREST ALLOWED ON DEPOSITS 
JelO eodtl 
SWAN & BARRETT, 
Bankers and Brokers 
186 RIDDLE STREET. 
Dealers in Bonds and Stocks. 
INVESTMENT SECURITIES 
for Savings Banks and Trust 
JFpndsconstantly on hand. 
7 
PER CENT BONDS GIARANTEED 
by the khownlirr MoriKiivr Cm. More 
than fifty Savings Banks In New Hampshire Vermont and Rhode Island, also Insurance 
Companies, Societies and Individuals are 
Investing In this class o! securities. Call or 
address Tor Uluagated pamphlet, 
JOHN M. FREEMAN, Agent. 
mJ-11 EXCHANGE ST„ PORTLAHO. 
BONDS! 




WMHtll & JtltlLTM, 
BANKERS 
Cor. Middle and Exchange Street. 
Choice Securities, suitable for 
Savings Banks and Trust 
Funds constantly on hand. 
Jail 13 eodtf 
PROPOSAU. 
PropoMb far wtouc far Breakwater, tkaea 
Hirer Jlaiae, 
United States Enoineeb OrricE, | Portland, Maine, Oct. 33, 1830.) 
4JEALKD PKOPOSALS, In triplicate, tor fur- 
Jp nlshlng ami placing stone on the Saco Klver ?.rea.^,'![a*er' Maine, win be received at this office, 
fle’M*!Congress Street, until 3 p. in.. Saturday, the 13th day of November, 1880, and will tie op- ened liiiiiiedlately thererealter in the presence of sucbHIdilers as may attend. Specifications, forms 
M^70?o,a!sian<t oill Information on the subject wilTbe furnished on application to this office, to 
parties desiring *) bid. 
JAKED A. SMITH. 
oct35d*t-tnovl2AX3 Major of Engineers. 
Propwal. far Removing l.rdgr from ihr 
Carkrca Hirer, New Hawpaklre. 
United States Enoineeb OrricB, I 
Portland, Maine. October 23. lane, t 
SEALED proposals. In triplicate, for removing ledge and rocks In the Cocheco Klver, New 
Hampshire, will be received at this office. No. 037 
Congress street, until 3 p. in., Saturday, 13th day 
of November, 1886, anu will be opened Imme- 
diately thereafter In the presence of such bidders 
as may attend. 
Specifications, forms for proposals, and full in- formation on the subject, will be furnished on ap- 
plication to this office to parties desiring to bid. 
.. JAKED A. SMITH. oct26 4t novll 12_Major of Engineers. 
rOPABTNBRNHIP NOTICE*. 
DLVS«LITI0\ OF CO-PARTNERSHIP. 
THE partnership heretofore existing under the name of W. L. Wilson & Co., has been dis- 
solved, W. A. Wilson retiring. 
FRANK W. STOCKMAN. 
WM. A. WILSON. 
1 shall continue the Ororery Business at the old 
stand, under the Arm name of W. L. Wilson & Co 
octzedtf FRANK W. STOCKMAN. 
BOLD MEDAL, PARIS. 187K 
BAKER'S 
Breakfast Cocoa. 
Warranted absolutely pure 
Cocoa, from which the exceaa of 
Oil hae been removed. It hae three 
times the strength of Cocoa mixed 
with Burch, Arrowroot or Huger, 
and ta therefore far more economi- 
cal, costing less than one cent a 
cup. It la deUcloua, nourishing, 
atreoglheniog, eaally dlgeated, and 
admirably adapted for tuvallda aa 
well aa for pereona In health. 
Bald by tirocera everywhere. 
V. BAKER & CO., Dorchester, Mass. 
STEPHEN BERRY, 
$oo/-, Job and (qouL ffluindcx, 
Mo. 87 Plan Btrsmt. 
»»•!«»■: n Kvrx 
41h STOCKBRIDGE, 
City Ha l, Wednesday Evening, October 27. 
OKAND OPERATIC CONCEKT 
By the renowned Prtma Dona 8or rauo of the 
American Opera Co., PAULINE 
LALLEMAND, 
Assisted by the greatest Trombone player In the 
world, 
FREDERICK N. INNE3. 
The celebrated Italian Coroetlst, 
ALESSANDRO LIBERATE, 
And the Ladles’ 
NT. CKCII.IA miRTKTTK, 
of Washington, D. C. 
Miss BARDIE HARVEY, 1st Soprano; 
Miss ALICE JOHNSON. 2d Soprano; 
Miss JESSIE HARVEY. 1st Alto; 
Miss HARRIETTS MILLS, 2d Alto 
Dr. J. W. BISCHOFF, Director 
To avoid disturbance, the doors will be kept 
closed during the performances of any a umber on the Programme. 
fteetrved seats 75 cts. and tl.OO. Admission 
60cts. Nowon sale at {Rockbridge'.*. oct21dlw 
THE ANNUAL. 
HARVEST SIPPERand EMF1T1DHHT 
— OF TUB — 
Pine fttreet Church, 
occurs this evening. Mrs. Silas Ryerson, of Boe 
ton, will favor with select readings, and music by 
the young people of the society. 
A grand supper and pleasant time will doubtless 
be enjoyed. oct27dlt* 
M. C. M.~ ASSOCIATION. 
Triennial Festival. 
The twenty-first Triennial Festival of the Maine 
Charitable Mechaulc Association will be held ou 
THURSOAY EVENING. Oct. 28, at 7.30 o dock, 
AT MECHANIC HALE.. 
The exercises will consist of an address by Bro. Lewis B. Smith, after which Supper will tie served, 
at which time toasts wlU be offered and response* made by members of the association, and by sever- al well-known citizens, to be interspersed by music 
from the members and by the State Street Choir. 
Ticket* T5 cl*.. Member* Ticket* 50 cl*. 
Tube had of (1. L. Bailey, No. 221 Middle St.; 
Geo. A. Hannon, 613Congress St., ami at the d oor. 
A general attendance ox members U requested. 
Per order of Committee. G. L. BA I LE Y, 8 ec’y. 
Portland, (Jet. 21, 1856. oct22dfii 
GILBERT’S ASSEMBLIES! 
Tharsdiv Ereningi, commencing Oct. 
21. Ticket), admitting t.entleiuen 
wltly Ladles), 50 cents. 
INSTRUCTION from 8 to 9. DANCING from 9 tojl. 
ANNUAL FAIR! 
•— OF THK — 
Ladles’ Aid 
— OF TUK — 
CHIRI'H OF THE MESSIAH, 
EXPOSITION AND DAIRY MAIOS FESTIVAL, 
CITY HALL, PORTLAND, 
Thursday and Friday ofjhi^monfli, Oct 21129. 
FIKAT PAY—2 p. in., opening exercises and 
reception; 7.30 p. hi., young people's evening, en- 
eutertaumient and social. 
SECOND DAY-2 n. m.. Dairy Maid’s Home 
etc.: 7.30 p. m.. Dairy Maid's Festival and As- 
sembly. There will be a fine display both days 
on the part of the fair and the exposition. 
Admissions Afternoons........10cents 
Young People's Evening...25 cents 




Tickets now on sale to the following 
Entertainments: 
SEASON ticket* to the three Stoddard Lectures $1.60 and ,$2.00. Single evening tickets GO 
and 76 cents. 
Season tickets to the three Symphony Concerts 
$2.26 and $3.00. Single evening tickets 76 cts. 
and $l.oo, with “TrlbeUl” $i.oo and $1.26. 
Justin McCarthy tickets 60 and 76 cts., Stanley 
60 and 76 cts., Haydns and Germaniae 75 cts. 
and $1.00, Armanlnls and Couthoul 60 and 76 
cts.. Powers 6o cts., Kuggles 50 cts., Gleser Re- 
cital 60 and 75 cts., BiirNye 60 <*ts.. Stetson 60 and 75 cts,, Llobtenberg 60 cts. “On sale at Stock- 
bridge’s Music Store. <>ct23dlw 
PORTLAND THEATRE. 
Monday, November 1st. 




The Very Bast Combination the World Ever Saw. 
DR. SAWTELLES ST. BERNARD GALAXY. 
A family of the largest and Most Handsome St. 
Bernard's ever seen. 
Sale of seats commences Wednesday, Oct. 27. Prices 75, 60 and 26 cts. oct36dtd 
MONTGOMERY 
FAIR, 
Mov. 22, 23, 24, 25, 2« and gl. 




WE WILL DO IT QUICKLY. 
WE WILL DO IT CHEAPLY. 
WE WILL DO IT WELL. 
__ 
B. THURSTON & 00., 
PRACTICAL PRINTERS, 
07 1-2 Exchango 3t., Portland, Ma. 
HASKELL & JOAES, 
-XiMVAtTIKKKl OP 
Flrsl Quality CMna und Itcady 
■Made 
CLOTHING. 
BEST MATERIALS AND WORKMANSHIP 
■nay be depended upon und fair 
prices guurv nteed. 
Laiiraster Building, • 47® Congress ML 
W1H. M. MARKS, 
Book, Card 
— AND — 
Job Printer 
PRINTERS’ EXCHANGE, 
97 1-2 Exchange St., Portland, Me. 
POE JOB PBO TOO A -SPECIALTY. 
All orders by mail or telephone promptly at- endedto. noMlieodtf 
TENNEY & DUNHAM, Wholesale and KeUU Dealer* In 
STOVES, TIN WARE 
— AND — 
HITCHES PHHBIH6 GOODS. 
1WMMt8T„- 
liOCKE A LOCKE, 
Attorneys and Counsellors at Law, 
have removed to 
180 MIDDLE STREET, 
Three hm wm .( I«mr 
/osw-H A. Locks. ika 8. Lock* fahiW dtl 
FOR BALTIMORE. 
•Schr. Edward Waite, (apt. Lee. For 
freight, apply to 
CHASE, LEAVITT A CO. 
00126 d3t 
THE PRESS. 
WEDNESDAY MOBNING, OCT. 27. 
THE PRESS. 
May be obtained at the Periodical Depots of N. 
U. Fessenden,HorseKailroad Station; Marquis, 
7(i Exchange St.; Armstrong. K.& M. C. K. K. De- 
pot ; Hodgson, 90Vi Portland Bt.; J. B. Blake, 669 
Congress St.; Costello, 7 Exchange St.; Utlpatrick 
47 Middle St.; Jewett, 604 Congress St; Peter- 
son, 3 Exchange St; GooM, corner Congress and Chestnut Sts.; Lanagan, 00 Oxford 8t.; Chisholm, 
109 Congress St.; Hopkins, 190 Brackett St.; Sheafe, 243 Congress St.; Boss, 193 Congress St.; lleardswortll, 87 India SI.; Harley, corner York and Tate Sts.; Senter, 221 Spring St: Abbott, 243 Spring St.; Powers, 74 Pine St.; and of Cblsh olm Bros’agents on all trains running out of tlie city. 
Auburn, Willard Small & Co. 
Augusta, J. F. Pierce. 
Bath, J. O. Shaw. 
Uiddeford, F. M. Burnham. 
A. L. Jellerson. 
oston, Mass., American House. 
Brunswick, B. G. Dennison. 
Cumberland Mills, D. P. Horr. 
Damariscotta, E. W. Dunbar. 
Freeport, W. A. Mitchell. 
Fryeburg, A. F. Lewis, J. C. Gerry. 
Fairfield, E. H. Evans. 
Farmington, D. H. Kuowlton. 
Gardiner, Palmer & Co. 
Gorham, Jas. H. Irish & Co. 
Lewiston, Chandler & Estes. 
• Long island, T. M. Glendenning. 
Mechanic Falls, H. S. Jordan, K. A. Thomas. 
Norway, S. L. Crockett, A. O. Noyes. 
Old Orchard, Geo. E. Fogg. 
ltlchmoud, G. A. Beale. 
ltockland, 0. S. Andrews, B. H. Burnham. 
sacmYt'Ft Kend'rh'kA Co., Win. Stackpole. 
Sprlngvale, C. H. Pierce. 
So. Paris, A. M. Gerry. 
TliemasUn, S. Delano. 
Vinalhaven, A. B. Vinal. 
Waldoboro, G. Bliss. 
Watervllle, C. H. Hayes. 
Yarmouth, H. Humphrey. 
WIT AND WISDOM. 
Magistrate—Vtit say you are a tourist? Prisoner—Yes sir. 1 love nature iu all her ra- 
diant beauty- 
Magistrate (hastily)—Never mind that! How 
much money have you about your clothes? 
Prisoner—Seventy-five cents! 
Magistrate (severely)—Then 1 shall commit you 
as a tramp, We draw the line between tourists 
and tramps at $1. 
Dr. Bull’s Ceugb Syruup is pronounced by 
thousands superior to all other articles for the 
cure of coughs, colds, and all other pulmonary 
complaints. • 
In no instance has Salvatlen Oil failed in giving 
immmedlate relief for rheumatism and neuralgia. 
Amateur pianist—I want to ask your opinion of 
Dr. Blank. 
Dr. Lank—The Dr. Blank who Is your uext door 
neighbor? 
“Yes.” 
“He Is a fine physician.” 
"Well, this felon on inv Auger Is a small affair, 
but lie lias been treating it for a month without 
success.” 
“Oh. i guess he can cure it. Tell him you are 
going to move out af his neighborhood.” 
When Baby tick, we gave her Caetorla, 
When ehe war Child, the cried for Castoria, 
When ehe became Miss, ehe clung to Castoria, 
When ehe bad Children, ehe gave them Castoria, 
“Do you think that Col. Ycrger is going to run 
again lor the legislature?" asked an Austin gen- 
tleman of a friend. 
“I know that he is.” 
“Didhetell you so?” 
“No.” 
“Then how do you know he is going to run 
again?” 
“You sec 1 live near him, and bis wife Is begin- 
ning to pay back tea aud coif ee they borrowed a 
year ago, Just after he was defeated. He Is begin- 
ning already to win over the dissatisfied element 
of Ills party.” 
Women with pale, colorless faces who feel weak 
aud discouraged, will receive both mental and 
bodily vigor by using Carter’s Irou Pills, which 
are made for the blood, nerves and complexion. 
Landlord—Your rent has been due for six 
Landlord—Can’t you pay it .to-day? 
Tenant—No. 
Landlord—Why not? 
Tenant—See here, I don’t want to be bothered 
In this way. 
Landlord—But I want my rent. 
Tenant (Indignantly)—Sooner than pay that 
rent I’ll move. 
Pain from indigestion, dyspepsia, and too hearty 
eating is relieved at once by taking one of Car- 
ter’s Little Liver Pills immediately after dinner. 
Don’t forget this. 
“If pigs were to grow on trees what would be a 
good name for them. Snooper?" 
“For what, Joggius, the pigs?" 
“No; the trees.” 
"Don't know; what would?” 
“Porky pines,” 
S. W. Beach, Mansfield, Pa., says: “I have used 
Dr. Seth Arnold's Cough Killer and it always 
relieves my cold.” 
Mothers,alwapause Dr. Seth Arnold’s Soothing 
and Quieting Cordial for children. A mild, safe 
tonic, 25c. 
"Isn’t she beautiful? What style, what ele- 
gance, what refined manners!” 
“What, that big fat womau?” 
"Yes, that plump lady in the corner, blazing 
with diamonds.” 
"Well, I can see a lot of handsome clothes en a 
female elephant, but 1 don't see the beauty. We 
used to call her cross-eyed Sal before she married 
Slater, the millionaire.” 
FINANCIAL AND COMMERCTiL 
fttEICHTS. 
The following are recent charters: 
Bark Emita and Schr Sarah a- Ellen, Kennebec 
to Philadelphia, Ice 65c. 
Brig Mattie B. Bussell, Portland to Cardenas, 
Shooks 25c. 
Schr Fred Jackson,Portland to New York,head- 
ing at private terms. 
Bark Au Sable (new), Portland to New York, 
sugar at private terms. 
Schr Sebago, Port Johnson to Portland,coal 85c 
and discharged. 
Schr Uranus, Philadelphia to Portland, coal 
ft 05 and discharged. 
Schr Helen Montague, Baltimore to Portland, 
coal f 116 and discharged. 
Schr M. A. Reed, Philadelphia to Portland,coal 
$1 05 and discharged. 
Schr Grace Davis, Wiscassct and Portland to 
Potnt-a-PItre, Guad., ice and cooperage $925 and 
port charges. 
_ T___ l» CM- T«l.n V T Vmif 
York, lumber $2 75 and laths 56c. 
Schr B. 0. Cromwell, Kennebec to Philadelphia, 
lee 66c. 
Brig Gipsey Queen,Portland to New York,head- 
ing at private terms. 
Schr Edward Waite, fish and general cargo, 
Portland to Baltimore. 
Bchr Wm. L. Roberts,Kennebec to Philadelphia, 
ice 65c. 
Schr Wm. C. Green, Portland to New York 
heading at private terms. 
Brig Charles S. Davis, Kennebec to Philadelphia 
Ice 66c, 
Schr Frank, Portland to Boston, bricks $2. 
Schr Audrew J. York, Portland to Bridgeport, 
pulp $1 and loaded. 
Schr Francis Edwards, Kennebec to New York, 
lumber $1 75 loaded and towed. 
Bark Clara E. McGilvery, Portland to Martin- 
ique, cooperage at private terms. 
Crain Quotations. 
CHICAGO BOARD OF TRADE. 
The following quotations are received dally by 
F. G. Stevens, NO. 42% Exchange street: 
WHEAT. 
Nov. Pec. Jan. May 
Opening.... 73% 7n% 76% 82% Highest.74* 76% 76% 82% 
Lowest. 73% 75% 76% 82% 
Closing —1173% 76% 76% 82% 
CORN. 
Nov. Dee. Jan. 
Opening — 35% 36% 36% 
Highest-35% 36% 37 
Lowest.36% 36% 36% 
Closing.35% 36% 36% 
OATS. 
Nov. Dec. Jan. 
Opening— 25% 20% 26% 
Highest— 25% 26% 26% 
Lowest.|26% 20% 26% 
Closing.26% 26% 28% 
Raliroad Receipts. 
PORTLAND. Oct. 26, 1886. 
Received by Maine Central Railroad—For Fort 
and 36 cars miscellaneous merchandise; lor con- 
necting roads 139 cars miscellaneous merchan 
dise. 
_ 
Portland Dally Press Stock List, 
Corrected by Swan & Barrett, Bankers and 
Brokers, 186 Middle street. 
STOCKS. 
Descriptions. Par Vaiue. Bid. Asked 
Canal National Bank.100 100 168 
Casco Nat. Bank.100 162 164 
First National Bank. 110 
Cumberland National Bank 40 50 52 
Merchants’National Bank-. 75 120 122 
National Traders’ Bank.100 140 142 
Ocean Insurance Co.100 8(1 90 
Portland Company. 90 100 
Portland Gas Company. 50 6 2 66 
BONDS. 
Hta*C of Maine 6s. due 1889.....106 108 
Portland City «s,Munlclp’l varlouBlOO 115 
Portland City 6s, B. H. aid 1907. .124 125 
Rath City 8s, Mun. various.102 106 
Rath City os It. K. aid various.... 100 loi 
lUiigoi Clty os, long 1L K. aid..,.113 116 
Bangor City 6s, lougMuii.122 124 
Be fast City 6s, B. «• aid. 104 106 
And & Ken. B. B. 6s, various... 106 106 &^Tken.B RUs,1896 111 US 
Leeds & harming tn B. B. .Ill 113 
JgjKSnrta 132 MaineSB. K. 8k*FmM8s.lM 106 
Portland WaterCo. »•»-tgft.;;;;10» 108 
<« 3dmtg6s... .110 112 
Boston Stock Market. 
rBy Telegraph.] 
The following WOQS ot 8tock8 are ,eCelV^ 
Atch.', Topeka and SanGQKe i^-Ulroad. 91% 
————^— 
New York and New England Railroad. 00% 
do oref 
Mexican Ceutral 4s. 45% 
Eastern Railroad.104% 
Bell Telephone.213 
Flint & Fere Marquette Railroad com. 29% 
do p f. 
Mexican Ceutral. 10% 
New York Stock and Money Market. 
fBy Telegraph.] 
NEW YORK, Oct 2« 1880.—Money on call 
Is active, ranging from 4% to 7 per cent Oast loan 
at 0. closing at 6 asked. Prime mercantile paper 
4a5 percent. Exchange dull and steady 4 80% 
f;4 80% and 4 84iS4 84%. Government bonds ull and steady. Railroad bonds quiet and gener- 
ally steady. The stock market closed moderate- 
ly active and strong at or near best figures reach- 
ed. 
The transacuons at the Stock Exchange aggre 
gated 316.216 shares. 
* 
n>» renewing are today’s quotations of Govern 
ment securities: 
United States bonds, 3s.100 
New 4s, reg.128% New 4s, coup. 128% 
New4%s,jreg ..
New 4%s, coup.111% 
Central Pacific lsts .115  Denver * R. Gr. lsts.123 
Erie 2ds .100% 
Kansas Pacific Consols.109 
Oregon Nav. lsts.110 
Union Pacific list .116% 
do Land Grants 
do Siukiug Funds. 
The following New York stock market Is re- 
ceived daily, by private wire, by Pullen, Crocker & Co.. No. 33 Exchange street, Portland. Me: 
Adams Express.141% 
American Express.106 
Central; Pacific. 40 
Chesapeake & Ohio. 9% 
Chicago * Alton.143 
Chicago * Alton preferred.160 
Chicago, Burlington;*, Quincy.137% 
Del.;* Hud. Canal.100 
Del., Lack. & West.140% Deu & Rio Grande. 31% 
Erie. 34% 
Erie preferred 75% 
Illinois Ceutral.134 
lud Bloom. & Western. 19 
Lake Erie & st. 20% 
Lake Shore. 93 
LouisvtUe & Nash. 67% 
Manhattan Elevated.163% 
Michigan C ntral. 94% 
Minn, s at. Louis. 20% 
uo pref.45 
Missouri Pacific.114% 
New Jersey Central. 60% 
Northern Pacific_*. 28% 
oo |oref. 63% 
Northwestern. 110s^ 
NortUwestern preferred..140 
New York Central....112% 
New York, Chicago & St. Louis. 13% 
do pref. 26 
Ohio Ceutral. 
Ohio * Miss. 28% 
Ont. & Western. 19% 
Oregon l’rauscou.! 33% 
Pacific Mail. 64% 
anama. 98 
Pullman Palace.143% 
Ren me. 36 
Rock Island. 126% 
St Louis & Sun Fran. 32% 
do pref.. 67% 
1st ref. .,.115 
St. Paul.i. 94 
St. Paul preferred.121% 
St. Pau., Minn. *;Mau.118% 
St Paul t huaha. 48% 
ao pre.112 
Texas Pacific. 21% 
Union Pacific 59% 
U. s. Express. 60 
Wabash, St. Louis & Pacific 18% 
do pref. 36% 
Western Union Telegraph .;77% 
Alton * Terre H ute. 36% 
do pref. 
Boston Air Line.100 
Burllnctci. fc Cedar Rapids. 56 
Metropolitan El.2o8 
Richmond * Danville.—140 
Wells. FargoiExpress.126 
Mobile* Ohio. 16 
Morris * Essex.141 
Central Iowa. 14 
Fort Wavue..146 
Pacific 6s of'96. 126% 
Long i land. 94% 
oo 
Canada Southern. 02% 
anton.. 
E. Ten . 12% 
EastTeun, lstmref. 72% 
Kansas dt Texas. 85% 
Houston A x s. 
Oregon Nav.106% 
California Mining Stocks. 
(By Telegraph.) 
SAN FBANCISCO, Oct. 26,;i886.—The follow- 
ing are closing official quotations of mining stocks 
to-day: 
Con. Cal. & Va.8 12% 
Bulwer. 1% 
Crown Point.137% 
Hale & Norcross. l 
Best.1 02% 




New York Mining Stocks. 
[By Telegraph.] 
NEW YOUK, Oct.2G, 1886.—Tlie followlng'.are 
closing quotations for mining stocks to-day: 
Colorado Coal.30 76 
Quicksilver. 5 00 




Con. Cal. & Va. 8 00 
North Belle Isle.4]05 
Bulwer. 1 50 
odi . :.... 2 60 
Boston Produce Market. 
BOSTON, Oct. 26,1886.—The following are to- 
day’s quotations of Provisions, sc.: 
Pork—Long cut 14 26®14 76; short cuts 14 60 
15 OOjhacks 14 76®15 00; light bucks at 13 60® 
14 00; lean cuds 14 50@15 00; pork tongues at 
12 50^i$13 00; prime mess at $13 00314 tie); ex- 
tra prime at 10 50®$11; mess, old, at 10 50; do 
new 11 00. 
Lard—choice at G%®7c ft, in tierces; 7%@ 
7%c in 10-ib pails ;8®8%c in 6-lb pails ;8%®8% 
in 3-tb pails. 
Hams at ll%@12c J?lb, according to size and 
cure; smoked shoulders 7%@8c; pressed hams at 
U%®12c. 
Dressed hogs, city, at G%c lb. 
Butter—Western extra fresh made creamery at 
28®29c: do extra firsts at 24S26C; do firsts 20 
®22e; do extra held creamery 21c; do extra I first 
held ertny 19320c; do choice held Imitation 17® 
18c; do fresh imitation creamery, choice 21®22; 
do firsts 20c; do June factory, choice at 14c; do 
fair to good at 12®13c; docominon lots 10®llc; 
Vermont entry extra at 29330c £do dairy at 26® 
27c; do extra firsts at 22®24c. Jobbing prices 
l®2c higher. 
Cheese—Northern, choice to extra, ll%®12c; 
sage at 13c; Western choice to extra at ll%c; 
lowerl grades according to quality; job lots %c 
higher. 
Eggs—Neal by 25326c; Eastern'extra 24c;Eas- 
tern firsts at 2oc; N If and Vermont extra at 23 
®23%c: New York extra at 22^i23c; Western 
choice at 20%@21c; Michigan cholce|22c; Nova 
Scotia at 22®23e; limed 18®19c. Jobbing price 
lc higher.i 
neans—choice small N Y hand picked peal 75® 
1 80 *> bush: choice New York large hand picked 
do 1 70® 1 75; small Vermont liand picked pea at 
1 80®® 1 85. 
llay—Choice prime at $17|50@$18: fair to good 
$16 O0®$17 00; Eastern fine $13®$16;'poor to 
ordinary $12®$16: East swale $16. Ryefstraw, 
choice, 17 00; oat straw $9®$10 ton. 
Potatoes—Extra Maine and New Brunswick » 
i>bl 1 62%. 
_ 
Watertown Cattle Market. 
(By Telegraph.) 
WATERTOWN .Oct. 26,1886,-Cattle market- 
prices unchanged. 
Market Beef—Extra at 7 00-; first quality 
6 6036 75; second quality at6 0O®6 25; third 
quality 4 00®4 50. 
Receipts of cattle 1297 head. 
Store Cattle—Working oxenfp pair $100®$176; 
Farrow Cows at $15®$32; fancy at $50®$80 
vpnrlimra two VPiir# nld ft 1 <1 n 
three years $24® $40; Milch Cows and Calves 
25® $48. 
Swine—Receipts 13,360; Western fat, live, 4V4 
®4% ; northern dressed 6 Vie. 
'Sheep and Lambs—Receipts 9,083; la lots 2 60 
®4 00; extra 4 60@6 00. 
.\ealCalves 2Vi®7c. 
Chicago Cattle Market. 
By Telegraph.] 
CHICAGO. Oct. 2G. 1886—Cattle—lower; re- 
ceipts 8,000; shipments 1000; shipping steers at 
3 406 5 25; Stockers and feeders 2 30®3 60;cows 
and hulls 1 6083 00; hulk at 2 256,2 76; through 
Texans steadv;cows at 2 10®2 60; steers 2 GO® 
3 30. 
flogs—lower; receipts 25,000; shipments 6000) 
rough and mixed at 3 60i83 86; packing and ship 
ping 3 7584 10; light 3 3t>®4 05; skips at 3 ( 0® 
3 30. 
Sheep—steadv; receipts 0000; shipments 3000; 
natives at 2 00®4 00; Texans 2 25®3 26. Lambs 




vk w YORK. Oct. 20.1880.—Flour market is 
less active; receipts 22,614 bbls; exports 1309 
bbls and 20,758 sacks; sales 14,000 bbls. 
Klour quotations—No 2 at 1 80®2 00; superfine 
Western and State 2 15®2 90; common to good 
extra Western and State at 2 45®3 00; good to 
choice do at 3 60®4 76; common to choice White 
wheat Western extra at 4 60®4 76; fancy [do at 
at 4 80 65 00; common to good extra Ohio at 2 45 
f4 00; common to choice extra St Louis at 2 45® 76; patent Minnesota extra good to prime at 
4 20®4 40;; choice to double extra do at 4 70® 
6 00, Including 1.300 bbls city mill extra 4 40® 
4 60; 960 bbls line do at 1 9082 70; 800 bbls su- 
perline 2 1582 85; 660 bbls extra No 2 at 2 GO 
83 10; 400 lihls winter wheat extra 2 00®6 00; 
4900 bbls Minnesota extra at 2 0066 00. South- 
ern flour quiet; good to choice 3 2563 85; extra 
at 3 90.0,5 00. Itye Flour steady. Wheat lower; 
receipts 276,950 bush :exports 134,637 bush ;sales 
248,000 bush; No 2 Spring at 86c; No 3 Red al 
82V4C; No 2 Red at 84%@85e in elev; No 1 Red 
at 90c. Rye dull. Corn loweri receipts 169,005 
bush; exports 61,709 bush; sales 144,000 bush 
No 2 at 46Vic in elev;No 2 White at 46V4c.,Oni« 
lower (receipts 10.200 bush'exports — hush; salei 
112,000 bu; No 3 at 32c; White do at 36c; No 5 
at 32%632V«c; No 2 White 86%c: No 1 Whitt 
at 38c; Mixed Western at 32®34c; White do 35® 
40g; White State 36V4C. Coffee—Fair Rio lira 
12Vic. Nugur steady; refined quiet; C at 4%® 
4V4C; Ex C4%®4%c; White Extra C at 6®6Vtc 
Yellow 4®4V*c; Mould A 6 16-»6@6c; staudari 
A 6»/«c; granulated 6 1B-16C; cut loaf and crush 
ed at 6*/«c; off A 6 3-16®6V*c joowdered 0 1-16o 
6V«c; Cubes at 660 1-16c; Conf A at 5Vi c. He 
■ roleuns—unit.edo5*/sc. Tallow steady. Horl 
quiet; Mess quoted at 9 76® 10 00 for old. 1001 
610 60 for new. Beef is steadv. l,nr«l higher- 
Western steam spot at 6 06; refined at 6 45 fo 
Continent, 0 BO for 8. A. Balter quiet; State 11 
@28c; Western 10®>27c. Cheese quiet. 
Freights steady. 
CHICAGO. Oct.'20.1888.—The Flour market! 
quiet; Southern Winter Wheat at 4 1664 60 
wiaiiousm 3 90,a4 16; Michigan do at 4 00®4 50 
soft Spring Wheats 6064 10; Minnesota baker 
3 6084 10; patents 4 46a.4 80; low grades 1 71 
82176; Itye flour at 3 25®S 60. Wheat Is lower 
No 2 Spring at 73®73V4C; No 2 Red 73%. Lori 
quiet; No 2 at 34%c. Oats lower; No 2 at 26V4 Aye-No 2 at 49%c. Barley-No 2 at 63c. Provis 
011s higher; Mess Fork at 8 87>/«e. Lard 6 72V 
166 76. Pry salted shoulders 6 45®6 50; shor 
clear side 0 76a<i 80. m 
Receipts—Flour, 18,000 bbls; wheat. 81,00 
bu; oorji 16B,000Jbu: oats, 135,000 bu;rye 3,00 
bush ibarfey, 115.000 bush. 
Shipments-Flour, 12,000 bids; wheat, 35,00 
bush; corn, 130,000 bushfloats, 188,000 bush 
rye 8,000 bush, barley 70.000 bush. 
8T. LOUIS,Get. 26. 1886.—Flour market quiet 
XXX at 2 38®2 45; family at 2 56®2 70; cbolc 
3 05®3 16; fancy 3 40®3 60; extra fancy 3 56;; 
3 80; patent 4 orta4 35. Wheat lower; No 2 Re 
cash at 74% *75c. Corn lower; No B Mixed t 
33 ^33v4c. Outs are irregular ;No 2 Mixed 25% 
Receipts—Flour, 4,000bbls; wheat, 125,000 bli 
corn,60,000 bush; oats, 30,000 hush; rye, 8,00 
bush, barley 12,000 bush. 
Shipment s-FIour, 6,000 bbH; wheat LOCK) bu; 
Com, 46,000Tiu; oats 6,000 bush;rye-5,000 bush; 
barley 6.000 bush. 
DETROIT'Oct. 26.1«86.—Wheat power; No 1 
White at 76c; Mich Red 77c;No 2 Red at 7c. 
NEW ORLEANS, Oct. 20.1880.—Cotton steady; 
middling 844c. 
SAVANNAH, [Oct. 26, 1880. Cotton is easy; 
middling 844c. 
CHARLESTON, Oct. 20,:i886.—Cotton steady; 
middling 844c. 
MEMPHIS, Oct. 20,1886.—Cotton is easypnid 
dling 844c. 
MOBILE, Oct. 26,1886—Cotton is quiet; mid- 
dling 844c. __ 
European Markets. 
By Telegraph.] 
LIVERPOOL, Oct. 26,1886.—Cotton market is 
dull;uplands at :5V*d: Orleans 644d. sales 7,000 
bales; speculation and export 600 bales. 
LIVERPOOL,Oct. 26, 1886.—Quotations—Win- 
tei Wheat 6s 6d®7s t)d; Spring wheat at 6s 8d 
@68 9d; Club wheat at Os 1 ld@7s. Corn—mixed 
Western prime at 4s 6d; peas at 6s 3d. Provis- 
ions, &c.—Pork at 62s 0d; bacon 37s 0d Jfor short 
clear and 37s for long clear. Cheese at 60s for 
American; lard, at 32s 6d; tallow at 24s 6d for 
American. 
_ 
PORTLAND WHOLESALE MARKET. 
PORTLAND, Oct. 26, 1886. 
The following are to-day’s closing quotations of 
Grain, Provisions, &c.: 
Fleur. I uroia. 
Superfine and I High Mixed Corn.61*62 
low grades.2 60@3 60 Com, bag lots—63*64 
X Spring and Meal, bag lots. ..61*52 
XX Spring..4 n0@4 26 Oats, car lots....38*39 
Patent Spring Oats, bag lots.... 3 9*40 
Wheats.6 00®5 26 Cottonseed. 
Mich, straight car lots.. 23 60*24 00 
roller .4 50*4 76 do bag.. .24 00@25 00 
clear do.... 444*4% Sack’dBr’n 
stone ground. 444*4 36 car lots. .16 60*17 00 
Et Louis st'gt do bag. ..18 00® 19 CO 
roller.4 75*6 00 Middlings. 18 00*20 60 
clear do....4 25(§4 60 do bag lots,19 00®22 00 
Winter Wheat Provision*. 
Patents.6 00@6 26 Pork- 
Fish. I Backs ...15 60®16 00 
Cod, Pqtl— Clear....14 76*16 00 
Large Sliore2 76*3 00 Mess.12 00gl2(60 
Large Bank2 25*2 60 Beef- 
Small .2 00*2 26 Ex Mess. 8 00®8 60 
Pollock.2 00, a 2 7 6 Plate.... 9 00*9 60 
Haddock.1 50*2 00 Ex Plate. 060*1000 Hake.1 26®1 76 Lard— 
Herring— Tubsp p..6s/*®7 c 
Scaled p bx..l«@20c Tierces.... 6%@7 c 
No 1.18@16c Palls.7 *8 c 
Mackerel p bbl—1886. iHams p tb....l2@1244 
Shore Is. 21 50*25 001 do covered. .14*1444 
Shore 2s. 12 50*15 00! Oil. 
Med. 3s. Kerosene- 
Small. * Port. Kef. Pet. 644 
Produce. Water White. 6 
Cranberries— Pratt’sAst’l.Pbbl. 13 
Maine.4 76®6 00 Devoe’s Brilliant. 1144 
CapeCod...7 00@7 60 Llgonla. 844 
Pea Beans...1 8T Silver White. 744 
Medium....1 8. Centennial. 844 
German mdl JBnisins. 
Yellow Eyes.l Muscatel ... 2 26*3 00 
Potatoes, bush, 5i 661Lond»n Lay’r 2 60*2 87 
St Potatoes 2 00®1 OOlOnduraLay. 1144 @12 
Onions 2 76*3 001 Valencia. 7*944 
Turkeys.15*201 Mugar. 
Chickens.12* 141 granulated p lb.644 
Fowls .ll@12IExtraC.6s/* 
Ducks @ I heeds. 
Geese. g Ilted Top....$2%@*244 
Apples. Timothy 8eed2 40@2 60 
pbbl 1 26®2 26 Clover. 9| ®llc 
Cheet c* 
V ermout_13 @1344 
N.Y. factory 13 @1344 
Sage. 14*1444 
Evaporated p lb 9®10c Huuer. 
Lemons. Creamery p tb.. .20*28 
Palermo.6 00*7 00 Gilt Edge Ver....26*27 
Messina.6 00@v 00 Choice.17*18 
Malagers.... Good.14®16 
Oranges. Store.12® 14 
Florida. c® Eggs. 
Valencia i Eastern extras .. 23*24 
Messina and Pa Can & Western.. 23 
Plernio p bx.6 60*7 001 Island.23 
Bread. Lead. 
Pilot Sup.744 @8 Sheet. 744*8 
do sq.644*6 Pipe. 644 *7 
Ship.444® 5 Pig.6 00*6 52 
Crackers pib. .644*6 Leather. 
umu. I .> ewxork— 
Cumberland..4 00@4 75 L,lnR». 21® 22 
Acadia.7 00@7 60| Mid weight. 23® 24 
Chestnut. @6 00. Heavy. 23® 26 
Franklhi.7 00@7 60 Slaughter... 33@ 36 
Lehigh. @6 001 Goodd’mgd. 21® 22 
Coffee. I Am calf. 90@1 00 
Rio lb 19.... 11@13 Lumber. 
J ava.18 @21 South pine,30 00@40 00 
Cooperage. Clear pine— 
Ulihd shooks and hds— Uppers.|66@*66 
Mol. city...1 60@1 76 Select.$46**55 
Sug. city...l 0o@l 10 Fine comiuou*35@*42 
Sug. s'd silk 50@ 70 Spruce.*12@*14 Fine sugar— Hemlock.*11@*12 
Box shooks @ 46 Clapboards— 
Sugar heading— Spruce, X.. *28@*30 
Spruce 36 in 18@ 20 Clear.*2(i@*28 
Fine 18® 20 2d clear.*22**25 
Hard pine 20 Nol.*16**18 
Mol. heading 22 Pfne.*25@*6G 
Hoops— 8hlngles— 
New 14ft *26 X cedar....3 6c@3 76 
Old *20**23 Clear cedar.? j0@3 26 
Short do 8 ft *10@*12 XNol.... 16*2 60 
7 ft *8| No lceda. .126*1 75 
Top’r staves *12@*14| Spruce.1 2E@1 60 
Spruce rough 121 Laths— 
Oakhhd 1 Spruce.... 190*3 00 
staves *12 &0@*14 j Lime-Ceuaeut. 
Cordage. 1 Lime 19 cask.. 105 
Amer’n $» lb 11 j Cement. 146 Russia.. 11 I mutches. 
Manilla.13 @14 I Star, gross 60 
Manilla Bolt Rope 14ViiDlrigo. 39@ 41 
Sisal.10 @11 1 metals. 
Drugs uud Dyes. 1 Copper- 
Acid Oxalic .2® 141 14x48 com 20 22 
tart.... 50@ 621 14x48 plau- 
Alcohol.2 30@2 40l Islied,.... 36 
Ammouia— I Bolts....... 18@ 20 
carb. 15@20 1 Y M sheath 12 
Ashes, pot.. 6% * 81 YM Bolts.. 16 
Bais coahia.. 45® 60i Bottoms ... 24*26 
Beeswax. 33@ 361 Ingot. 13 
Blcli powders 6ITI11— 
Borax. 10@ 12 Straits. 24® 27 
Brimstone— 2Vi@ 3 English. 27@ 28 
sCochiueal.... 40® 45 Char. I. C .6 75@6 25 
Copperas.lVi@ 3 Char. I. X. .8 00@8 60 
Cream tartar. 40@ 42 Terne.6 25* 7 76 
Ex. logwood. 12® 17 Coke.5 26*5 60 
Gumarabic... G5@l 00 Antimony. 14® 15 
Aloes cape.... 16® 25 Zinc.6 26@8 00 
Camphor. 27@ 29 Solder Mix Vi. 17® 18 
Myrrll. 60® 55 molasses. 
Opium.3 26@3 60 Porto Rico... 30@ 40 
Shellac. 20® 26 Barbadoes.... 27® 28 
Indigo. 86® 1 00 Clenfucgos.... 24® 25 
Iodine.3 7G@4 001 Boiling.17Vi@ 18 
ipecac. 126! Nails. 
mconce. rr... 1E@ 20ICask.2 25*2 30 
Lai ex. S4@ 401 Naval Stores. 
Morphine.2 10®2 SEiTar V bbl 3 00*3 25 
Oil bergamot.3 00@3 261 Pitch (C Tar)3 26*3 60 
Cod liver.1 50@2 00IW11. Pitch 3 26*3 60 
Lemon.2 76@3 00 Rosin.3 00@4 00 
Olive.1 25@1 761Turpt’ne, gall 43*60 
Feont.3 76*4 00i Oakum. 6Vi@7Vi 
Wintergreen..2 30®2 461 Oil. 
Potass br’mde 42@ 50 Linseed. 40*45 
Chlorate. 21@ 26 Boiled. 43® 48 
Iodide.2 60@2 76 Sperm.116;al 30 
Ouicksilver... 60 Whale.. GO® 60 
Qmnlue. 65@70iBank. 30@ So 
Ktrnuebarb.. 75@1601Shore. 28® 83 
Rt snake. 35@ 40!Porgie. @ 33 
Saltpetre. 16 
‘" Lara. 60@ 70 
Senna. 2, Castor.1 65@1 65 
Canaryseea.. Neatsfoot. 90@1 00 
Cardamons. ..1 Elaine. 52® 50 
Soda, bi-carb.3% Paints. 
Sal.2 Pure ero na ld700@7 50 
Bulpur. Pure dry leud7 00@7 60 
Sugar lead... 2i EngVenKed. 3* 3Vi 
White wax... 5 Red Lead... 7® 7Vi 
Vitrol, blue.. 6i_ Am. Zlnz.600*7 00 
Vanilla.bean.*10® 14 Rochelle Yellow...,2Vi 
Ouch. Bice. 
Nol. Rice, ^9 lb- 6@ 7 Vi 
No 3. Rangoon. ... 4Vi@5Vi 
No 10. Maleratus. 
8 oz. Saleratus. 6@ 5 Vi 
10 oz. Npices. 
Gunpowder—Mhot. Cassia, pure.. 15@ 17 
Blasting.3 60@4 00 Cloves. 25® 28 
Sporting.6 25@6 60 Ginger. 13 * 15 
Urop shot_ 0 Mace. 7E@ 90 
Buck. 7 Nutmegs. 55® 65 
Pepper. 22@ 26 
Hay. March. 
Pressed.*13®* 14 Laundry.3Vi@ 8 
Straw—,... * 9@* 10 Teas. 
Iron. Souchong,.... 18@ 50 
ommon. 2 @2V4 Oolong. 26* 30 
Refined. 2Vi@2Vi do choice.. 36® 60 
Norway. 4 @4W Japan. 25@ 30 
Cast steel.12 @15i do choice.. 35@ 40 
German steel 6 @7 Tobacco. 
Shoe steel.... 3 Best brands.. 60® 60 
Sheet iron— Medium. 30@ 40 
Common.... 3%@4Vi Common. 25® 30 
H.C. 4@4Vi Halltr. 
Kussia.13Vi@14 Nat’ul leaf.... 60@ 70 
Galv. 7@8 Vi 
SAIL INC DAYS OF STEAMSHIPS. 
FROM FOR 
City of Puebla... New York..Hav&VCruz.Oct 28 
Suevia.New York..Hamburg—Oct 28 
Santiago.New York..Cientuegos ..Oct28 
Toronto.Quebec.Liverpool_Oct 2U 
Britanic .New York..Liverpool—Oct 30 
Aurauia.New York..Liverpool_Oct 30 
Elbe.New York..Bremen.Oct 30 
Saratoga.New York..Havana.Oct 30 
Westernland.New York..Antwerp. ...Oct 30 
Edam.New York.. Amsterdam. .Oct 30 
Wisconsin.New York..Liverpool. ..Nov 2 
Aller.New York..Bremen ...Nov 3 
Adriatic.New York.-Liverpool. ..Nov 4 
City Washington.New York..Hav&VCruzNov 4 
Hainmouia.New York.-Hamburg .. .Nov 4 
Circassian.Quebec.Liverpool...Nov 5 
Etruria.New York..Liverpool...Nov 0 
Cienfuegos.New York..Havana.Nov (I 
MINIATURE ALMANAC... OCTOBER 27. 
Sunrises.6 12 uivli water t. 1033 
Bull sets.4 38 1 Wllt r j.11 03 
Leugtb of day —10 20 „ I ...10 ft 4 in 
Moousets. 000 UB'B“t .... j ...10,lolu 
MAKINE NEWS. 
PORT OF PORTLAND. 
TUESDAY, Oct. 20. 
Arrived. 
Steamer State of Maine, Hillyard, St John, NB, 
via Eastport for Bos n. 
Sch Lucy, Wooster, Boston. 
Sch Fannie A Gorham, from Boston for Belfast, 
with loss of flying jibboom. 
Sch Eagle, Holbrook, Swan’s Island—herring 
for a market. 
Sch Emma Brown, from Bay St Lawrence, with 
170 bbls mackerel. 
Sell Collins Ifowc, Orne, Southport. Sch Mary Elizabeth, Dunton. Boothbay. 
Cleared. 
Sch George H Davenport, Steele, Addison—N Blake. 
Sch Brilliant, Hooper, Port Clyde—N Blake. Sch Mary Willey, Williams, iiangor-Kensell & Tabor. 
SAILED—Barque Emita; schs W C Green, and Amanda C Parker. 
FROM OUR CORRESPONDENT. 
; t„SA,CO, Oct 25—Ar, schs Pochasset, Baltimore Wesley Abbott, New York. 
> Rockland*'8 JUy Fourth, for Bangor; Rival, foi 
! bch A Hammond has hauled up for winter. 
WWCASSET, Oct 25—Ar, sell George Albert, Swett, Boston. 
Oct 20-Ar, sens Grace Davis, Dyer, Boston, tc t load for West Indies; Hope Haynes, Gray, from Boston. 
) 
• FROM MERCHANTS’ EXCHANGE. 
) ,Jld fm Newcastle, NSW. Sept 9, ship Win Me ; Glivery, Dunbar, Hong Kong. Sid fm Sydney. NSW, Sept lltli. barque Nelli' 
May, Austin, Honolulu. 
I Sid fm Fleetwood, Oct 23, brig Artos, Robert 9 son, Pernambuco. 
\ Ar at Falmouth Oct 24, ship Cliesehrougli,Erica 1 son, Antwerp. t Ar at Fayal Oct 12, sch E M Bacon, Matlieson Boston. 
i Memoranda. 
Barque Alice, Kalr, from Annapolis. NS, fo West Indies, before reported asbore lu Dlgby Uul 
lias been attached at Dlgby for the aum of (5,000 bvtheowuers of the tug David Duucau, which towed her into Digby. Bonds will be furnished 
aud the claim contested. 
Sell Win T Donnell, before reported ashore at 
Hyaunis, was lowed to Providence 25th and will 
be hauled out for repairs. Bch Edw C A True, McLaughlin, from Philadel- phia for Boston, put into Vineyard-Haven 23<1 
with jib torn and Jlbboom broken, in a squall night of 21st. 
och Kairdealer, Smith, from Bangor for Boston, 
put Into Portsmouth 25th leaking badly. Bch J P Wallace, before reported ashore in Bos- 
ton harbor, was breaking up 25th and will be a total wreck. 
Norfolk, Oct 25- Brig Jas Miller, Crocker, from Georgetown for Jersey City, was towed into Nor- folk 25th with loss of spars, headgear and cut- 
water, having been In collision with sch Broxie B 
Kokes, from Jacksonville for Baltimore. The lat- 
ter had port quarter aud cabin stove. 
Fishermen. 
Sid fm Newport 26th, »ch Elizabeth Smith, of Portland, for Block island, seining. 
At at Gloucester 26th, schs Henry Morgauthau, Lucy M Dyer, and Mlantaiiomah, from Barnsta- ble Bay, seining. 
Domestic Ports. 
BAN F'RANCISCO—Ar 18th, ship Chas Dennis, Allen, Departure Bay, 11 days. 
Chartered, ships Kobt L Belknap, and Wm F 
Babcock, for Liverpool or Haver at 23s hd; It It 
Thomas, Great Britain. Havre, or Autwerp,27s 6d 
PENSACOLA—Sid 21st, sch Navarino, Bmall, 
Lynn. 
Bid 22d, barque Boylston, Small, Boston. 
NOKLOLK—Cld 2oth, ship Alloe M Minot,Dick- 
inson, W'est Point. 
SAVANNAH—Ar 24tli, sell Cathie C Berry, 
Smith, Clark’s Cove. 
BALTIMORE—Ar 25th, sch Jacob Reed, Nick- 
erson, Providence. 
Ar 20th, schs Broxie B Kokes, Robertson, J ack- 
sonville; Maud, Robinson, Kennebec; Helen 
Montague, Green, Boston, to load for Portland; 
F C rendleton. Fletcher, Bangor. 
PHILADELPHIA —Cld 25th, brig Sparkling Water, Uichborn, Boston. 
Ar 24th, sch Norman, Smith, Wiudsor, NS, 
Ar 26th, schs Irene E Meservey, Meservey,'t 
John, NB; Isaac Orbeton, Trim, Bangor; Ralph 
Sinuet, Piukham, Portland. 
Cld 25th, schs Morris W Child, Torrey, Boston; Uranus. Peters, Portland. 
Also cld 25th, sch City of Augusta, Meady, foL 
Boston. • 
Ar 26th, sch Fannie F IVolston, Marr, Fernati- 
dina. 
NEW YORK—Ar 26th, barque Pavson Tucker, 
Tucker, Portlaud for Norfolk; schs Ella Frances, 
Rockland; Ada Ames, aud 8 8 Kendall. Bangor; 
Jona Sawyer, Prospect. Me; I W Hlne, Rockland; 
Am Chief, and Bertha E Glover, do; KB Corson, 
Richmond, Me; Silver Spray. Thomaston; Lucia 
Porter, Baugor; Pushaw, Providence. 
Cld 25th, ship Hercules, Kendall. Sydney,NSW; 
schs Aldine, Dennison, Nuevltas; Brigadier,Cous- 
ins, St Thomas. 
Passed the Gate 24th, sch Eva C Yates, Yates, 
from Hoboken for Boston. 
PERTH AMBOY—Sid 24th, sell Reuben Eaat 
mast, for Hallowell. 
NEW LONDON—Ar 24th, sch Delhi, Green, T nnlf annvi) Isa 
NEW HAVEN-Ar 24th, schs Ernest T Lee, 
Thomas, Calais; A L Mitchell, Bunker, Franklin; Melissa Trask, Trask, Kangor. 
Sid 24th. sch L B Sargent, Smith, New York. 
PROVIDENCE—Ar 26th schs Hattie A White. 
Joy, Sullivan; Mary Laugdon, Emery. Rockland; Ellen Morrison, Fernald, and Com Tncker, Hardy, Bangor; Win T Donnell, Bassett, Hyannis. 
DUTCH ISLAND HARBOK-Ar 24tli, schs E 
Gerry, Spear, So Amboy for Boston; Neponset, 
Hulbert, Providence for New York; Sarah Louise 
Morrison. Am*oy for Boston; Hunter, Whitten, Rockland for Narraganset. 
NEWPORT—Ar 25th, sch Melville, Hatch, from 
Bangor. 
NEW BEDFORD—Ar 24th, sell Speedwell, fm St John, NB via Macliias. 
Sid 24th, sen Warren B Potter, Andrews, Balti- 
more. to load for Saco. 
Ar 25th, sch Maggie Todd, Coggswell, Calais. 
VINEYARD-HAVEN—Ar 23d, schs Edw C A 
True, aud Chas E Morrison, from Philadelphia for Boston; Mark Pendleton, and Webster Bernard, 
Hoboken for do; Allston, do for Portland; Mary 
E Woodnull, Weehawken for Searsport; Senator 
Grimes, from Providence for Calais; Jas Barrett, 
Elizabethport for Hallowell. 
Sailed, schs Silver Heels, Nellie Doe, Zeila, El leu Perltlus, and Com Tucker. 
Ar 24th, sebs Lizzie Dewey, Pbilapelpliia for Boston; Hortensla. and Sarah A Reed, Hoboken 
fordo; M J Laughton, from Amliov fordo! Helen 
liiompson, Fort Johnson; A McNichols, Macliias 
lor orders. 
BOSTON—Ar 2Etli, barque Geneva, Gregory, 
Apalachicola; F N Tower, Knowltou, Deer Isle; 
Bloudel, lingers, Damarlscotta; Warrenton. Gil- 
man, Bangor; Brilliant, Hupper, Bath; Exchange 
Davis, St George. 
Cld 25th, ship Sea Witch, Clark, lor New York; sch Chas N Simmons, Babbitt. Bangor. 
Ar 26tli, schs J Manchester Ilayues, Matthews, 
Baltimore: Edw C Allen True, McLaugh, Pliila- phia; Abide Ingalls, Kelley, and Sarah A Heed. 
Aylward, Hoboken; Horteusia, Sanborn, do: M J 
Laughton, Morang, do; H C Higgluson, Pales, Koudout. 
SALEM—In port, schs Brunette, from Jersey City for Bangor; Kate Walker, Amboy for do; 
Chattanooga, New York for do; Maggie Mulvey, Port Johnson for Portsmouth. 
Also, schs Lettie Wells, Calais for New York 
Fannie A Gorham. Bostou for Belfast; Stephen 
Morgan, Baltimore fer Saco: Loduskia.Port John- 
son for Danversport; Mary Lymturner.Eltzabeth- 
port forBangor; J W Woodruff, do for Gardiner; 
Geo W Glover, Portland for New York; Hattie L 
Curtis, Bangor for Cottage City; Nettie Cushing, 
New York for Tbomaston; Avon, from Baugor for 
Newark; ltaven. do for New York; Beta, Bostou 
for Macliias; Elvira, Kennebec for New York; 
Lucy Jones, Rockland for do; Andrew Peters, 
Calais for Pawtucket: Raven, Sullivan for Ron- 
dout; Lizzie C Rich, Bangor for Cottage City. 
All vessels bound, east, except sclir Step en Morgan, were goiug out 25th. 
GLOUCESTER-Ar 26th, sch Mary Sands, fm W iscasset. 
Also ar 25th, schs Ella Clifton, from Calais for 
New Haven; Woodbury M Snow. Rockland for 
New York; Jennie Arinstroug, from Rockport for 
Boston. 
NEWBURYPORT—Sid 23th. sch Jennie F Wil- 
ley, Chadwick. Tbomaston. to load for Baltimore. 
PORTSMOUTH—Ar 25tli, schs Emma VV Day, Bostou for Penobscot; Floreuce N Tower. Deer 
Isle for Boston; l'emaquid, from Boothbay for do; 
Humboldt, from Tbomaston for New York; Hope 
Haynes, Bostou for Wlscasset; War Eagle.Ban- 
Sor for New York; Rosa & Adra, from Dover for angor. 
Also ar 25th, schs Maggie Mulvey, Randlett, 
Port Johnson; Fair Dealer, from Baugor for Bos- 
ton, leaky. 
Foreign Ports. 
Ar at Hiogo Oct 21st, barque C D Bryant, Gil- 
more, Nagasaki, to lead for New York. 
Sid fm Singapore Sept 8, ship Matilda. Merrl- 
man, Mantong; 10th, barque Escort, Waterhouse, 
Penang. 
Sid fm Bcmhrldge 19th Inst, ship Geo Stetson, 
Wood, from Havre for Baltimore. 
Sid fm Departure Bay 1st hist, ship Chas Den- 
nis, Allen, San Francisco. 
Sid fm Valparaiso Sept 15, barque Nellie Brett, 
Davis. Antofagasta. 
At Callao Sept 30, barque Sami H Nickerson, 
Locke, for Caleta Buena, to load for Hampton 
Roads. 
Sid fm Buenos Ayres Sept 23, brig H H Wright, 
Meyers, Montevideo; barque Ethel, Thompson, 
Barbadoes. 
Ar at Cardenas Oct 18, brig Raven, Stnart, fm 
Macliias. 
Sid 20th. sch Canton, Wountforf, New York. 
Ar at Hillsboro 21st, sch A F Crackett, Thorn- 
dike, Boston. 
Ar at St John, NB, 23d, sell British Queen, Wil- 
liams, Rockland; 25th. Riverside. Bartou, do. 
Cld 23d. schs Janies Young, Liuekiu. and W R 
Chester, Thompson, New York; 8 S Bfckmore, 
Wall, do; Almeda. Mullen, and Evelyn, Wasson, 
Rockland: 25tli, Burpee C. Wasson, do; Sultana, 
Sparrow, Thomastou: Kveret, Eaton, New York; 
Lilliot, Wasson,.Camden. 
Sept 30, Iat 7 N, lrSS?ty%p Expofter, Keaz- 
er, from New York for Batavia. 
Oct 23, lat 27 40. Ion 79 38, barque Freeda A 
Willey, from Galveston for New York. 
BABY’S SKIN 
Infantile and Birth Humors 
Speedily Cured by 
Cuticura. 
For cleansing the Skin and Scalp of Birth 
Humors, for allaying Itching, Burning and In- 
flammation, for curing the first symptoms of Ec- 
zema, Psoriasis, Milk Crust, Scald Head, Scrofula, and other inherited Skin and Blood Diseases, Cu- 
ticura, the great Skin Cure, and Cuticura 
Soap, an exquisite skin Beautifler, externally, and Cuticura Resolvent, the new Rlood Puri- 
fier, internally are infallible. Absolutely pure. 
MY OLDEST CHILD, 
Now six years of age. when an Infant six months 
old. was attacked witli a virulent, malignant skfn 
disease. All ordinary remedies falling, we called 
our family physician, who attempted to cure it; 
but It spread with almost incredible rapidity, until 
the lower portion of the little fellow's person, from 
ttie middle of his back down to his knees, was one 
solid rasli. ugly, painful, blotched, and malicious. 
We had no rest at night, no peace by day, The 
physician did not know then, and does not know 
now, what it was. Finally we were advised to try 
Cuticura Remedies. Without the knowledge of 
our physician. I procured a box of Cuticura and 
a cake ot Cuticura Soap, The effect 
WAMNIMPLY MABVELOll, 
Usutng the two together, first washing him tlio 
ouglqy witli Cuticura soap, then anointing him 
with Cuticura. From the first application a 
change for the better appeared. The doctor said 
we had no further need of him and ceased his 
visits. In three or four weeks a complete cure 
was wrought, leaving the lirtle fellow’s person as 
white and healthy as though lie had never been 
attacked. In my opinion, your valuable remedies 
saved bis life, and (to-day he is a Strong, hecltnjr 
child, perfectly well, no repetition of the disease 
having ever occurred. You are welcome to make 
any use of this you may deem best. * GEO. B. SMITH. 
Att’y at Law and Ex, Pros. Att’y 
Ashland. Ohio. 
References; J. G. Welst, Druggist, Ashland, O. 
CUTICURA REMEDIEM 
Are sold everywhere. Prices: Cuticura, 60 cts.: 
Resolvent, $1.00. Soap, 26 cents. Prepared 
by Potter Druo and Chemical Co., Boston, 
Mass. 
Mend for *’llow to Cure Mkin Diiraan.” 
il IIV Use Cntirurn Monp. an exquisitely per 
DilDl fumed Mkin Itrimlifler. 
RHEUMATIC PAINS. 
Neuralgic, Sciatic, Sudden, Sharp and 
Nervous Pains and Strains relierrd in 
one minute by the Cntirurn Anti- 
Pnin Hlnuttr. Warranted. At all 
druggists, 26 cents; five for $1.00. Pot- 
r Drug and Chemical Company, Bos- 
S&W&w2w 
This Plaster 
acts directly upon the 
muscles and nerves of the 
back, the seat of all pain. 
F R ALL 
I-ung Ti ubles, whether 
local oi deeply seated, this Plaster will be found 
to give Instant relief by 
ipplving between the 
boulder blades. 
MHAHP. 
,C®p*For Kidney Trouble 
ijtneumatisin, Neuralgia, Pain in the Side, and Back 
-Ache, they are a certain 
rand speeiy cure. 
PAINN. 
Sold by druggists for 26 
cents, or live Tor $1. 
Trade mark patented. Mailed on receipt of price 
by George C. Goodn in & Co., General Agents, Boston. _oct20-W.FA M-fim-nrm 
WIESBADEN TABLE SAUCE. 
The most delicious in flavor; appetizing In ef 
feet; and by liberal use enables Dyspeptics to cal meats and hearty food wlihout injurious results 




This powder never varies. A marvel of purity, strength and wholesomeness. More economical, 
than tne ordinary kinds, and run not be sold In 
competition with the multitude of low test, short 
weight, alum or phosphate powders. Sold only in 
cant. Koval IUkino Powdkb Co., 108 Wall St. N. Y. )u2dly 
» 6EST TH!?I3 KNOWN « 
W ASHING BLEACHING 
Ifl HARO SS SC:1. HCT Cf: S31Q WATER. 
SAVES (.A WO It. llMKvud SOAP AMAZ 
INGLY, anti uaivorial *«.- 1 '.sfaction. 
Wo family, re. i- .»r poor Should be \t Ithout it 
Sold on i*?l: : > ... SKtVABXof imitations 
Well dortlv. ... PEAULLNB is tifei 
ONLY 8/ii' Ja luber-during ccmpounu,. .-tad 
Always beard the bore symbol, and name ci 
JAMES ms. NEW YORK. 
new ws 
Cannot be made by medi- 
cines, or the skill of phy- 
sicians; but the old ones 
can be strengthened and 




a sure cure for Coughs, 
Colds, Asthma, and all dis- 
eases of the lungs. 
Price, 35 and 75 cents. 
Trial Bottles, 10 cents. 
feb5 deod&weowmrmyl# 
Thoroughly cleanse the blood, which to tho 
fountain of health, by using Dr. Pierce's Gold- 
en Medical Discover}', and good digestion, a 
fair skin, buoyant spirits, vital strength, and 
soundness ot constitution will be established. 
Golden Medical Discovery cures all humors, from the common pimple, blotch, or eruption, 
to the worst Scrofula, or blood-potoon. Es- 
pecially has it proven its efficacy In curing 
Salt-rheum or Tetter Fever-sores, Hip-Joint 
Disease, Scrofulous Sores and Swellings, En- 
larged Glands, and Eating Ulcers. 
Golden Medical Dtacovery cures Consump- 
tion (which to Scrofula ot the Lungs), by its 
wonderful blood-puritving. invigorating, and 
nutritive properties. For Weak Lungs, Spit- 
ting of Blood. Shortness of Breath, Bronchitis, 
Severo Coughs, Asthma, and kindred affoo- 
tions. it is a sovereign remedy. It promptly 
cures the severest Coughs. 
For Torpid Liver. Biliousness, or ‘'Liver 
Complaint,” Dyspepsia, and Indigestion, it to 
an unequalled remedy. Sold by druggists. 
Dit. PIEBCE’8 PELLETS Anti. 
Billons and Cathartic 
Sue. a rial, by druggists, 
tost d/rwlynrm 
PU BLIC NOTICE. 
Taxation of Timber and Grass on the 
Reserved Lands of the State. 
STATE OF MAINE. 
Council Chamber,* 1 
Augusta, Sepj. 1887.) 
In compliance with the following resolve passed 
by the Legislature of 1885, viz: 
“Eesolvcd, That the Governor and Council are 
hereby required to make a valuation of the timber 
and grass on the reserved lands in the several 
townships and tracts of land, in the State, where 
said timber and grass have been sold and con 
vey by deed, with all other interests convoyed 
hereby. Said valuation to be made for the pur- 
pose of taxation.” 
The'undersigned, a committee of the Executive 
Council, to whom said resolve has been referred, 
hereby give notice that they will be in session at 
the Council Chamber, Augusta, commencing Mon- 
day, Nov. 1st, 1880, at 10 o’clock a. m to hear 
All n.artips intpivstml in tho t inihpr and irrass on 
said lands, before the fixing of tlie valuation as 
required by said Resolve. 
A schedule of said lands lias been deposited in 
the ofilce of the Secretary of State for examina- 
tion. 
JOSEPH A. LOCKE, 1 
8 0. HATCH, ! Committee. 
LAMBERT SANDS. ) 
oct7 d3w&w4w41 
14 Hawley SL, Boston, Suss.'-' 
UPHOLSTERY GOODS, 
Turcoman ad Milk Curtains, 
Window Shat*- Curtain Fixtures, 
SD 
UPHOLSTEh /^HARDWARE. 
TT* MAK* Til* OXLY 
GENUINE UOIAEB, 
and our Mtop Roller Is Mtandard. 





1 1MC*t piamcs 
«H T0..*,FB4aH 
AMO OURAjft. 
irr HAtrc csta»- 
LISHEO A REPU- 
TATION UNC0UAIUO 
■ TAIIY NAMJFACTUntA* 
ORCAM/r^ PIANO co- 
mi TREMONT ST.- B0ST0N.MAS3- 
SEND TOB CATALOCUc 4N3 PiUCCS-M'-NTUN «.*£»• 
feb24___ eodly 
CARD. 
HAVING permanently associated myself with B. A. Atkinson a Co. house furnishers, cor- 
ner Pearl and Middle streets. Portland, I slml||be 
happy to meet my friends In the Slate of Maine at 
my uew quarters. My twenty-five years expe- 
rience in the business with Walter Corey A Co., 
six of which was spent as manager (In connection 
witji Walter L. Corey) of tlie Portland Furni- 
ture Co., warrants me in believing that 1 can fill 
any order entrusted to my care to your entire sat- 
isfaction. Assuring yon that we have one of the 
largest stocks of carpets, chamber sets and parlor suits in tlie count ry to select from, I remain 
Yours Very Respectfully, 
LORENZO F. DYER. 
oet20 dtf 
SUPERFLUOUS HAIR 
Permanently removed, by an Indian Preparation 
Reliable rcterence given. Consultation free B\ 
Mrs. W. W. Hadley, 176 Tremont St„ Room 46 
Boston, Mass. —Tuesdays, Wednesdays and Tliurs 
days; hours, » a. m. to 4p. in. P. 0. address, 121 
Summer Sireet. Lynn, Mass. 
MOTH, I HEtKLKs PIJIPLES, 
nad IIlurk Heads permanently cured, bv ui 
English Preparation. Price $2.00. Address Mrs 
W. w. Hadley, 128 Summer SL, Lynn, Mass. 
oct22 eod3m 
FEMALE HELP. 
GIKl. WANTED-To do general 
house- j 
work. German or Swede preferred. Apply 
early^ 174 NEAL S I 1 
WANTED—A good woman as nurse for chil- dren, short distance In the country, good 
wages. Apply to 1>R. GASSAWAY, Custom 
House, between 1 and 4 p. m.__ ***-1 
WANTED-A good capable girl to de general housework In a small family; a girl from 
the country prefered. Enquire at 164 BltACK- 
ETT ST., Portland M-. 20-2 
A NT ED—Ladies; something entirely new, 
T y perfectly simple and easy, ladles ana yonug 
girls in city or country can earn a good salary, 
work sent by mail, distance no objection, no can- 
vassing. Address, AID SUBTLY CO., No. 43 
Ellotffi^Boston^Mass^^^^^^^^30^ 
BOARD. 
ItO LET—With board, near the western ter- minus of the Spring street Hue of Horse cars, 
a front corner room, second floor, sunshine all 
day, unrivalled prospect; open fire-place for wood 
or coal as preferred; terms reasonable. Address 
HOME, Tress Office._20-1 
BOABDERM WANTED.-A few boarders wauted at Wellcome’s, 624Va Congress street. 
opi>oslte Casce, Nice table, large pleasant rooms 
and central location. 13-3 
FOB MALE. 
FOB MALE—Stock, fixtures and good will of Taylor’s confectiouery and variety shop, 213 York Street. 12 years established; poor health the reason for selling; a good trade for some one. 
__ _26 1 
130B MALE—A good house and stable in western part of the city; good neighborhood and first class location. Enquire at 682 CON- 
OBE88 STREET._ JJ6-1_ 
SAFE FORMALE-Atagood bargain. MORGAN, BUTLER & CO. 26-1 
FO B NA I.E — A desltable lot of land with build- ings, situated on Congress Street; good prop- 
erty for investment. Apply to JOHN K. TKOC- 
TOR, Centennial Block.23-1 
FOB MALE—A large, fine family horse, gentle and safe. Apply to TRENTISS LOHIN'G, 
31 Mi Exchange Street_ 23-1 
FOB MAI.E — Centrally located, desirable .boardinghouse, doing a line cash business; 
16 well furnished rooms; u!»c dining room; will 
give a family a flue living and clear $1200 a year 
easy; investigate this. Address "T. 142,” Herald 
Ofllce, Boston, Mass. 21-1 
FOB MALE—Stoves etc.; four or five store, shop and office stoves and stove pipe, one 
good matting office carpet, one good hand power 
elevator, with platform, wire-ropes, drums, etc.: 
complete cost *600 when new; all will be soli! 
low. Enquire of E. T. BURRO WES & CO., 13 
Spring St., City. 
_ 
21-1 
FOB MALE— Stable at Auction.—On Sat- urday, Oct. 23d, at 12 o’clock, noon, we shall sell the stable on lot on corner of Smith and 
Congress streets, recently occupied by Rufus 
Stanley: to be removed. Terms cash. K. O. 
BAILEY & CO., auctioneers. 20 1 
FOB MALE OB TO LET-House contain- ing 12 rooms, bath room, Sebago, and heat- ed by furnace: very pleasant, sunny location. Ap- 
ply at 323 STRING STREET, or T. O. BOX 1176. 
20 2 
FOB MALE—A lodging house on Tremont street, Boston, Mass., 18 rooms, all full; 
furniture, black walnut and painted sets; 
carpets, tapestry and Ingrain. Rent *71 a mouth. 
Trice *1100. Cause of selling, sickness. Call or address MISS L. TOY, 342 Tremont street, Bos- 
ton, Mass. 10-4 
FOB MALE—House No. 127 Western Trom- enade, occupied by the late William T. Small. The house is new and In thorough repair and con- tains all modern conveniences. Its situation is 
unsurpassed by any In the city. Tor price and 
terms Inquire at the liou#, ISABEL II. SM I.L. 
16 A 
FOB MALE—New milk cows, at TEWKES- UKY FARM, Ocean St., Peering. 12tf 
FOB MALE—Or lease, grain mill, witli trade of $75,000pet year; buildings, machinery, 
engine, boiler, etc., all good; power and buildings 
may be used for other business if desired; price 
$8000; easy terms. Address “GRAIN MILL," box 1239, Boston. sep7-8 
FOB MALE — Owner leaving the country will sacrifice for $400, Boarding and Lodging 
House in flourishing city near Boston; furnished 
complete, and paying $200 per month clear, year round;always lull; low rent; good location; never 
changed hands; Investigate. Address J. W. FER- 
GlJltaON 2nd, Lynn, Mass.13-12 
HOUSE FOR SALE OX STATE STREtiT 
THE First National Bank of Portland offers for sale the house on State street, recently occu- 
pied by William E. Gould. Any person desiring 
to purchase will please call upon 
FREDERICK ROBIE, 
MARK F. EMERY, 
at the Bank Building. 
Portland, Oct. 11,1880.octl2dtf 
For Sale. 
SALOON in Boston, with wholesale and retail license, at junction oi two principal avenues. 
For further particulars address JOHN D. QU1N- 
KR, 34 Kdtnboro’ street, Boston, Mass. 
oct21 6t 
HLMINKMM CI1.4NCEM. 
FOB MALE—In Charlestown, Mass., Butter, Cheese and Egg store; price $800; easy terms. 
Very fine store; plate glass window; living room 
connected; large dry cellar; peat demand for all 
kinds of country produce. Rent only $30 per month. All ,cash trade. Best chance for the 
money we have had. Please investigate. J. W. BRlTTAN SCO., 330 Washington street, Bostou, 
Mass. 26-1 
FOB MALE—$500; fine bakery, pastry, but- ter, milk and egg store, doing good business; 
owner is obliged to go to Florida for bis health, 
unable at present to attend to business, excellent 
chance for someone. JOHN W. 8. RAYMOND 
& CO., 277 Washington St„ Boston, Mass. 25-1 
FOB MALE—$1500-Part cash. The furni- ture and business of one of the nicest lodg- 
ing houses in Bostou; every room let for winter: 
splendid chance to step Into a nice home and good 
income. JOHN W. 8. RAYMOND & CO., 277 
Washington Street, Boston, Mass. 1C-2 
130B MALE—A1 lodging house just came in to be sold at once, well furnished and full of 
lodgers: tills furniture and business is sold on ac- 
count of illness; location very central. JOHN W. 
8. RAYMOND®CO., 277 Washington St.. Bos- 
ton, Mass.21-1 
FOB MALE-$760—Part cash will buy 16 room lodging house at South End; If you 
want to come to Boston to live, you cannot get a 
better business than keeping lodgers; besides.lt 
gives you a good home free of rent. Address, 
JOHN W. S. RAYMOND & CO., 277 Washing- 
ton St.. Boston, Mass. 21-1 
BIALB HELP. 
WANTED—By a first class man, a place us butler, can take care of steam heating, the 
best of reference. Address Z. A. H„ this office. 
26-1 
WANTED. 
WANTED—Salesman with an established trade with dry goods and merchant tailor- 
ing trades, to sell a stable hue of goods on com- 
mission. Address BOX 1115, Springfield, Mass. 
20-4 
WANTED—By a gentleman and wife, hoard in the western part of the city; private 
family preferred. Address B. B. B., Press Office. 
23-1 
WANTED-For a short time, a first class Compositor. Enquire at Evening Express, 
88 Exchange .street.__ 23-1 
WANTED—To buy physicians practice with or without drug store witli little or no op- 
position ini city or village. Send full itemized 
account of business and location witli lowest cash 
price and bow much of it bonus. All communi- 
cation strictly confidential. Address DOCTOR, 
13 Cambridge St., Boston Mass.21-1 
■ Aums wanted u> gei up lea ciuos iur our 
la Pure Teas and Coffees. A host ot useful ar- 
ticles to select from as premiums. Send for Illus- 
trated Price aud Premium List. Mprrinl •fieri 
to every imth person that answers this adver- 
tisement, we will send free one pound nf choice 
Tea. Address NAT’L. TEA & COFFEE, CO., 
Boston, Mass. oct22eod& w3hi 
WANTED—Alive,cuergetic man. to repre- sent us. 876 per month aud expenses. 
Goods staple; every one buys, outfit and particu- 
lars free. STANDARD SILVERWARE CO., 
Boston. oct22eodRw3m 
WANTED—Ladles mid gentlemen to know ttiat I buy aud pay cash lor east off cloth- 
ing; also second-hand carpets for which I will pay 
the very highest cash price. Please send postal 
and I will call. Address MRS. S., No. 168 Feder- 
al St„ city. 21-2 
CLERKS WANTED—Two or three exper- ienced Retail Dry Goods Salesmen. Also, a 
Sman to learn the business. Only those ot ent habits and character can secure a per- 
manent position. KINKS BROTHERS. 20-1 
WANTED—By a gentleman and wife, a gen- teel sunny rent of five or six rooms on 
Spring St., or vicinity west of State St., Address 
C, P. O. Box 1036.__20-1 
WANTED—Immediately good Coatmakers and steady work at II. 11. NANSEN, 
Tailor. Corner of Congress and North street. 
WANTED—Six thousand dollars at five per cent, for five years on real estate In Port- 
land. Gilt Edge security. For further particu- 
lars enquire of O. D. RICE, 261 Commercial St. 
12-tf 
WANTED—The 11 persons that have pur- —chased tjie 818 double breasted blue suits 
of us during the past two weeks at 12.60, to r 
turn and get 82.60, as we are now selling them at 
810, and are going to use them as we would like 
to be used. IRA F. CLARK, 482 Congress Street. 
__11-2 
WANTED—Aii active agency to represent the manufacturers of a popular regenerative 
gas lamp; equals electric light; invention new 
and meets with general tavor all over the United 
States. Address the Wasserman Keg. Gas Lamp 
Co., No. 1005 Arch st.. Philadelphia. Pa. 8-4 
WANTED-The public to know that J. D. CHENEY, Plano and Organ tuner has a 
slate at Horse R. K. Station opposite Preble 
House. P. O. address Deerlng Maine. Recap- 
ping piano hammers a specially.2114 
WANTED-Ilorses to board; a few horses would be taken to hoard by the subscriber, 
at reasonable rates, with good care and accommo- 
dations. B. G.COBURN, Box 175, Gorham, Me. 
_sep28-6 
WANTED—AH orders for collecting city offal to be left at our office after this date. Tele- 
phone 980. G.M. STAN WOOD & CO., 261 aud 
265 Commercial t._ 3-8 
WANTED—The people of Portland to know that MRS. SNOW. Magnetic Physician, 
Test aud Business Medium, has returned from 
her vacation, and can again be found In her 
parlors In Eagle Hotel, Middle St., corner of India. 
Office hours. 9 to 12 a. in., 2 to 6 and 7 to 10 p. m. 13-5 
brick layers 
WA1VTED. 
AT Portsmouth. N. H. Steady 
work and good 
pay. APP1^11^ poSTER & SON. 
Watervllle, Me., or Portsmouth, N. H. 
ocl22 dlw 
ALiENTS WANTED. 
YV" ANTED—Lady agents actually clear 820 v » daily with my wonderful entirely new patent rubber undergarment for lemales. A minister's wlfesold 13 first Iwur. MADAM C T. LITTLE, Box 443, Chicago, 111. 
Rooms. 
TO I.ET—A large front room, furnished, pleas- and sunny, wlTli two closets, at 8i> GREEN 
ST., just below Cumberland. 23-1 
IlO I.ET—Two good square rooms, neatly furnished, wi)h ample closet room, hot and 
cold water on the same floor. Will be let reason- 
ably. Enquire at 106 BARK STREET, PARK 
STREET BLOCK. 20-1 
TO I.ET. 
TO I.ET—A rent of four rooms In the Western part of tlie city. Apply at 40 Exchauge St. 
26-1 
riio I.ET-Store 181 Middle St., now occnpled X by Charles Berry clothier, one of the best 
stands on Middle St., for office or retail trade; 
show window unsurpassed; Dosessiou given irn- 
medlately. Apply at 162 SPRING ST. 23-1 
TA LET-Two lower rents on Clark street Modern conveniences. Enquire of ELIAS 
THOMAS & CO., 114 to 120 Commercial street. 
23-1 
TO LET- A first class lower lenemeut, at No. 49 Greeu St.; also a small tenemeut at 104 
Wllmot, Cor. Kennebec St. Inquire of J. C. 
WOODMAN, 106Vs Exchange St.21-1 
IjiOR RENT—A pleasant house (fora private family) containing ten rooms, located on one 
of the most desirable streets of the city, within 
five minutes walk of Congress Square. B. SHAW, 
48Vi Exchange St._•_21-1 
IVOR REN r—A first class rent of five rooms, with furnace, hot water and bath room, on 
High St. N. S. GARDINER, 40 Exchange St. 
____20-1 
IVOR RENT-Offices and chambers suitable for salesrooms, studios and work shops In 
Mussey’s Row, Middle street: also one store on 
Temple street. Apply to L. D. M. SWEAT or 
WM. B. PREBLE;_20-tf 
Kents TO let_Chambers 49 Brackett street; chambers 16 Tate street; lower rent 
and an up stairs rent on Salem street. Inquire at 
47 Brackett street, 13-2 
TO I.ET—House 29 Cushman street; newly papered and painted, and In first-class order. 
Inquire at 81 State street. 4tf 
I.OST AND FOUND. 
LOST—Oct. 4th, a red moss agate seal, with monogram C. E. B. Finder will be suitably 
rewarded on leaving It at this office.26-1 
WANTED-The man that carried away Mr. Coolidge’s watch we think must have made 
a mistake, and be bad better return It and save 
further trouble, as be Is well known. 26-1 
LOST—Thursday afternoon, Oct. 21, 1886, a child’s red worsted tobaggan cap. Please re- 
turn to SURGEONS OFFICE, Custom House. 
T OST—Sunday evening a Shepherd pup, black Xl with tan breast and feet. Five dollars re- 
ward will be paid the party that leaves him at 
THIS OFFICE.__ 22-1 
LOST—A ladies’gold bracelet on either New- bury to Congress, to Chestnut Streets, to P. 
& 0. Depot, or at P. & K. Depot; the finder will 
Slease leave the same at the store of CARTER ROS. Jewelers. 20-1 
LOST—Monday evening between Cumberland Mills a  Portland, probably In or near 
Woodfords.a striped lap robe. The finder will be 
suitably rewarded by leaving tbe same at 
BROWN'S STABLE, on Federal street, or at tbe 
P. 0. In Cumberland Mills.20-1 
iVltCELLJlUfEOtm. 
(1KASII IS PBICBH!—Owing to dull times, j and to I alse money, we will sell the Edwin C. 
Burt's best French Eld Boots for $5.60 cash. For- 
mer price $7.00, We have several equally good 
bargains. M. U. PALMER,26-1 
THE VALUE OF MURDOCK’S LIQUID 
FOOD IS RECOCVIZED l.V ALL COUN- 
TRIES, AND IS INDORSED BY ALL NA- 
TIONAL MEDICAL SOCIETIES THAT 
HAVE INVESTIGATED ITS VALUE. 
There never uas an essay read before any Med 
ical Society on Haw Food Extracts, except on 
Murdochs Liquid Food, and counterfeit manufac 
hirers of Extracts have published many of on- 
essays to show the value of their counterfeits. 
Send for Essay and DISCUSSION 
before the British Medical Associ- 
ation at Brighton, England. 1880, 
(Essay) by the Vice President of 
the American Medical Association 
and others on the value of Mur- 
dock's Liquid Food over ull 
Foods and and Extracts known, It 
being the ONLY Kaw Condensed 
Food, free from insoluble matter. 
Also essay read before the American Medical 
Association at Kichmond, Virginia, and Washing- 
ton, D. C. 
Its value was recognized by the 
profession from results obtuined 
in the Free Hospituls that have 
been established and supported 
by our Mr. A. L. Murdock during 
the Iasi four years. 
They uow equal 
140 FREE BEDS, 
and contain 38,000 feet of floor. 
Our Liquid Food can be retained by the weakest 
stomach. Four tablespoonfuls daily will make 
eight per cent, new blood weekly. When used for 
infants, never change their food, but add live or 
more drops of Liquid Food at each feeding, and 
their lost or needed vitality will be restored In less 
than thirty days. 
Send for the Report of the Chair- 
man of the Section of Obstetrics 
of the American Institute of Hom- 
oeopathy, read ut Saratoga at the 
uuntiul meeting of 1880. 
Circulars tcere sent Oy him to all the Physicians 
in the United States, askltw uhat their experience 
was with Mardock's Liquid Poodm its use for in- 
fants under, as well as over, one year old. 
Then what results, with all the 
different Milk preperutlons.Ciralu 
Foods, Peptonold Foods uud Beef 
Extracts. 
me surgical man 01 muruucn s r I' V uospnai 
for Women are in daily attendance, except Satur- 
day, to examine patients aud assign beds. 
EVERY BEI» F1CEE. 
Our Free Surgical Hospital for Women, located 
on Huntlugtou avenue, above Westchester 1'ark, 
contains fifty (50) beds. 
Our Free Surgical Hospital for Women, located 
on Gainsborough street, corner of iluutlngtou 
avenue, contains 50 beds. Kacli hospital in 
charge of a separate staff of responsible surgeons. 
Onr Free Home for Homeless Boys contains 40 
beds, and Is located at 11 to 21 Causeway street. 
Many of these bnysaufler from Scrofula. Eczema 
and other skin dMnes. which yield quickly by 
the use of our Liquid Food. 
From the f;ict that no two beeves or sheep are 
alike is the reason of our different brands being 
different in flavor. 
All brands are made by the same formula. The 
letter represents the day of make, and the llgure. 
the tank. 
If richer, it Is stronger In smell aud flavor, and 
will bear a greated .eduction. It cannot be re- 
duced so low but it will be superior to all other 
preparations in treating chronic caseib 
if you cannot obtain Murdock’s Liquid Food 
from your druggist, we deliver, free of express, 
12 oz. for 81.00. 
MURDOCK LIQUID FOOD CO., Bost on 
my29« 8M&WU 
IMPORTED 
WINES and LIQUORS 
OF ALL KINDS, 
IN THE ORIGINAL PACKAGES, 
FOB BALM BY 
R. STANLEY & SON, Importers. 
NO. 410 FORE ST.. PORTLAND, ML 
Also General Managers (or New England (or tA* 
Celebrated 
SUMMIT MINERAL SPRING WATER, 
PROM ■AMIkOk. MAIW. 
Mitchell’* Belladonna Fluster*. 
An (effective Remedy for pain or weakness 
In the Breast, Side. Baek, or Limbs; also 101- 
Liver Complaint, Weak Lungs Cough. Cold Sp<>t 
between the stioutds, Asthma, lMfliculiy In Breat- 
ing. Pleurisy, etc., In which cases they give Im 
mediate anu permanent rellet. This Is the oldest 
and most reliable Belladonna Plaster made, and 
contains an extra quauity ol belladonna. 
Hold by nil Druggial. 
sep24 ■" 1 r. n 
MILLETT, EVANS & CO. 
\1TE, the undersigned, have this day formed a 
tv Copartnership under the Arm name of Mil- 
ieu, Evans A Co., lor the purpose of transacting 
the retail Dry ioods business, and will occupy 
Store 517 Congress St., (Mechanic lnjUdin. |^ 
C.' T EVANS, 
U. EVANS. 




FARE ONLY $1.00. 
Fnll aid Winter Arraagenfuto. 
TH* riB«T-CLA§S STKAMKKM 
JOHN BROOKS and TREMONT 
alternately leave FRANKLIN WHARF, Portland, 
every week day evening at 7 o’clock; arrtvtngiln 
season for connection with earliest trains for 
points beyond. 
Through tickets for Providence, Lowell, Worce» 
ter, New York, Ac. 
Returning, leave INDIA WHARF, Boston ev- 
ery week day evenlug at 6 o’clock. 




EASTPORT. CAu AJS, ST. JOHN N. B.. HALIFAX, N. S. 
— AMD ALL PARTS OP — 
New llrwaswlch, Neva Mcolin, Prince *£d- 
warda ■•land, and Cape Hrrlna. 
SPRING AND SUMMER ARRANGEMENT. 
The new Steamers of this Line will leave Rail- 
road Wharf, foot of State street, every MONDAY, 
WEDNESDAY and FRIDAY at S.OO P. M., for 
EASTPORT and ST. JOHN, with above connec- 
tions. 
Through tickets issued and baggage checked to destination, jy Freight received upto 4.00 p. M. 
For Tickets and Staterooms, apply at the Union 
Ticket Office, 40 Exchange St., or for other infor- 
mation at Company's Ofdce. Railroad Wharf, fo-t 
of State street. J. B. COYLE. JR., 
uov20dtf Oen’l Manager. 
Mon! Philadelphia 
DIRECT STEAMSHIP LINE. 
From BOSTON eier; WEDNESDAY ami SATURDAY. 
From PHILADELPHIA erarj TUESDAY and FRIDAY 
From Long Wharf, Boston, 8 
..-gv .a. p. m. From Tine Street Wharf, 
pfN! Philadelphia, at 10 a.m. c'-Uv~'Ikv-* Insurance one-half the rate of 
vtESHGBWesaimig vessel. 
Freights for the West by the Penn. B. R., and 
South by connecting lines, forwarded free of com- 
mission. 
Paaange 810-00. Bound Trip Ilk. 
Meals and Room Included. 
For freight or passage apply to 
K. H. nCupsOX, Agent, 
Sldtf 70 l.ang Wharf. Boston. 
PACIFIC !MAIL STEAMSHIP dOMPAM’S 
—LINK FOB— 
California, Japan, China, Central 
and South America and Mexico, j 
CITY OF PARA.sails Monday Nov. 1, noon. 
From New York, pier hot of Canal St., North 
River, for Matt Frunclsro “ia The Isthmus of 
Pauama, 
Great reduction in rates to San Francisco. Cabin 
Odd, steerage 830. 
Prom San Francisco, 1st and BraDuan Sts. 
Eor Japna and I'bitau. 
CITY OF PEKING sails Saturday Oct. 30tb, 
at 2 p. m. 
For Freight, Passage, or general lnformat Ion 
apply to or address the General Eastern Agents. 
B. A. ADA.7IM & tt>., 
113 Minis Mtrert, Cor. Broad Ml., Boston. 
JelO dtl 
mm siEAfflsmr wiruu 
For NEW YORK. 
Steamers leave Franklin Wharf on Wednesdays 
and Saturdays at 8 p. m. Returning, leave Pier 
38, East River, New York, on Wednesdays and 
Saturdays at 4 p. m. J. B. COYLE, Jn. 
sept21-dtf General Agent 
INLAND NTlA.ntRN. 
FOREST CITY STEAMBOAT^ 
(C'uwions Hmm Wharf) 
WEEK DAW TRIPM. 
On and After Oct. 1, 1886, 
Leave Portland for Peaks', Little and Great Dia- 
mond and Trefetheu’s, 6.46, 0.50, 8.00, 10.30. 
2.16.4.30.6.10. 
Leave Portland for Long island, 8.00, 2.16, 
Leave Peaks' 6.20,7.25, 9.10, 10.60, 8.26, 4.60, 
8.30. 
Leave Little Diamond 6.16,7.20,9.06,11.20,3.20, 
6.10, 6.60. 
Leave Great Diamond 6.10,7.16,9.00,11.16,3.16, 
6.06, 6.45. 
Leave Trefethen’s 6.06, 7.10, 8.66, 11.10, 3.10, 
6.00, 8.40. 
Leave Long Island, 8.46, 3.00. 
NI7NDAY TRIPS. 
Leave Portland for Peak’s, Little and Great Dia- 
mond, and Trefethen’s. 9.00. 10.30. 2.15, 4.30, 
Leave Portland (or Long Island. 10.30,2.16. 
Leave Little Diamond, 9.40, 11.36,3.20,5.10. 
Leave Great Diamond 9.36, 11.30,3.16,6.06, 
Leave Trefethen's, 9.30. 11.25. 3.10, 6,00. 
Leave Long Island, 11.15, 3.00. 
Leave Peak's, 9.20,11.40, 3.25, 4.50, 
sep29dtf B. J. WILLARD. Manager. 
HARPSWELL STEAMBOAT GO. 
ON and alter MONDAY, Sept. 20,1888, steam- er GORDON will leave Custom House 
Wharf dally. Sundays Excepted, for Long Island, 
Little Chelieague, Jeuks.Great Cheheague, Harps- 
well and Orrs Island ot 3 p. m. 
Return, leave Orrs Island for Portland and In- 
termiuate landings at 0.16 a. m. Arrive Portland 
at 8.45.a. in. 
For freight or passage apply on board to captain. 




SURE CURE TOR 
riTsnrslA, IIDIOSSTIOS, Liyia Kinstf <Jo*CLAnr»,l< savor ssaas. U«ait»i »s. "iau 
ix tub Stomach o> Paixs ixtkii1.ov.sla. 
Uiasacbb. Daowsi.ua. Low Hn.iTS, 
MuagcaoLT. ami IximrstAXCS 
As a Me racist It is null'll an*l c.TiH t'.uil; cun- 
the worst sad most aggravated cases of liyspcm a, 
KHtaer ComtdmatarS aU other derangsuauu 
of the Stomaeh and Bowels. _ 
It will msuuidr revive ih- moat melancholy aril 
drooping epirlts, and restore the weak, feotile. 
nervous, eml sickly to health, strength, and vkrnr- 
Nightly Dissipation. 
dissipating teo much ovsr night, feel U»e evil 
egecuof the poisonous honors in 
Sn knese at Stomach. Weakness. G dd.ness. etc 
will And that one doe. will remove ad tad leellngs. 
Atltnnii*. D. H. HAM A CO„ 
64 Broad Street. BOSTON, MASS. 
W.S&Mly 
lii Insolvency. 
Court of Insolvency lor the County of Cumberland, 
State of Maine. October 19, A. D. 1886. 
Ill case of FRED C. BEAN, Insolvent Debtor, 
mills Is to give notice, that on the nineteenth 
A day of October, A. l>. 1886. a Warrant In 
Insolvency was Issued by llenry C. Peabody-, 
Judge of the Court of Insolvency lor said Cotinij 
of Cumberland, against the estate of said 
EKED. U. BEAU, ol SVCSlorooK, 
adjudged to beau Insolvent Debtor, on petition ol 
said Debtor, which petition was lilt'd on the nine- 
teenth day of October A. !>. 1880. to which dale 
interest oil cialms is to be computed. 
That the payments of any debts to or by said 
Debtor, and the transfer and delivery of any prop 
ertv by him are forbidden by law. 
That a meeting of the Creditors of said Debtor, 
to prove their debts and choose ouo or more as- 
signees of his estate, will be held at a Court of 
Insolvency to be holden at Probate Court Room, in 
said Portland, on the first day of November, 
A. D. 1886, at ten o’clock In the forenoon. 
Given under my hand the date first above writ- 
ten. II. K. SARGENT. 
Deputy Sheriff, as Messenger of the Court of In- 
solvency for said County of Cumberland. 
ucl20*27 
In Insolvency. 
Court of Insolvency (or the County of Cumberland. 
State of Maine. October IP, A. D. 1886. 
In case ol JOSEPH K. Bt'CKMISTKK, Insolvent 
Debtor. 
THIS Is to give notice, that on the nineteenth day of October, A. D. 1886, a warrant 
In Insolvency was Issued by Henry C. Peabi-dy, 
J udge of the Court of Insolvency for said County 
of Cumberland, against the estate of said 
JOSEPH K. BCCKMISTER, of Cape ElUabetb, 
adjudged to be an Insolvent Debtor, on petition of 
said Debtor, which petition was filed on tile 
nineteenth day of October, A. D. 1886, to 
which dale interest on claims Is to be computed. 
That the payment of any debts to or by said 
Debtor, and the transfer and delivery of any prop- 
erty by him are forbidden by law. 
That a meeting of the Creditors of said Debtor, 
to prove their debts and choose one or more as- 
signees of his estate, will be held at a Court of In- 
solvency to be holden at Probate Court Room In 
said Portland, on the first day of November, 
A. D. 1886, at ten o’clock in the forenoon. 
Given under my hand the date flrst above writ- 
ten H. R. SARGENT, 
Deputy Sheriff, as Messenger of the Court of In- 
solvency for said County of Cumberland. 
oct20A27 
In Insolvency. 
Court of Insolvency for the County of Cumber- 
land. State of Maine. Oct. IP. A. D. 1886. 
In rase of MELVILLE MESERVE, Insolvent 
Debtor, 
THIS Is to give notice, that oulthe nineteenth day of October, A. D. 1886, a Warrant in In- 
solvency was issued by Henry C. Peabody,Judge of 
the Court of I insolvency for said Couuty of Cum- 
berland. against the estate of said 
MELVILLE MESERVE, of Portland, 
adjudged to be an Insolvent Debtor, on petition 
of said Debtor, which petition was filed on the 
nineteenth day of October, A. D. 1886, to which 
date Interest on claims Is to be computed. 
That the payment of any debts to oc by said 
Debtor, and the transfer and delivery of any prop- 
erty by him are forbidden by law. That a meeting of the Creditors of said Debtor, 
to prove their debts and choose one or more as- 
signees of his estate, will be held at a Court of 
Insolvency to be holden at Probate Court Room in 
said Portland, on the flrst day of November, A. 
D. 1880, at ten o’clock In the forenoon. 
Given under my hand the date first above writ- 
ten. 11 H SARGENT. 
Deputy Sheriff, as Messenger of the Court of In- 
solvency lor said County ol Cumberland. .020A 27 
THIS PA PER 
H.UI.BOiD«. 
■Awfcmui RAILROAD 
On and iiflftr MONDAY, Oel. SI, 
INHti, l‘ass<-uK, r Trains Leave 
Portland a* follow*: 
For Hungor, 7.10 u. m, via tit gu.iu; 1.20 p. 
iu„ via l.rwi.tou. 1.25 and til.Tap. in, via A» 
CsU»l lor Kiliwvnk, Har Hkrkvr.Vkkrv- ra, *«. Jvkk, Halifax, uNd ikr Pr»»lk- 
rca, HI. Hlcpkra nad trwlMli I vakil, 
1.20p. lu., 1.23 and 111.16 p. m. Km ■•■l" 
A pUaisvnH ft. K 7.10a.m., ill.16 p. in., 
fill Hkawhrgaa, Belfast aa Dvilsr, 1.20, 
1.25, til.15 p. m.: Waicrvlllr. 7.10 a. m., 
1.20, 1.25, and, tll.16 p. in., and on .Saturday* 
only at 5.16 p. in for taau.m, Hallawall, 
Cardiac. nad Bi aastvi. U, 7.10 a. in.. 1.26, 
6.15,111.15 p. m.; Balk, 7.10 a. in., 1.26,6.15 
p.m., and on Saturdays only at 11.16 p. m. ; 
Kacklaad and Haas ss>< l.iacala ft ft., 
7.10 a. m., 1.26 p. m.. Aal ura nad la«i» 
tsa at 8.30 a. in., 1.20, 6.00 p m.; lawlslsa 
via Braaswick, 7.10 a. in., 1.23, tll.16p.m- i 
Puruuugfoa, .Vlaaaiaalk. » iathrap Oak 
last! ssil Yarik Aasaa, 1.20 p. m.. Haras* 
ls|las via Braaswick. 7.10 a. ui. and 1.26 
K| ui. trains timed as above from Commercial Street 
Slatlon, stop at 
CONUKESS ST. STATION. 
where through tickets and baggage cheeks may 
lie obtained for principal points East aud West. 
tThf 11.16 p. in. train Is the night *xpress with 
sleeping car attached and runs every night Hun- 
days Included, through to H.ugor but ant to 
Hkmvhegan on Monday mornings or to Heuasi 
and Dexter or beyond Bangor on Huuduy morn- 
Trains are due In Portland as billows; Tho inorn- 
lug trains from AugusU and Batk 8 "• .'“"j 
faswlsrou, H.so a. nr.; tlie day tmlna from Bam 
»nr *t 12 it) miiiI la 4» p.m. ; the afternoon i.ranif IKm^Jo^wiirvll'li'Bkth W 
land and Lewiston al 5.45 p. in., the night Fuil- 
nuui Express train at 1. BO a. in. 
LlwilnlTirtrU, lirsl aud second class, f*. 
all polaieia ikr «*»#viaceo aa •*’* »• se- 
duced raws. 
POHTLANQ. BANGOR, MT. DESERT A MACHiAS 
STEAMBOAT CO. 
Hteamer CUT Y Of RICH HO Y»makes two 
trips per week on the route betweeu Portland auf. 
Maclu.isport, leaving Portland at 11.00 p. in.. 
Tuesdays and Fridays and Machlasport at 4.00 a 
in., Mondays and Thursdays. 
PAYHON TUCKER, General Manager. 
F. E. BUOTIIBY.Gen’l Pass, and Ticket Agt. 
Portland. OCt. 20.1880. oet22tI 
Kumford Falls and Rnckfiekl Bail road 
Summer Arrangement, in Effect JDm 14, 1888. 
CmskUci. via Grand Trunk Bailway. 
Mixed train leaves Mechanic Falls Junction 
10.45 a. m., arrives at Buckfleld at 11.45 a. m. 
and Canton at 1.10 p. m. 
Passenger train leaves Meciianlc Falls Junctkm 
3.15 p. ni.. arrives In Buckfleld at 3.60 and Can- 
ton at 4.30 p. m. 
Returning trains leave Canton at 4.15 and V tO 
a. ra., connecting tor Lewiston, Portland and Bo- 
urn. 
Stage connections daily with passenger train at 
West Minot for Hebron Academy; at Buckfleld lor 
West Sumner, Chase’s Mills and Turner; at Can 
tun for Peru, Dixlleld, Mexico and Kumford Falls, 
also for Bretton’s Mills. 
JelSdtf L. L. LINCOLN. Supt. 
Portland and Ogdensburg R. R. 
FALL ARRANGEMENT. 
Commencing Monday, October 4, 1886, 
ami until further nutlet) Fassenger Trains will 
laeaiv* Porilituil it A follows: 
fcUM »• >»• for Brkigton, Fryeburg, No. Conway- 
Fabyans, Btelilehani. Lancaster. WhUeAeUt, 
Littleton, Wells Hlver, Montpelier, 8t. John, 
bury, Newport, Sherbrooke, Montreal, Burling- 
ton, 8wanton, Ogdensburg ami West. 
I :> |». m. Loral Fort!.mil to Bartlett and inter- 
mediate station*, with stage connections for 
No. Windham, staudlsh, Liminutou. Sebago, 
Naples, Farsontteld. K* zar Falls, Denmark, 
tuu, Harrison anil Waterford via. Brldgton. 
Train. Arrive in Portland, 
IO 33 a. m. from Bartlett and Way Stations 
ft,33 p. n>. from Montreal, Burlington and West. 
J. HAMILTON, Bupi 
CHAS. H. KOYE, O. T. A. 
Oct. 1. 1888. OCtldtf 
GRAB TRIM UlUilf W CUBA 
CHANGE OF TIME. 
On and after MONDAY, October 4, Iftftt* 
trains will ran no follows 
UEPARTLKEM. 
Par Anbnrnand I,cwI.m>,7 20a.m., 12.60 
and 5.80 p. m. .-- 
Par Gorham, 130 a. m. 8.70 and 5 30 p. m. 
Par Gorham, Montreal *ad t btrago, 1.80 
p. m. 
Par Quebec, 1.80 p. in. 
ARRIVAL*!. 
Prom Lewiston and Aabara, 8.36 a. n. 
13.05. 3.16 and 5.4o p. m. 
Prom Gorham, it ji. 8.30 a. m. and 7.00 p. at 
Prom Chicago uad Montreal, 13.06. 
Prom Quebec, 13.06 p m. 
Pullman Palace Sleeping cars on night train 
Parlor cars on day train between Portland 
Montreal. 
TICKET OPPICEt 
35 Euhangt St., inijtooot Foot of India Strom 
TICKETS SOLD AT REDUCED RATE 
— TO 
i'«aa4a. Defrail, t'klcaia, flilwaab 
4'inciaunti, Mt. l oin*, Omaha, Magi- 
unw, Ml. Pn«l, Mall l.ubo illy, 
Dravrr, Maa Praaclaea. 
and all points lu tn* 
Northw<n>l, West anti KouthweM. 
JOSEPH HICKSON. Keueral Manager. 
WM. EDGAR. G. P. A., 
J. STEPHENSON. 8upt. 
Oct. 4.1888. dtf 
PORTLAND & WORCESTER LINE. 
Portland & Rochester R. R. 
AfiflANGEMEirr OF TRAINS. 
£ On and after Tlaaday, Od. 55, 
pJJ PasfttMiitrr Train* wffl ■ -““ Portlaadi 
Par Wamitrr, Miulou Ayrr Jaactia*. 
'Nil. Kioto, w i Mol Kit hr aud fr p plan at 1.3 
a. m. and 1.05 p. m. 
Par 7Innrbe«ucr, t'aacard, and points North 
at 1.05 p. ro. 
Par Kachrmlrr, Mpringralr, llfrcd, Wa ter* 
bora, and Mnca Hirer at 7.50 a. m., 11.415 
and mixed) ai #*30 p. na. 
P«»r (corfanoi at 7.50 a. us., 1.05, tl.30» NO 
(mixed) at 0.50 p. or. 
Par Marraruppa, 4'ambrrlaari 71 Ilia, W*4 
brook J uaclian and U ooilfiorol's at 7. Mi 
and 10.00 a. na.. 1.05, J.OO. tf.50 nr. 
imixed) *0.50 p. m. 
Par Par«*«l A rruur Dcrriny) IO<M)h. a, 
•1.00 anil 0.50 p. ui. 
The 1.05 p. or. train from Portland connects at 
Ayrr Ju art. with llao.ni* Tunnel Route fol 
the West, and at Lnien Deuel, Worcester, fur 
New York Via Norwich Liar, aid all rail, 
V ftpriagdrld, also with N. V. A N. K. It. R. 
("Steamer Maryland Route") tor Philadelphia. 
Baltimore, Wn.Hiugton, sod the Month, sod 
WHii Boston A Albany N. It. iur Ibr Hoot. 
Close connectWa made at w>»ibro.,h J „ ,<* 
tion with through trains of Maine Central it.R. ait' 
ai Grand Trunk Transfer, PorllauU, with through 
trains of Grand Trunk Railway. 
Through Tickets to all point* West and BoiiJi 
may be had of S. H. HKU.KN.Thket Agent, P< r» 
land A Rochester Depot ut loot of Preble street 
•Dives not stop at Woodford's. 
oeU3dtf J. W. PETERS. Slot* 
BOSTON AND MAINE R. R. 
FAMNl^iiKR TRAIN MF.HVIC’K, 
la effect Mnnday, October *31, IftftB. 
WESTERN DIVISION. 
TRAINft LEAVE PORTLAND 
Ear Rat., at t7.30, t8.4«) a. in., 12.40, r3.J. 
p.m. BoMion tor Portland 7.30,8.31*a. lit., 1.1)0 
I anti 4.00 p. m. for Sr.rb.ro Brnrb. Piao 
Point. 7.30. 8.40 a. in 3.30. 5.3o p. m. Mara, 
I 12.40, 3.30. 5.30 m. Welle Sleut h 7.30, III 
[ 4. m., 3.30 p. 111. Ait-lit Her melt, lirvul 
Fall!, Horn, EiHer, Haverhill, l.nw 
rrncv, Lowell, 7.30, 8.40 n. In., 12.40, 3.30 p. 
in. Kochrotcr, Furuilailon uud Alton Hat. 
8.40 a. HI., 12.40, 3.30 p. In. Vlnnt ht-iirr anil 
C'onrortl via Lawtenee 8.40 a. in., (via Newmar- 
ket Junction) 3.30 i>. in. 
tConnects with all Kail Linos. 
SIVOIV Tlt.tl.VS 
for 11 o«ioa 1.00, 4.15 p. ni. via Eastern Division 
to Scarboro Crossing. 
EASTERN DIVISION. 
For notion -2.00, *8.00 am., si.(to, *0.00 p. m. 
Koiion lor Portland I7.3C. U.oo a. m.. 12.3c, 
t7.00p. m. Cape Klianbeih, Ware, 9.00 a.m., 
1.00 p. m. Hlddeford, 2.00, 9.00 a. in., 1.00, 
*1.00 p. m. Portsnsoaih, ftrwbnrypert, "n- 
Irni ami Ljuu, 2.00, U.OO a. m., 1.00.8.00 p.m. 
Ausrsbarv 0.00 a. in., 1.00 p. in. Parlor and 
Pullman cars nu trains leaving Boston at 8.3n, 
9.00 a. ni., 12.30. 1.00, 4 on, 7.01) p. in., and leav- 
ing Portland at 2 00,7.30, ».4o, 9 00 a. in., 12.40, 
1.00 and 8.00 p. m. Through Pullman sleeping 
cars on trains leaving Boston at 7.00 p. in., and 
Portland 2.00 a. ni. 
tPrnin Narth Norwich to Mcnrbora t ross- 
iag via Western Division. 
•Connects with Kail Lines for New York, South 
and West. 
sConneets with Souud Lines for New York. Souih 
and West. 
Through Tickets to all points Went and Soutk 
tor sale at llaiea Sisiiss Tlrhei Odirr I'm. 
mrr< ini direct, Portland,and I aim Ticket 
Ollier. IO Kiih«s«rSlreri 
JAh. T. FCUBEK. Ilen’l Manager. D. J. KLANDEKS, Hen. P ft T. A. 
M. L. WILLIAMS, Oen'l Agent. 
0(323____ dtf 
BRIDGTON & SACO RIVER R. R. 
la effeel On. 4, 1448 am pm 
Trains Leave Brtdgton. u.oo 3.20 
Arrive Portland. 10 53 8 35 
Leave Portland <P.ftO.K.R.) g 35 16 
Arrive Brtdgton.. ... ju® ditto 
Stage connections at Brtdgton for North Brldg ton. Harrison and Waterford. Waterford stage leaves on arrival of 11.10 a. in. train * 
Sweden Stage connects Tuesday, Thursday and 
Saturday, with G.r« p. m. train. 
Stage dally from Sandy Creek for So. Brtdgton 
on arrival of 6.62 p. ni. train. * 
oetovK* J. A. HBNNETT, SudL 
NOTICE OF REMOVAL. 
DR. WILSON 
can now bo consulted at his 
SEW ROOMS, MECHANICS’ BllLDl.W, 
4 esgrra 31., carper .f Caeca. 
No euro, no pay. only for medicine. Caasalm- 
tiau nad ». t«luinalioa free, Omec hours from 9 a. m.to 8 p. 111. aug28tf 
“33 I.4DIK8, Enamel jonr 
tgnKauges iwlce a year, top* 
Sui 'lice a week ami you bavu 
TNilthe tlncsi iNill.hed stove la 
1 I;,- » 1 I ,.r sale <*V, al 
Hi >' f* 
.A<.. ''viwrsuw 
THE PRESS. 
WEDNESDAY MORNING, OUT. 27. 
PORTLAND AND VICINITY. 
NKW ADVKKTIHIilTIKTrN TO-DAY 
AMUSEMENTS. 
Harvest Supper and Entertainment. 
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS, 
lllnes Brothers—2. 
Eastman Bros. & Bancroft. 
B. A. Atkinson & Co., Cor. Pearl and Middle Sts. 
Owen. Moore & Co. 
Proposals for Removing Rock. 
Wanted -Right Party. 
For Sale-Stock and Fixtures. 
Wanted—Wlilte & Smart. 
Wanted—Cast Off Clothing. 
Wanted—A Boy. 
Dr. llavnes’ Araldan Balsam. 
Found—Shawl. 
Wanted—American Girl. 
INFLAMMATION OF THE KIDNEYS. 
Hon. Edward A. Moore, Member ol Assembly 
from Richmond county, New York, writes: 
“Some two weeks ago 1 was taken with inflam- 
mation of the kidneys. The pain was Intense. I 
applied as soon as possible an Allcouk’h porous 
Plasters over eacli kidney. Wonderful to say, 
the pain and inflammation began to abate in three 
hours. In two days I was entirely cured. I al- 
ways take great pleasure In recommending All- 
cock’s Plabters ; they are certainly the best 
external remedy known. I used them as chest 
protectors, and found them most efficient." 
Advice to Mother*.—MRS. WINSLOW’S 
SOOTHING SYRUP should always be used when 
children are cutting teeth. It relieves the little 
sufferer at once; it produces natural, quiet sleep by 
relieving the child from pain, and the little cherub 
awakes as “bright as a button.” It is very pleas- 
ant to taste. It soothes the child, sottens the 
gums, allays all pain, relieves wind, regulates the 
bowels, and Is the best known remedy lor diar- 
rhoea, whether arising Irom teething or other 




Kind friend, that nervous, hacking 
cough is dragging you to consumption and the 
grave. Do not longer delay. Procure Adamsou's 
Balsam at once. It is an unfailing remedy for 




Falh from indigestion, dyspepsia and too hearty 
eating is relieved at once by taking oue of Carter’s 
Little Liver Pills immediately after dinner. 
Don’t forget this. oct27d&wlw 
OXFORD COUNTY 8. J. COURT. 
BEFORE JUDGE HASKELL. 
Paris, Oct. 26. 
State vs. Ezekiel W. Jackson. Indicted at this 
term for keeping a nuisance. Plea, guilty. Sen- tenced to pay a flue of $200; paid. 
James S. Wright, county attorney. 
John F. Dearborn vs. John G. Tebbetts. An 
action to recover damages for the loss of the 
plaintiff's mill by Are claimed to have been com- 
municated from defendant's grist mill by a defec- 
tive flue. This case was in order this morning hut owing to the illness of the plaintiff it did not 
go on. By agreement of the parties, and in order 
to determine the law in the case, upon such evi- 
dence as the plaintiff may file prior to May J, 
1887, the court ordered a non-suit to be entered. 
Plaintiff then filed exceptions and the case goes forward. 
Holmes & Payson. A, E. Herrick and J. P. 
Swasey for plaintiff. 
w. l. uiuam ana «. u j. a. morriii ior ae- 
fendant. 
Charles P. Bartlett vs. William H. Goddard and 
Frederick W. Wormell. An action of assumpsit 
to recover $175.23. balance claimed to be due on 
a trade for stock. Wormell was defaulted, and in this suit it Is sought to hold Goddard as co-prom- isor. Defendant denies ever having anv partuei 
ship relations with Wormell. and claims that 
whatever Wormell may have done in his iuterest he acted as his employe. On trial. 
It. A. Frye and J. P. Swasey for plaintiff. 
A. K. Savage and A. E. Herrlcklfor defendant. 
The court today handed down the following 
rescript: 
“Extreme cruelty” as the third cause for di- 
vorce in the act of 1883, means “personal vio- 
lence," intentionally Inflicted, so serious as to 
endanger “life, limb or health,” or to create reas- 
onable apprehension of such danger. Whatever 
treatment Is proved in each particular case to 
seriously impair, or to seriously threaten to im- pair, either body or mind, endangers “life, limb or 
health,” and constitutes "cruel and abusive 
treatment,” the sixth cause for divorce in that 
act. The false charge of infidelity is net legal cruelty, but In a given case may he proved to so 
operate. A libel for divorce, charging specific acts of extreme cruelty, or cruel and abusive 
treatment, averred to seriously impair, or to seri- 
ously threaten to Impair, “life, limb or health,” is sufficient on demurrer. The averment in a libel 
for divorce that the conduct specifically charged Impaired,or seriously threatened to impair,health, is sufficient ou treneral demurrer, without partic- ularly stating how the health was Impaired. 
MUNICIPAL COUfTF. 
BEFORE JUDGE GOULD. 
Tuesday—Thomas Downey, Val Devine, intox- ication ; each 10 days in the county Jail. Sarah Madden,setreh and seizure; lined 8100 aud costs; appealed. 
BRIEF JOTTINGS 
Yesterday D. \V. Clark subscribed 840 for 
the Eastport sufferers. 
The lower end of Free street is blockaded, 
the Water Company being engaged in laying 
new pipe. 
Mr. 1). P. Stevens, of No. 130 Brackett 
street, had an overcoat stolen from the front 
entry of his home Monday evening. 
The Y’s cleared enough by their Friday’s 
musicale to pay the expenses of the kitchen 
garden. 
The Board of Trade rooms have been 
handsomely frescoed and repapered, and are 
now very attractive. 
A burglar attempted to enter McCarthy’s 
clothing store on Fore street Sunday night 
by breaking a pane of glass. He cut his 
hand and was frightened away. 
Bishop Healey confirmed a class of 300 
persons at St. Mary’s church, Bangor, on 
Saturday last. In the afternoon he confirmed 
a large class at Winterport. 
Lombard & Co.’s grocery delivery wagon 
with a load of flour was wrecked on Fessen- 
den street, Deering, Monday. The horse 
was frightened by the steam road roller. 
A portrait of Frank E. Berry, by II. A. 
Jackson, the crayon artist, may be seen in 
window of T. F. Foss’, on the corner of Ex- 
change and Federal streets. 
Thompson, Hall & Co., of this city, have 
packed 230,000 cans of sweet corn this season 
at their Jay Bridge factory, and are now 
puttiug up apples. 
Contributions of clotliiug were received 
yesterday from M. B. Coolidge, J. F. Ayer, 
Mrs. J. P. Thompson, and three bundles 
each signed “A Friend,” by Mr. J. L. Shaw 
for Eastport. 
Tlie first children's temperance concert 
will be given at the Gospel Mission tonight 
at 7.30 o’clock. Mrs. S. F. Pearson has re- 
turned to the city and will take charge of it. 
All are cordially invited. 
Vaughan street church will hold extra 
services this week at 7.30 p. m.; Rev. I. Lnce 
assisting Wednesday, Thursday and Friday 
evenings, Rev. D. B. Randall Thursday, and 
Rev. T. Gerrisli of Biddeford, Fridaj. 
Thatcher Post, G. A. R., have laid a new 
floor in their hall, and repainted and refitted 
the apartments, and on Thursday night 
their Relief Corps will inaugurate a series of 
dances there. 
The annual harvest supper and entertain- 
ment which will be given by the Pine street 
Society tonight cannot fail to draw a large 
audience. Mrs. Silas Ryerson of Boston 
will give readings. 
Mr. James H. McMullan yesterday bought 
the W. E. Gould house on State street, from 
the First National Bank. The deed stated 
the price was one dollar ard other considera 
tlon. The price paid is reported to have 
been 819,000. 
It will be necessary for those who propose 
to attend Mrs. Bellows’ lectures on English 
Literature to purchase tickets before the 
date .of the first lecture. Seats will be pro- 
vided in exact accordance with the number 
of tickets previously sold. 
A Reminiscence. 
Soon after the passage of the prohibitory 
law in Maine in 1881 the Hon. Neal Dow was 
presented with a silver pitcher as the author 
of the law. Some time after the presenta- 
tion the late Mr. Jabez C. Woodman happen- 
ed to meet Gen. Appleton in the street and 
said to him: 
“Well, General, you first iutroduced the I 
prohibition doctrine in the legislature of 
1837?” 
“Ves,” replied the General, “and shall I 
sue Neal Dow for the pitcher?” 
Maine Chautauquans. 
The Chautauquan grounds at Fryeburg, 
will have a new dining hall and dormitories 
•rected next season and a horse railroad built 
from the Portland & Ogdensburg railroad 
station to the grounds. Rev. Dr. Bashford 
and Rev. Mr. Lindsay will be conductors, 
and among the speakers there will be Dr. 
Vincent, his son, Hon. J. G. Blaine, Dr. E. 
E. Hale. Frank Beard, Prof. Churchill, Mrs. 
Livermore and Jtev. Dr. Dunning. 
Accident. 
A horse, driven by Mr. Joseph Rumery of 
this city, while that gentleman was visiting 
Limington, ran away and the carriage was 
overturned. Mr. R. received a Bcvere flesh 
wound on one arm, and Mrs. R. had her left 
collar bone broken. 
BUILDINC OPERATIONS. 
What Has Been Done In Portland 
this Year. 
Nearly Seventy-Five New Houses In 
the City. 
Medium Priced Rents and Real Es- 
tate in Creat Demand. 
Probably in no year since those immedi- 
ately following the great fire has there been 
a greater number of houses built in Portland 
than during the present year, and the char- 
acter of the buildings erected indicates a 
healthy growth on the part of the city. On 
some streets, long rows of new houses are 
seen, and in the old Deering pastures, the 
streets which now divide what was a few 
years ago an unbroken expanse of pasture 
land, present the appearance of a new town, 
a person standing at the corner of Mellen 
and Cumberlaud streets being able to count 
some twenty-five new buildings. The Im- 
provements made in Deering's Oaks have 
undoubtedly enhanced tire value of property 
in this vicinity, and it look now as if before 
many years, all the streets leading from 
the centre of the city to the ipark, with the 
intersecting streets,|would be lined with res- 
idences. In other parts of the city there lias 
been a corresponding increase in the number 
of houses. The newly opened section of 
Gray street between Brackett and Clark 
streets is rapidly building up and there has 
I been a good number of houses built in the 
Eastern part of the city. 
Heal estate agents say that there lias been 
a strong demand for medium priced rents. 
New houses rent, as a rule, soon after being 
finished, and the old rents from which peo- 
ple move to the new houses do not remain 
vacant. The houses for which there is the 
greatest demand are these which rent from 
$150 to $300 a year, while houses renting 
from $300 to $40# a year find plenty of ten- 
ants. With the great increase of real estate, 
rents are a fraction lower on this class of 
houses than last year. A large amouut of 
real estate has changed hands during the 
past y^gr. 
There havebceu few large buildings erect- 
ed, the houses being of an average value be- 
low $5,000, and with the exception of the 
Chapman block on Middle street,the business 
buildings are small. The houses have most- 
ly been built as the homes of people in com- 
fortable circumstances. 
The building activity has extended to the 
islands, and the number of cottages there 
has materially increased. On Cushing's Is- 
land during the past season cottages built by 
Mrs. Dunn, Mr. Charles Cushing, Mr. Wm. 
M. Sargent, aud the farm house, built In ac- 
cordauce with the designs of Architect Stev- 
ens have been completed. Additions to the 
cottages on Great Diamond island have been 
made by L. A. Goudy, who has built two 
houses designed by Mr. Dorticos, and Mr. 
Dorticos has also drawn plans for George 
W. Beale and E. L. Goding. A great deal of 
building was done on Peak’s Island at the 
first of the summer, and some on Long Is- 
land. The burning of the Ottawa House, 
unless the hotel is rebuilt, may prevent the 
erection of several cottages proposed on 
Cushing’s island. 
BRICK BUILDINGS. 
In the city proper among the brick build- 
ings, the new primary school house in course 
of erection by the city at the corner of Car- 
roll and Neal streets, will be covered in be- 
fore the winter. The building was designed 
by Messrs. Fassett & Tompson. It is of 
brick, with (free stone trimmings, and will 
present a handsome appearance. The di- 
mensions are 90 feet 6 inches by 78 feet 0 
inches, and the building contains two stories 
above the basement. In the basement, which 
is ten feet in height, are the boiler rooms, a 
large play room for the girls and another for 
the boys, water closets, etc. 
On the ground floor there are three en- 
trances, the main entrance from Carroll 
street, a side entrance on Neal street, and di- 
rectly opposite an entrance from the play- 
ground at the side of the building. 
The main corridor is 14 feet wide and ex- 
tends from the principal entrance to the rear 
of the building, with a large and easy stair- 
case at each end. This corridor is intersect- 
ed in the centre of the building by the broad 
corridor connecting the two side entrances. 
There are four schoolrooms on this floor, 
each 26 by 30 feet, and with windows so ar- 
ranged that the light comes from behind and 
to the left of the pupils. Each room has ad- 
joining a commodious dressing room and a 
closet. The arrangement and size of the 
rooms in the second story are the same as that 
on the floor below. Over the corridors lead- 
ing to the side entrances, the teachers have 
been provided with two large rooms? 
The building will be heated with steam 
and ventilated In a scientific manner, indirect 
radiation being used in heating the school- 
iooius, while direct radiation is to be em- 
ployed in the corridors. The eight school 
rooms in the building will accommodate 400 
scholars. 
Messrs. Fassett <S» Tompson have also de- 
signed a large double house for Mr.| Geo. S. 
Hunt on Congress street, just below State. 
The building is of brick, three stories high, 
with stone trimmings, has a street frontage 
of 56 feet, and an extreme depth of 48 feet. 
The first floor is divided into a dwelling house 
and office apartments occupied by Dr. S. H. 
Weeks. The offices have a street entrance 
and no interior communication with the rest 
of the building, the upper stories being a 
part of the dwelling house. The house con- 
tains 15 rooms and the building is finished in 
whitewood. 
Mr. Wbc. Milliken has erected a two-and-a- 
half story brick house on Cumberland, near 
State street. 
On Carleton street, a block of two brick 
houses, thrpip. st.nrips in lipicrht: hn* lw>on 
built by the Brown estate, and also a double 
brick house on Charles street. This house 
has a frontage of 38 feet and depth including 
ell of 67 feet. 
Mr. A. G. Schlotterbeck has built two 
double brick houses, 40 by 42 feet, at the cor- 
ner of High and Grant streets, and Mr. J. 
Philbrook, at the corner of West and Neal 
streets, has erected double brick houses, two 
and one-half stories high, the dimensions be- 
ing 45 by 60 feet. 
Capt. A. J. Pettingill’s block of four brick 
houses on High street, at the corner of Cum- 
berland street, are nearing completion and 
make a handsome building. The block has 
a frontage of 73 feet on High street, is 35 feet 
deep and has an L 30 by 35 feet. g 
Mr. Geo. P. Wescott has made extensive 
additions to his house on Spring street and 
built a brick stable, the dimensions being 
26 by 32 feet. Gen. John M. Brown has 
made alterations and additions to his house 
on State street, by which the size of the 
house has been doubled. 
Messrs. Fassett & Tompson have also pre- 
pared plans for the large two-story brick 
building to be erected on Plum street by the 
Electric Light Company.^ 
The handsome Chapman block on Middle 
street is nearly all enclosed, and will be a 
valuable addition to the business portion of 
the city. The block was designed by Archi- 
tect Stevens, and has been already described 
in the Pkess. 
On Portland street, Mr. J. F. Hovey has 
erected a block on the corner of Hanover 
street. The building is of three stories, 36x 
40 feet, and contains two stores with dwell- 
ings above. On the corner of Portland and 
Parris streets, Mr. R.W. Smardon has built a 
similar block. 
Mr. A. D. Sweetsir has a brick building in 
his lot on Congress street well under way. 
The building will be of three stories with a 
store on the ground floor. 
The building erected by ex-Gov. Morrill on 
Center street Is nearly flnished. It is three 
stories high and has two stores upon the 
ground floor. 
On New State street Mr. W. H. Sanborn 
has completed the exterior of a doubly house designed by Mr. Stevens. The houses are 
two stories, 67 by 44 feet. 
Two brick dwelling houses have also been 
built on Myrtle street, a double brick house 
on the Storer property on Spring street, near 
Thomas, ami work commenced on a double 
house to be built by Hon. J. W. Leering on 
High street. 
A large addition, three stories in height 
and fronting on Brown street, has been built 
by Mr. J. M. Kimball to his block on Con- 
gress street, extensive additions have been 
made to the stores of X. John Little and 
Owen & Moore, and important changes in the 
Mechanics’ Building, 
WOODEN BUILDINGS. 
A considerable number of wooden houses 
commenced last year were finished during 
the early part of 1886. Among these were 
the houses of Cyrus Davis, Vauglian street; 
George M. Thomas, Grove street; M. S. Gib- 
son. Bowdoin street, and E. T. Burrowes 
YVesteru Promenade, designed by Mr. 
Stevens. Mr. Stevens has designed this year 
houses erected by C. B. Thurston, J. F. 
Bond, D. YV. Fellows, F. YV. Robinson, and a 
louble bouse built by Messrs. Sullivan and 
Doyle. 
Messrs. Burgess, Fobes & Co. have built a 
aalnt factory, 85 by 28 feet, at Nos. 53-5!) Munjoy street. 
The Oxnard property, 101-J93 Commercial 
street, partially destroyed by fire last winter, 
ias been rebuilt and fitted up as a store with 
>mces above. 
I'be following is a list of those who have 
milt new wooden dwelling houses during die year and the location of the houses: 
F. VV. Robinson, 42-44 Mellen street. 
Patrick MeStiea, Fore and Watcrville street. 
William S. Edgerly, 41 Munjoy street. Fi ed E. Haskell. 565 Cumberland street. 
V. B. Fuller, 43 North street. 
(1. W. Jones, 4(1 Melbourne street. 
Peter Nollett, Frederick street. 
Emily Moore. Frederick street. 
Dana W. Fellows, 15 Hill street. 
Emma E. Lane, ICO Wllmot street. 
Mary II. Greene, 847 Congress street. 
A. J. Cummings, High and Grant streets. 
H. S. Hutchinson, St. John street. 
James E. Kennard, 123 Oxford street. 
F. W. Bradford, 61 Congress street. 
Charles S. Norcross. 502 Cumberland street. 
L. T. Mortensen, 218 Franklin street. 
R. B. Lowell, 30 Melbourne street. 
E. W. Hunt, 31 May street. 
Mary A. Phllbrlck, Emery and Taylor streets. 
D. W. Hilton, 133 Emery street. 
Martha J. Heald, Chestnut and Oxford streets. 
Neal Dow', 17 and 19 Dow street. 
Charles B. Thurston, 638 Cumberland street. 
R. B. Whitcomb, 530 Cumberland street. 
A. J. Pettengill, 09 and 71 Spruce street. N. Foster and E. M. Totten. 20 Locust street. 
J F. Bond, 531 Cumberland street. 
Ammi Whitney, 8 Dermott Court. 
John Dunphy, 80 Green street. 
John Jewett, West and Neal street. 
It A. Rich, 36 B street. 
Alvin E. Plummer, 00 Mellen street. 
Alvin E. Plummer, 0 and 8 Grant street. 
E. 1*. Chase, Grove and Portland streets. 
Edward Harlow, St. John street. 
Fred Lombard, Gray street. 
<T; w. Lawler, Warren and Congress streets. H. I*. Huston, 37 North street. 
Samuel Iladloek, corner O and Charles streets. J. W. Hackleff, O street. 
Frank E. Perry, 34 B street. Joseph H. Foster, Smith and Madison streets. 
Mary A. Bowdoln. 91 Beckett street. 
Enoch Richards, 87 and 89 Beckett street. 
E. H. Sargent, 51 Munjoy street. D. 8. Jones, 80 Melbourne street. 
C. M. Abbott. Gray and Clark streets. W. R. Kvaus, Mellen and Cumberland str cts. 
The above list includes only the ooden 
dwelling houses erected during „ne year. 
With the brick houses the whole number 
would approach seventy-five, while a great 
deal of repaii ing and enlarging lias been 
done to houses all over the city, and many 
large additions have been made. There has 
also been a considerable number of build- 
ings for storage, stables, etc., erected. 
PERSONAL. 
Rev. W. S. Vail, formerly pastor of the 
Universalist society of Gardiner, lias ac- 
cepted a call to Minneapolis, Minn 
Hr. Hugh Coyle, representing J. H. Hav- 
erly’s Amusement Compady, is in the city. 
Mr. Coyle is gathering valuable statistics for 
the company. He is a member of the City 
Press Association of Chicago and a very 
agreeable gentleman. 
Senator Dawes, Congressman Ely and 
President Pillsbury have accepted invitations 
to be present at the dinner of the Norfolk 
Club, in Boston, on Saturday. It is hoped 
by the officers of the club that Senator Hoar 
and Hon. Thomas B. Rem) will Ha nrA«Anf 
The Senior class at Dartmouth College 
elected class day officers yesterday. J. W, 
Hill of Limiugton was elected to deliver the 
address to the president, J. M. Gile of 
Biddeford chronicler, and G. C. Gardiner of 
Biddeford to deliver an oration. 
John Critchett, Jr., Virginia; I. N. Bee- 
son, Three Rivers, Mich.; W, Stratton, St. 
Louis; J. W. Munson, Minneapolis; J. F. 
Davenport, Worcester; J. L. Libby. Lynn; 
W. Green, England; I. P. Pierce, Rockland, 
and J. B. Duffy, Cleveland, were among the 
guests at the Falmouth Hotel last night. 
The Oxford Democrat says ex-Mayor 
Libby of Portland was among the lawyers 
who attracted attention at Paris last week, 
and that Hon. W. L-. Putnam, who was in 
town, is not only one of the ablest, but also 
one of the handsomest lawyers in Maine. 
As president and director of the Rumford 
Falls and Buckfield Railroad, Mr. Putnam is 
a factor in one of the largest business enter- 
prises in Oxford county.” 
S. C. Andrews, Esq., who has received an 
appointment as pension examiner at a salary 
of $1200 per year, has been summoned to 
Washington by the Commissioner of Pen- 
sions, who has assigned him to the duty of 
clerk in the pension office. After being 
drilled six months he will then be considered 
fit if not a dull scholar to take the field as an 
examiner of pensions, but will not be 
allowed to take testimony in his own State. 
Miss Lillian Carll Smith of Old, Orchard, 
who returned to Boston to resume her stud- 
ies a few weeks ago, is meeting with tine 
success. She sang at concerts in Brockton 
October 19th, and in Chelsea October 26th, 
and has quite a number of engagements al- 
ready booked. In speaking of her, the Bos- 
ton Sunday Times says, “She is a contralto 
of much merit, and her prospects for the 
season are unusually good.” Miss Smith, 
who is accompanied by her mother, is very 
pleasantly located at No. 67 Dartmouth 
street. 
Still Another Countryman Culled. 
Stephen Sellers of Deer Isle, aged 23, was 
walking up Custom House Wharf yesterday 
afternoon, when a well dressed man accosted 
him and asked him if he would not like to 
work on a yacht. He replied that he did not 
want to, but thought he knew of some one 
who would. Sellers became very confi- 
dential with the good looking, well dressed 
stranger, who had a full tawny beard and 
was quite stout. When they reached the 
Custom House, the stranger said he had a 
bill to pay and only a one hundred dollar 
bill to pay it with, and that he would go in 
there and try to get it changed. He re- 
turned, saying to Sellers, who had waited 
for him, that he was unsuccessful, and seemed 
much troubled. Finally, when the couple 
had reached the flight of stairs leading to 
the newspaper offices from Market street, 
the stranger borrowed $32, to pay the bill, 
from Sellers, and left his hand bag in Sellers’ 
hands for security while he went up stairs to 
settle the account. The head of the flight 
from Market street meets the head of a flight 
of stairs leading to Exchange street. Down 
the latter flight the stranger rushed aud dis- 
appeared. Sellers waited some little time 
for his return and then opened the hand bag. 
It was a cheap affair and only contained a 
copy of the Boston Globe. Then Sellers re- 
ported his loss to the police. 
Lecture on Beauty and Art. 
Mr. C. L. Fox, in his lecture Monday even- 
ing, said that the study of beauty in ordinary 
things gives us an appreciation of higher 
beauty in ideal things and that this increase 
was of our own free will; for then we are 
inspired by Nature, the mother of artists, 
and not so much by the artists themselves. 
Every man should be his own critic, know- 
ing what he likes and dislikes and why. 
Ideals change with penile, people change 
with climate, and painters paint according 
to the color of the climate; a reason why the 
French school is gray. Mr. Fox defines 
beauty “as that unspoken quality that 
teaches us to love,” and “Art, as the sharp 
struggle of the finite within us to render the 
Infinite visible.” 
The lerture showed the relation of beauty 
and art to daily life. The talk before the 
Sketch Club was in part repeated and his 
address closed with an eloquent appeal for 
the opening of the art rooms on Sunday for 
the benefit of the work people who could not 
sr would not come other days—as the Louvre 
it Paris. 
The clergymen who were present, being 
called upon by Mr. Fox, agreed that the fam- 
ilies who were able to attend base ball games 
together ought to find time week days for 
amusements if they chose. They then ex- 
pressed warm sympathy for this work and 
their hope for more lectures. 
Virginia Quail. 
Mr. II. H. Brock brought into this office 
,’esterday a pair of “Bob White” Virginia 
juail of the species Ortyx Viryinius which 
were shot by Mr. J. W. T. Roberts at Mor- 
•lll’s Corner. It is the first authenticated 
:ase of this species ever being found in Maine 
ilthough once or twice they have been re- 
lorted seen, and local naturalists are much 
nterested in the case. It is desirous to 
enow whether they have been let loose by 
tnyone or whether they came Nortli of their 
jwn accord, and any one who can give in- 
'ormation will help matters by addressing 
Ur. Brock at 78 Park street. T he birds shot 
,vere a male and female and were finely 
narked. Mr. Brock will mount them. 
Fire at the Prebie House. 
About 0.20 p. m. yesterday a slight fire 
jroke out in the carpenter’s shop at the 
Preble House. A number of chairs had 
jeen piled too near a gas jet and took fire, 
riie flames were quickly extinguished with 
i few buckets of water. The smoke came 
nto tlie diniug room and caused a little ex- 
citement, for a few minutes, which was 
luickiy allayed. 
THE PORTLAND A OCDENSBURC. 
The Maine Central Reported Ready 
to Lease the Road. 
It is understood that a proposition will 
probably be made in a short time by the 
Maine Central railroad to lease the Portland 
& Ogdensburg Railway. No formal action 
has yet been taken, but it is known that 
the matter is under consideration. The 
Mj^iue Central directors hold their regular 
meeting here tomorrow, and if any proposi- 
tion is made it will very likely be soon after 
the meeting. Should the Ogdensburg be- 
come a party to a lease, the question must 
first be submitted by the city government to 
the voters of the city and ratified by them. 
Fair and Exposition. 
The arrangements for the fair and exposi- 
tion to be given this week, Thursday and 
Friday in City Hall, by the ladies of the 
Church of the Messiah are fast approaching 
completion. The tables to be presided over 
by tlie ladies will be well laden with articles, 
fancy and useful, and a number of our mer- 
chants and trades people will make a fine 
display of goods. The fair will open Thurs- 
day afternoon at 2 o’clock. The formal exer- 
cises will beat 3 o’clock when Mayor Chap- 
man will declare the fair and exposition open 
in due form. There will bea delightful enter- 
tainment the first evening and Dairy Maid's 
festival on Friday evening. Tickets for sale 
at Stockbridge's. 
The Dairy Maids are requested to bring 
or send their milking stools to City Hall 
Thursday afternoon. 
MARRIACES. 
In Cumberland Mills. Oct. 25. by Rev. E. M. 
Cousins. Warren L. Hunt of Peering and Miss 
Jane M. Bragdon of Westbrook. 
In Limerick. Pet. 23, by Rev. C. E. Tedford, 
Ebenezer 1*. CobO and Miss Arvilla M. Libby, both 
ol Limerick. 
In Franklin, Oct. 7, John K. Hooper and Flora 
Grover. 
DEATHS. 
In tills city, Oct. 26, James N. Pavls, aged 64 
years. 
[Burial service at the West Congregational Cliurch oil Thursday afternoon at 2 o’clock. In Ibis city, Oct. 26. Betsey, widow of the late 
Nathaniel Morse, aged 90 years 5 months. 
[Funeral Wednesday afternoon at 2.30 o’clock, 
at No. 209 Newbury street. 
In this city. Oct, 26, Mrs. Charlotto Lundstedt, 
aged 32 years. 
In Peering,Oct. 26, Miss Hattie J. Morrill, aged 
47 years. [Funeral Tm Thursday afternoon at 2.30 o'clk, 
At Falmouth Foreside, Oct. 26, Sarah C., widow 
of the late Moses Swett. aged 83 years 7 months. 
[Funeral on Thursday afternoon at 2 o’clock, from the residence of Hawley Folsoine, Falmouth 
Foreside. 
In South Boston, Oct. 26, Mrs. James Gillen. 
[Burial at Portland.] 
[The funeral service ol the late Patrick Ford 
will be held at 8.30 A. M., at his late resi- 
dence. 35 Washington street. Requiem high 
mass at 9 o’clock at the Cathedral of the Immac- 
ulate Conception. 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla 
Is a peculiar medlctaSf It is carefully prepared 
from .sarsaparilla, Dandelion, Mandrake, Dock- 
Pipsissewa, Juniper Berries, and other well 
known and valuable vegetable remedies, by a 
peculiar combination, proportion, aud process, 
giving to Hood's Sarsaparilla curratlve power not 
possessed by other medicines. It eltects remark- 
able cures where others fail. 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla 
Is the best blood purifier before the public. It 
eradicates every Impurity, aud cures Scrofula, 
Salt Rheum, Bolls, Pimples, all Humors, Dyspep- 
sia, Billlousuess, Sick Headache, Indigestion. 
General Debility, Catarrh, Rheumatism, Kidney and 1.1 ver complaint.s, overcomes that tired teel- 
lug, creates an appetite,and builds up the system. 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla 
Has met peculiar and unparalled success at 
home, Such has become Its popularity lu Low- 
ell, Mass., where It Is made, that whole neighbor- 
hoods are taking it at the same time, l.owell 
druggists sell more of Hood’s Sarsaparilla than 
of all other sarsaparillas or blood purifiers. The 
same success is extended all over the country. 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla 
Is peculiar in the confidence It gains among all 
classes of people. Where It is once used it be- 
comes a favorite remedy, and Is often adopted as 
the standard faintly medicine. Do not be induced 
to buy other preparations. Bo sure to get the Peculiar Medicine. It Is sold by all druggists, 
$1; six lor $5. Prepared only by C. I. HOOD & CO., 
Apothecaries, Lowell, Mass. 
IOO Doses One Dollar. 
apld&wlynrm 
CURE 
Sick Headache and relieve all the troubles inci- 
dent to a bilious state of the system, such as Dia- 
rineaa. Nausea, Drowsiness, Distress after eating. 
Pain in the Side, Ac. While their most remara- 
able success has been shown in curing 
SICK 
Headache,yet Carter’sLittle Liver Pills are equally valuable in Constipation, curing and preventing this annoying complaint, while they also correct 
all disorders of the stomach, stimulate the liver 
aud regulate the bowels. Even if they only cured 
HEAD 
Ache they would be almost priceless to those who 
suffer from this distressing complaint; but fortu- 
nately their goodness does not end here, and those 
who once try them will find these little pills valu- able in so many ways that they will not De willing 
to do without them. But after all sick head 
ACHE 
la the banc of ao many livea that here la where we 
make our great boaat. Our pills cure it while others do not. 
Carter’s Little Liver Pills are very email and 
very easy to take. One or two pills make a doec. 
They are strictly vegetable and do not gripe or 
purge, but by their gentle action please all who 
eaethem. In vials at 25 cents; five for tl. Bold 
by druggists everywhere, or sent by mail. 
CARTER MEDICINE CO., 
New York City. 
*'£**« roorsi 
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and general house furnishings have been 
distributed by B. A. ATKINSON A CO., 
throughout New England in the past four 
years on our our Special Contract System. Thousands of homes have been furnished 
and thousands of families have been made 
happy. Don’t lose your patience over that 
old stove when you can buy a first-class 
range from us at from $16 up to $56, with 
all the ware, pipe, zinc and leg rests. 
Freight prepaid to your depot, and pay ns 
$5 to $10 down and the balance $S per 
month. We guarantee every range a bak- 
er and warrant the tops, the ends, and ev- 
ery part of the the castings against crack- 
ing for 12 months. Write for cuts and de- 
scription and price. 
Parlor Stoves. 
The finest line in tills country- from *4 up 
to *40, and the price cannot be met oa the 
same quality of goods. Write for cuts aud 
prices. All orders through the mail will 
receive prompt and careful attention. Any Parlor Stove In pur stock can be had at our 
low prices by paying *6 down and the bal- 
ance *5 per month. 
ChamberSuits. 
Our special sale on Chamber Suits will 
continue through this month and no long- 
er at the prices now being quoted. So please call early or write for cuts and de- 
scription. Any set hi our store sold for 
cash or one-fourth down and the balance 
$5 to f 10 per month until paid for. 
PARLOR SUITS. 
Hair Cloth, Mohair Plash, Silk 
Plash, Crushed Plash, Bro- 
catelle, &eM &c. 
Don’t fall to come and see this beautiful 
line of goods before leavlug your order. It 
will pay you. Any suit sold for cash or on 
our Special Contract System, and save 
your money besides. 
Hair Cloth Soils, $35 and upwards. 
Plush Cloth Suits, 40 and upwards. 
Carpet Department. 
07,000 yards of the goods In this country 
to select from, and If the whole peopfe could realize wliat they could save by buy- ing from us all their carpets for the hall, 
stair, parlor, sitting room, chambers, li- 
brary, or any other room they want a car- 
pet for we should never be able to fill their 
orders. Why. just think of pure all wool 
carpets at Go cents per yard, or prime Tap- 
estry Brussels at 76, 80 and 80 cents, and 
Body Brussels at *1.00, *1.10 and *1.25, Velvet carpets at flltogl .GO. Now per- haps you might question the quality, hut 
our answer to this would be: our goods 
come from the Lowell, Bigelow, Koxbury, and other standard looms of the country, and we warrant them. Write for samples, 
aud believe us we can save your fare to Portland any time, and give you the bene- 
g of the largest stock in the country to se- ct from. Hall Stands. Extension Tables, 
Mirrors, Easy Chairs. Hair Mattresses, Blankets, Comforters, Pillows Feathers In 
every grade. Feather Beds all prices, from *10 up, for cash or on our Special 
Contract System. 
B. A. Atkinson 
& CO., 
Gor. Pearl and Middle Streets, 
PORTLAND, ME. 
ELEVATOR TO EVERY FLOOR. 
Open Every Evening Till Mine* 
ELECTRIC LIGHTS ON THREE FLOORS. 
ISAAC G. ATKINSON, Manager. 
I 




WfNTEF UNDERWEAR SALE 
Ladies’ $2.00 Undervests for 98 Gents. 
We have just made an extraordinary tine purchase of Ladies’ Full Fashioned Winter Undervests and Pants, and they will be sold at retail at once, as follows: 





The manufacturers’ only price for these was #18 dozen for smallest sizes, and 
every larger size was still higher. 
Ladies’ All Wool $ 1.75 Underwear $ 1.25 
This is lower than we ever sold these goods, although we have shown them in stock 
as the best for the nrice made in t,h« world. 
Our last year’s $ 1.00 Underwear 81 cents 
“ “ “ 
75 cent “ 50 
“ 
These are great bargains and are appreciated by every one who calls for them. 
NEXT FRIDAY’S SALE. 
Ladies’ Winter Undervests 25 cents. 
* ♦ 
Tills is to give every one a chance who is waiting for an extra bargain. 
HINES BROS. 
E. B. & B. 
We desire to call attention to our Elegant line of 
WOOLENS 
for Men and Boys wear in all grades from 20 cents to $3.00 per yard. We carry a full line of tlie justly celebrated SAWYER WOOLENS. In 
both 3-4 and 6-4 widths, aud we reommend them as the BEST 
WEARING GOODS we have ever kept in this Tine. 
FLANNEL DEPARTMENT. 
In this department we have every grade and variety of Shirting Goods, in both All Wool aud Cotton and Wool, in Plain, Plaid and 
Stripe Goods. Also COLORED COTTON PLCSHES, in single and double faced. 
BLANKETS. 
White aud Colored Blankets in all sizes at prices from $1,00 to 
$15.00 per yard. 
Eastman Bros. & Bancroft. 
0Ct27 d3t 
All the new styles in Worsted 
Hoods and Gaps for Boys and 
Girls. Worsted Hood Counter. 
V 
AmWMsM 
The Beit ledlelaei E.er lnreated Tor 
Psrfect and Immsdiats Relief In Gases ef 
PAIN AND INFLAMMATION, 
Br. J. Miller** Vegetable Expeetoraat lala>l 
ralnahle for Coughs&Oolds, Me.&$!. at Druggists.r 
oct27eod&w6mcW 
Ri H. Stearns & Co., 
CORNER 








floods lor Holidays a Specialty. 
R. H. Stearns & Co. octe eod3m 





IN A SUPERIOR MANNER. 
charges moderate 
W. W. WHIPPLE & CO., 
0et3 II Market Square. dtl 
PrapHsU lor Hr moving Hock in Parla- 
mouih Harbor, New llniue-hire. 
U. 8. Engineer OrricK, ( Portland, Me., Oct. 27, 1886. i 
SEALED PROPOSALS, In tr 1 p I trait-, for blast- Ing ami removing ledge from Gangway Itm-k, In Portsmouth Harbor. NVH will be received at 
this office, until 3 p. m.. of Wednesday. the 17th 
of November 1886, and will be opened Immedi- ately thereafter In the presence of such bidders as 
may attend. All necessary blank forms, and full information on the subject will be furnished to 
parties desiring to bid. on application at this of- fice. JARED A. SMITH, 
Major ofEnglneers. oct27d4 t-nov 15& 16 
TURNER BROS. 
WILL OFFER 
Saji THIS MORNING, 
AS FOLLOWS: 
Job Lot Black Dress Goods, 50 cents. 
Number of yards to each customer lim- 
ited. 
54 inch Camel’s Hair Dress Goods, re- 
duced Trom #1.25 to 75 cents. 
50 inch Dress Goods, reduced from 75 
to 50 cents. 
24 inch Black Satin Rliadume, reduced 
from #2.50 to #1.75. 
1 more lot Black Satin Rhadrme, #1, 
worth #1.25. 
New styles In Turcoman Table Covers, 
$8.00. 
Gents’ Camel’s Hair Underwear, 
#1.26, former price #1.75. 
Gents’ Camel’s Hair Hose, 25 cents. 
Special Bargains in Ladles’ and Chil- 
dren’s Hosiery and Underwear. 
Entirely New Novelties in Dress Trim- 
niings, just received. 
Seal Plush Cloaks, #25.0(Tto #75.00. 
Special Inducements to early purchasers. 
1 lot Ladles’ and Children’s Jackets 
and t loaks, at half price to close. 
Demorest Sewing Machine, #19.50 in 
Pattern Department. 




SPECIAL offer in GOLD WATCHES If voti are to buy soon It would pav you to call earlv 
4 large stock of Silver Watches always oil baud' 
>t prices to suit the times. Finger Rimm a ally. Call ami see my prices l„ the big 
* 
window of my new store, 177 MIDDLE STREET, near the P, O. 
oct&d&w C. H. LAMSO N. 
FOB MAUI—Stock and fixtures of fancy goods store for *700. We offer the stock of 
a first-class fancy goods store to a neighboring city 
for *700. rent *125 per year; sales *8,000: ex- 
Cnses small, desirable location, best class of cus m r . Address CHENEKY & CO., wholesale 
fancy goods. 255 Middle St., Portland, Me. 27-1 
WANTED—Not cash but fun. To make It we will sell E. C. Burts best hand made 
fair stitch French kid boots for *5.26. N. B.— 
This boot cost 60 cents more then the budge 
stitch the kind sold by other dealers In Fortland. 
WHITE & SMART, *80 Congress St., opposite Freble House.27-1 
TTTANTED—Right party with five hundred 
vv dollars to buy half interest, one of the best 
useful novelties; new and orlgnal; no competlon; 
best out for Thanksgiving, Christmas and New Years gifts: orders ahead; profits 100 per cent. 
Address NOVELTY, Press Office.27-1 
KiOCND—On the road leading from Cumber- 
-F land Center to Yarmouth Village, a Shawl. The owner can have the same by calling on A. W. 
NOYES, Falmouth, paying tor advertisement, and 1 proving same. 27-1 
nTANTED-To buy *1.0o0 cast off clothing 
vv of ail kinds. Highest cash price palm Call or address Immediately, MR. 81 LEVY, #7 Middle St., Portland, Me. 27-1 
WANTED—A boy, seventeen years old, who understands all kinds of farm work or the 
care of horses, wants a home. Address BOX 
1900, City. 27-1 
\ATANTED—A young American girl to wait 
v v upon an Invalid lady. Apply immediately 






: LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY, 
OF MAINE. 




j which has had thirty-six years' experle nee. 
I 
JT« RECORD I* 
Death losses paid, • • $8,361,920.4} 
Endowments paid, 3,374,402.90 
Surrendered policies, • 5,647,970.22 
Dividends. 4,268,862.35 
TwKsrv.TuoniM.iovs or dol- la s, eq al to 
SIX HCNDRKD THOl’MAND DOL- LARS), paid policy-holders lor each year ol the company's existence. 
IT* ASSETS ARE $«,1l»,3 AT. 14, while Its Liabilities are only $A,li:i,41«.7 I. 
IT HAM THEREFORE A N1RPLIS.I Nearly $400,000 according to the Massa- 
chusetts standard, and ol over $700,000 by the New York standard. 
THE CNION .VICTCAL, recognizing Its mu- tuality, Is the most liberal company In Its 
dealings with Its policy-holders. 
IT* POLICY CONTRACT Is plain and definite In all Its terms and no cuance lor 
misconception. 
IT* POLICIEM ARE I NCO NTENTAHLE 
Alter three years lor any eause except fraud. 
IT PAY* DEATH CLAI.1IS, WITHOUT DISCOUNT. Immediately as soon ns the proofs are complete and satisfactory, and without 
waiting 60, BO, or any number ol days. 
IT ISNI'RM POLICIEM all approved plans. 
THE ADVANTAGE* *r Ibl. Company are AG*. EXPERIENCE STROM. FIN AN- 
o*AL CONDITION, LAKofe SURPLUS, EtJUlT ABLE and ATTRACTIVE PLANS, and conserj vatlve management. 
I or ,eD(1 h> My Agency Office for a circular 1 of its plans. 
JOHN K. DeWITT, President HENRY fL SMITl/, Secretary. 
ARTHUR L. BATES, Ass’t Secretary. THOMAS A. FOSTER. M. D„ Medical Director. 
J08IAH H. DRUMMOND, Counsel. 
JAMES SINKINSON, 
MANAGER FOR CITY AWENCY. 
marse eodtf 
NEW FALL GOODS. 
New Combination Dress Uooda, 
New Cloakings, 
New Wrapper Flannels, 
New Wrapper Blankets, 
New Jersey Stripes, 
New Fancy Velvets, 
New Colored Flushes, 
New Winter Shawls, 
New Silk Underwear, 
New Jersey Underwear. 
New Beaded tiloves. 
New Kerr's Spool Cotton, 
In better variety and at lower 
prices than they can be bought 
elsewhere. 
J.M.DYER&CO., 
511 Congress St. 
OCtf> -odlt 
C«|m> Oppa.il® City Hall. 
A practical school ot business, having a Nation- 
al College Bank, with a cash capital of $200,<H)0 
organized hi 1804. The best facilities offered. 
Experienced teachers employed In each depart- 
ment. and thorough Instruction guaranteed. The 
short baud and type-writing taught by a practical 
stenographer. Sessions, six days aud evenings 
Kates very low. Catalogue free. Any further in- 
formation cheerfully furnished. Address, 
E*. A. CiEEAV, A. A. Principal. 
**Pl8 eodOm 
AUCTION HACK*. 
F.O. BAILEY k 10.. AUCTIONEERS. 
'Impertnot .Section Male of 
MAINE PRISON CARRIAGES. 
ON Thursday, Oct. 28, at Mart, Fluni street, wo shall sell, to close up this year's business, the 
Prison ^»"ia«es made by 
Maine State 
c|J{“ NtanUlug Top Phaeton, trimmed with green 
Turn Back Phaeton. 
■Two^Open Con!jn,s 
0 One Beach Wagon. One 3-Sprhig Express Wagon. ■These are an the prison’s V>est work, nothing but best materials, and constructed under the personal supervision of the IsMt^ncchanlcs. A written war- 
rant wilt be given with each carriage. Bale posh tlve to close. Can be examined on dav previous oct25 st 
F. O. BAILEY & CO. 
Auctioneers and Commission Xerrhants 
Salesroom 18 Exchange Street. 
F. O. MAII.iT V. u. W. ALLKN 
marl4 atf 
ANNUAL BEKTINtM. 
Portland Widows’ Wood Society. 
THE Annual Meeting ot the Portland Widows’ Wood Society, for the choice of officers for 
the coming yeor, and the transact low of such other 
business as may legally come before said meet- 
ing. will be held at their office. City Building, on 
Wwnesday evening, October 27, D. 1888, at 
seven and a half o’clock. __ 
8. H. COLEHWORTHY, 
octt3 2w Secretary. 
CITY IDVKKTISKIIKYrs. 
Discount on Taxes. 
NOTICE Is hereby Klveu, that the time allowed for the voluntary payrautaif taxes for 1888, 
under a discount of one jo-iW cut. will expire at close of business on BATCKDAY, October Suth; 
and that Interest will )>e charged, commencing 
November 1. 1886, ou all said taxes not paid under the discount, In accordance with au ordinance of 
the City. H. W. HEKSKY, 
Treasurer and Collector. 
Portland, Oct. 20,1886.oct21dt30th 
EDUCATIONAL. 
A It T LESSONS ! 
MR. A. E. MOORE 
Will take a limited number of pupils during tho Fall and Winter seasou. Instructions given lu 
Crayon Portraiture from the Rat and from life; 
also In Free Hand Academic Drawing from casts, 
stiU-llfe, and the living model. 
STUOIO 34 FIRST NATIONAL BANK BUILDIN6. 
octl3 eouim* 
PwlUat IkkMl «f kuti.irapk,. 
Pupils thoroughly Instructed lu shorthand and 
type-wrttlng. Kay and evening sessions. 
Send lor circular. 
A. L. Sawyer, 537 Congms St., Portland, ^*. 
WSTRICT10N IN ENGLISH AND CLASS- 
ICAL STUDIES 
Given to private pupils by the subscriber, 
J. W. COLCOKD, 
143 PEARL STREET. 
|an24_ 
SISS EHIA S. WYMAN 
Will receive pnpUs lu 
CHINA PAINTING 
st PREBLE HOUSE every Monday. Tuesday and 
Wednesday of each week .commencing Uet. 26. 




— OX — 
ENGLISH LITERATURE. 
On Wednesday Afternoons at 4 o'clock, at Mr§. 
Caswell’s school rooms, SKJ Park street, beginning 
Wednesday, Not. 3, Nlr*. John A. Hriisww 
will give a series of 12 talks on Kagliah Pscirr, 
illustrated by reading from the authors. Subjects; 
I v thaurcr; 2, Sprawrr; 3, Mlakrwpfrius 
Draawiiabi: 4, Skakewprrr; 3, LTrksI 
HspUi tt, .Hilton; T, Pspe, <.ol<lnuith nb4 
iswprrt 8, Warilawsrtk a ad 4slrri4«r; f, Mbrlfe?, KeaU mad Hirss; IO, Traafisa 
nud Arnold ll.Tkr Krswsiafi; li. Tk« 
Pre Rapbasllis Pseto. Course tickets $2.00. 
Apply at IKJ PARK STREET, between 2 and 3 o’clock p. Ml. on Wednesdays, before Nov. 1. 
sep27 dtl 
MISS SARAH E. LAUGHTON, 
_ 
— TEACHER OF — # 
ELOCUTIO 3NT 
In all Its branches, 
FALMOUTH HOTEL. 
Specialties: Voice-Training and Instruction In Natural Reading.oet7dlm 
THE EVENING SCHOOL 
— OF THE — 
PORTLAND FRATERNITY 
Will be formally opened on 
Thursday Evening. October 14th, 
And will begin the sessions for the year on MONDAY EVENING, OCT. 18TH, at half past 
seven o’clock. Classes will be formed In Arith- 
metic, Reading and Spelling, Penmanship, Geog- 
raphy, U. S. History, BoekJkeepIng and Singing. Scholars will be granted the Reading Room, Amusement Room and (iymfcslum of the Insti- 
tution. Any resident of Portland flfteen years of 
age. or over, may be admitted to the School for 
one year, on presentation of a recommendation 
from a responsible citizen, and the payment ,e dollar. Blank forms for recommendation may be obtained on application to the Janitor at the rooms. 
No. 4 Free Street Block. oct!3-3w 
“Waukenphast.” 
Ladies who are in search of a hand- 
some and at the same time comfort- 
able walking shoe should try our 
“'Waukenphast.’’ They are tho only 
genuine ones made. They are made 
in 11 widths, and their perfect fit, 
ease and durability have ma^e for 
them a far famed reputation. They 
never lose their shape, will not 
wrinkle,and are as easy as an old shoe. 
Oar name and address is on each sole. 
J. & T. COUSINS, New York. 
Azeoti tor ^ 
e. wma_ 
BAZAR PATTERNS. 
We shall hereafter keep IN 
STOCK a FULL LINE of Mc- 
Call’s Bazar Patterns* Atrial 
will convince one of their su- 
periority to all paper patterns 
in the market. 
nnuiim. 
HORSE BLANKETS. 
THOUSANDS OF THEM. 
FIFTY DIFFERENT STYLF'^ 
From 50 Cents to $1^ Each. 
Suits, Hoeds, Etc. V'Mlc,*us»ve^,neybybu,y,ng,r((m 
HORSE ft CARRIAGE fliRT, 
32 Plum Street. 
nctlS-tf 
CIDER BARRELS. 
AFiNS fjwelYAu and for sale by H. STANLEY dt SON, 410 Fore Street, rurtlaud. sep-JOdtf 
